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OTTAWA (CP) — Cpl. Gerald unal in Indochina already has
Albert West. 33. today was sen- 
, Ignced to SO days detention and 
reduced to the rank of private 
^ by a court .  martial on service 
charges arising from Ujc smug­
gling of gold and opium in In­
dochina.
The verdict was read by the 
«ourt president. Brig. N. H. 
Jloss of Fredericton, after he 
aiMl the tour other members of 
the court deliberated in a close 
toom  for two hours.
The sentence came after Cpl. 
West’s deferring officer. Major 
( Albert J . Clark, asked the court 
m artial not to be influenced by 
discussion of the smuggling in 
the Commons earlier this year.
Major Clark said mainten- 
gnce of discipline is the only 
question before the court and 
•houki not be "associated with
Eubllc opinion or—I take the berty of saying — with public 
|)oHcy.''
He noted that a service trib-
decided that "the appropriate 
punishment" for three other sol­
diers Involved In the smuggling 
of gold and opium should be a 
severe reprimand and a 9100 
fine.
"Also I would suggest that 
you keep in mind that two ci­
vilians were Involved and they 
are outside the law."
Major Clark was referring to 
two external affairs department 
employees who have been sus­
pended pending dismissal.
Cpl. West changed his plea 
'Tue.sday to guilty on two serv­
ice charges, namely "an act tP 
the prejudice of g o ^  order and 
discipline” and "conduct to the 
prejudice of good order and dis­
cipline."
Major Clark said the offences 
should be considered by the 
court-martial only in relation to 
army discipline.
"I suggest that you should not
(See Earlier Story page 2).
Portuguese Uprising Seen 
In Violence On May Day
CP from Reuters-AP
LISBON — Portugal today 
counted one dead and more 
than 50 injured while scores of 
people were arrested in turbu- 
* May Day clashes between 
security forces and anti-govem- 
^ e n t  demonstrators in t h e  
country’s two largest cities.
^Club • swinging police and 
troops crushed the outbursts, 
bbt scattered violence continued 
through the night.
Premier Antooni de Oliveira 
Salazar’s dictatorship claimed 
the demonstrations — the most 
vifolent in years—were part of a 
Communist plan for a general 
. uprising through the countiy. 
[ 'T h e  government said the Com- 
munlsis failed to muster sup-
Heath Refuses 
H-Test Plea
. LONDON (Reuters)—Deputy 
?*6reign Secretary Heath re­
u s e d  in the House of Com- 
« b n s  today to urge the United 
States not to carry out its forth­
coming high - altitude nuclear 
tests in the Pacific.
Opposition L a b o r  member 
I Tom Driberg pressed for the 
move after referring to a Ca­
nadian proposal a t the Geneva 
disarmament conference that 
all conference mcmbcr.s should 
make a formal declaration to 
, ensure that space Is used only 
for peaceful purposes.
port except in Lisbon, the cap­
ital, and Oporto. Portugal’s sec­
ond city 175 miles to the north­
east.
The regime had banned May 
Day demonstrations after the 
appearance of anti-government 
leaflets signed "Duarte,” the 
pseudonym of Alvaro Cunhal, 
general secretary of the out- 
awed Portuguese Communist 
party. Unconfirmed r e p o r t s  
said Cunhal recently slipped 
back into Portugal after two 
years in Moscow.
In Lisbon, about 2.500 demon­
strators massed in Black Horse 
Square, the centre of govern­
ment ministries. Hundreds of 
police and troops moved in to 
dsperse t h e m .  The fighting 
raged for three hours.
'Two policemen and three civ­
ilians were rcoprted hit by 
gunfire in Lisbon, where 32 in 
all were treated in hospital.
Twenty were treated in hos­
pital in Oporto, where the gov­
ernment said the demonstrators 
were "less aggressive and dis­
persed more easily."
Mac May Meet 
De Gaulle In June
PARIS (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan will visit 
President de Gaulle during the 
first w e e k  of June, official 
sources said today. The date 
has been set but will be pub-
Jobless Negroes Arrive 
Alfer Free Trip From South
NEW YORK (A P )-S ix  Job- 
less Negro m en, poorly dressed 
and alm ost pennlle.ss, arrived 
h y  bus today from  New Orleans 
on tickets bought by the segre­
gationist Citizens Council of 
New Orlcan.s.
Twelve o ther persons have 
come here in previous days by 
the sam e m eans — one couple 
and n fam ily of 10.
The new a rriv a ls  touched off 
a new verbal b last fropi Dr. 
^Ipdwnrd Lewis, executive direc­
tor of the U rban Longue, who 
term ed the Citizens Council "a  
dangerous group which exploits 
hum an m isery ."
In n snrcn.sttc tone ho added: 
"T heir p l a n  has backfired. 
Vlfhcre’8 the bus load? llic re  
g re  only s ix ."
PLAN DROPPED
.The Citizens Council origi­
nally planned to send two bus 
loads of Negroes north over last 
weekend but the plan was aban­
doned. A la rg e r group had 
boarded the .single bus a t New 
O rleans M onday nfternoon but a 
reporter accom panying them 
.said only six intended from the 
outset to com e to New York
Toronto 'Free' 
For British PM
, TORONTO (C P )-T o m a to  to- 
•d ay  pgld tribute to visiting 
Prim e M inister M acmillan of 
Britain and gran ted  him tl\c 
^ecd o m  of the  city,
; A crowd estim ated by jwlice 
i t  about .’1,000 packed the inter­
section in front of tl>e city hall 
I and heard  M ayor Nathan Phil­
lips Rreet the B ritish lender as 
i 'a  g re a t w orld atntc.sman."
Jobs for tliom.
The Citizens Council i.s offer 
lag to pay the ono - way far 




SAN DlMiO, Calif. (AP) 
Josephine Valente, 43. told 
the priest she feared death 
awaited her.
Mias Valente approached 
Rev. John J. Costigan Mon­
day night after a special de­
votional service indiKlLng •  
sermcm c« death.
She asked the luriest to 
bless her. He did.
Minutes later Father Cos­
tigan gave Miss Valente the 
last rites of the chmch.
A car had struck and fa­
tally injured her as she 
crossed the street outside 




Bloodiest Day In Weeks 
As SAO Strikes Again
CP from jAP-Rcuters 
ALGIERS—A savage wave of Secret Army terror­
ism including the explosion of a bobby-trapped, car 
left at least 16 Moslems dead and upwards of 100 
wounded today.
It was the bloodiest day in re­
cent weeks in Algiers, and for 
a time it appeared that Moslem 
patience was about to break 
into b i t t e r  widespread ven­
geance against the Europeans.
One European caught up in a 
Moslem crowd after the booby- 
trapped car exploded had his 
throat cut. But otherwise the 
well-disciplined Moslems, taken 
in hand by nationalist agents, 
kept calm.
One nationalist told a re-L/Iic D iiO D Q U St tOiCl S A X rrtf tAT%\ i t.
porter however "this sort of.. Eichmann has a g r e e d  tothing can’t  go on eternally.
At least eight Moslems were g g .re m ire r  
killed when the booby-trapped
car exploded like a bomb be- ,  hei^ toV TpI AvtS
side a crowd of 1,500 Moslems
waiting for work on the Algiers "®wspaper Maariv reported to-
docks. About 100 were injured . . „ ,  .
in the withering hail of metal. . Maariv descried  this new in- 
Many were so badly hurt they 5 , Eiclmiann’s life in
weren’t expected to live. what it claims to be a full ac­
count of the condemned Nazi 
OFFICE CROWDED war criminal’s meeting with his
Crowds of ragged Moslems wife in a special cell at Ram- 
were pressing around the hiring leh prison last Sunday.
MR. PEARSON" SIGNS Kel- I Left to right in picture are i the Kelowna Chamber of i 
owna’s guest book at city hall, I Bruce Smith, prp ident of * Commerce, Mayor R. F . I
Parkinson, Mr. Pearson and 
Mel‘ Butler.
Slight Hitch, then Sun 
For Pearson in Kelowna
Liberal leader Lester B. of the local Liberal Association. 
Pearson swooped into Kelowna Also present in the official.
at noon today in a colorful 50- 
car cavalcade.
His plane’s landing at Kel­
owna airport was slightly de­
layed by a small private air­
craft which was parked in 'the  
centre of the runway.
But this difficulty was soon 
overcome, and the sun came out 
to shine on the Nobel prize-win­
ning statesman as he was wel-lishcd only after Macmillan re- ” states an as he as el- 
turns to London from North 5uPPorters and civic
America. dignitaries.
From the airport the caval­
cade drove to the city and 
through the streets to the City 
Hall, where Mr. Pearson signed 
the official guest book witnes­
sed by Mayor R. F. Parkinson, 
J. Bruce Smith, president of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce and Mel Butler, president
Work Halted 
On Freighter
party were B.C. Liberal leader 
Ray Perrault and Okanagan 
Boundary Federal Liberal can­
didate, Elmore Philpott.
The cavalcade then proceeded
crowd of more than 200 greeted 
Mr. Pearson.
Mr. Pearson then attended a 
luncheon given by the local 
Liberal Association and later 
gave a talk at the pool side, de­
tails of which will appear in The
to the Capri Motor Inn where a Daily Courier tomorrow.
More Anti-Strike Power 
Advised For US Gov't
WASHINGTON (AP)—A pres- well and it would be "both un-
'lltQ H flrtrl n n r i  iin iirlcn * *  4 r \
Unload-MONTUEAL (CP)
ing of the freighter Wheat King,
RcDrcsentntlves nf ŵ*® Intel rupted today as mem-^
L c a X  and International Broth-gue and ’rrnvellers Aid So- erhood of Tenmsters (Ind.)rlpfv eiiiuiiu oi xeiimsicrfl Uno.l
« Man- Joined pickets of the Scafarer.s
m il, They said International Union (Ind.).
tney woiud get the six men n it i n •
plncc to slnv nnH trv  in  Vin̂ i TJiilontling of nyp.siun from
101^ ^ ,  "•« I2.ri00-ton vca.sci was halted
after Team.sters rei)re.sentatlvcs 
were reported to  have ))cr- 
sanded private trucker,s not to 
to move the cargo. H arbor and 




. DRUSSEIR (AP) -  Norway 
I today offioinUi' requested the 
] opening of ncgollation.H with the 
Eurojienn Econom ic Comimmlly 
I for her po 'sililc tt(iini;,^ion to 
p i  »lx-country trad in g  bloc.
U.S. Blasts Third Nuclear Device
WASHINGTON (AP)-~'rho United State,s today exploded 
its  third nuclear device In the planned serie.s of te.st.s in the 
atmo.sphere. The .shot was in the vicinity o( Cliri:,tmas 
Island in ihe Pacific a.s were the two earlier ones,
Canadian Buys Art Treasure
LONDON (C P i—A private  Canadian collector E, n«H’ker- 
ham , tmlay paid £2.000 (S.S.BOO) for a Cornelius Krieghoff 
painting titled An Indian Kncami>mcnt nt the Edge of n 
S tream , Autumn Foliage.
Soviet Agrees To Break Deadlock
GENEVA (R eu ters)—Tire Soviet Union agreed tmlay to 
fu rther efforbi to  break the nuclear (est han deadlock in tlie 
three-pow er fiutrcommlttee of the t7-nalion dl.snrmnnlent 
conference.
Kootenay Houses Gutted By Terrorists
TRAIL (CP(»~'IVo abandoned luaise.i havi* l)ccn burned 
in tho Kooicjiity in A.i.-pected nct.i of tcrro iix t ar-.on, RCMP 
reported today.
justified and unwise" to give 
fact - finding boards power to 
recommend labor dispute set­
tlement terms.
Such Industry men as chair­
man Joseph L. Block of Inland 
Steel and John M, Franklin of 
U.S. Lines and presidents Rich­
ard S. Reynolds J r. of Reynolds 
Metals and Thomas S. Watson 
of International Business Ma­
chines Corporation went along 
with the plan.
'Private Eye' Jailed
01TAWA (CP) -  Charles 
ChaiTon, 63-ycar-old Monti-eal 
private  detective, was sentenced 
today to five years in peniten­
tiary  for giving perjured evi­
dence before a Senate subcom­
m ittee.
idential advisory panel has rec 
ommended giving government 
more power to deal with na­
tional emergency labor strikes.
For one thing, the president 
would have the autliorlty to halt 
such strikes for an 80-day cool­
ing-off period without obtaining 
court injunctions. Fact - finding 
groups apix)intcd by the presi­
dent would be empowered to 
suggest settlement terms.
These were the major recom­
mendations in a report handed 
President K e n n e d y  Tue.sday 
night by his labor-managemcnt 
advisers. If enacted by Con­
gress they would upset provls- 
ion.s of the 13-ycar-old Tnft- 
Ilartlcy Law.
Kennedy, calling tlie findings 
"highly meaningful and signifi­
ca n t,"  congratulated (he 21- 
m an com m ittee and i)iomiHcd 
to give the proposals .serious 
consideration in drafting his 
own recom m endations for Con­
gress.
FORD DI88ENT8
Among advisory group—mnde 
uj) o f  H e  V e  n reincsentatlves 
each from Indu.stry, lalx)r uh- 
ion.s and the public—only one 
I n d u s t r y  man, autom aker 
Henry Ford II, d|s.sented from 
projx)scd em ergency s t r  i k <• 
changes. Ford said the lue.sent 
law ha.s worked rem arkably
Royal Busload 
Sees The Tulips
LISSK. T h e Netherland.s—
'n iree  busload,*! of l^urops-an 
royalty arrived here l(Mlay for 
a visit to llolland’.s fam ed Keu- 
kenhof tulli* gnrdeiui,
'Hie guests - -  rom e of whom
had never ridden in anything so   ..
plebian as a tourist bus l)eiore day as the trijil opened before
were In the eountrv for the Chief Justiee Sherwood Lett in
eelebration ol tlie I'.'itli w eddingH C , Su|)reine Cotirl,
.'umlveiNary of queen jMllan.q H granted, J h O ' would lim it 
and Princo B eiuhurd. ithe coriioratlon 's case to nrgu*
office when suddenly without 
w a r n i n g  the car exploded. 
Panic sent scores of Moslems 
fleeing in all directions, then 
they began returning to carry 
off their wounded.
The car was ripped apart 
and pieces were hurled for sev­
eral dozen yards.
When the explosion charge- 
fixed with a time fuse—went off, 
it opened a crater about eight 
or 10 feet in diameter in the 
paved dock area along the 
Mediterranean sea front. A wa­
ter pipe was cut and a geyser 
of water shot up from the 
scene.
Apparently about 40 pounds 
of explosive had been packed 
into the car by the terrorists, 
who then parked it near the 
employment office where Mos­




ATHENS (AP) — American 
S tate Secretary  Ru.sk, an iv in g  
today for a  NATO meeting, told 
rcportor.s he aces no pro.spcct of 
im m ediate relaxation of world 
tensions.
"F o r the im m ediate future I 
wish I could hold out a j>rospect 
for relaxalion but I cannot,” 
Rusk said in an airport s ta te ­
m ent.
Foreign and defence m inis­
ters  from the nations of the 
North Atlantic T reaty  Organlza- 
tion will m ake ono of their pe­
riodic appraisals of NATO i)ol- 
icies, touching on the Berlin sit­
uation, nuclear power and E ast- 
W est relations in sessions hero
Revolution 'On' 
In Argentina
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter.s) 
Argentina’s new interior min­
ister, Jorge Walter Perkins, as­
tounded r e p o r t e r s  Tuesday 
night by telling them "a revolu­
tion is under way.”
Perkins said: "When a presi­
dent is in prison and elections 
are scrapped there is a revolu­
tion under way.
"It is an illusion to believe we 
live within the law. Tills is a 
revolution. 'I’hc country suffers 
a big tragedy. Let us sec how 
we shall get out of it.”
Guatemala OH 
Fired By Shots
GUATEMALA CITY (Rout 
e ra)—The fuel storngo tanks of 
the Standard Oil Company plant 
on the edge of G uatem ala City 
exploded in flam es today and 
plant guards said machine-gun 
fire liad caused the blaz,e.
New Side Issues Delay 
Marathon BCE Litigation
VANCOUVER (CP)—'I’riai of lug validity of tlio take-over
B.C. Power Corimration’s B.C. 
E lectric cqurl aclioii,s, delayed 
for months by pre-trial argu­
m ents over points of law. Is un­
der way.
It III e x | ) e c t e d  to  l a s t  a t  l e a s t  
t w o  m o n t h s .
Hut before it, can proceed to 
detailed evi«leriec, the corpora­
tion mn.'it deal with new side is­
sues, introduced by provincial 
governm ent counsel in an a t­
tem pt to  kill key corporation 
el.'dms. <
N»!w motions to bloek tria l of 
the case w ere intrtHluced Tues-
iegislation and would rcfttrlet 
the argum ent on this |)oint. 
They would knock out any evi­
dence regarding compensulion, 
Tiie molion.s were read in 
court TuejHiay but argum ent 
was deferred until corp<tralion 
coun.sel had m nde his oiiening 
sum m ation.
HAYH HEIZIJRE INVALID
Tlie corimratlon, foriper |)ur- 
ent com|)any of (lie B.C. Elee- 
trie Company Limited, which 
was expropriated by the provin- 
ciid governm ent last August, 
seek,s a eoiirt rieelarntlon that 
the lidse-ovcr Iegi(il(d,ion i.s In-
Douglus McK. Drown, counsel 
for Hu; corporation, said Tues­
day that the new motions by the 
attorney-general and the B.C
I'ornr another a ttem pt to pre 
vent the courts from adjudicat­
ing the facts of the cane.
Mr. Brown told the court eor- 
poridlon asscnsorn have had dif- 
ficidty in obtaining all tlio doctl* 
meats mai Information ncce,s- 
jiary to conqilete their evalua­
tion of B.C. Electric! assets, al­
though Hie courls ordined tliat 
IheKo rloeumentir ho made aval 
lable.
In a 3',i - hour Introductoiy 
,!im m iatlon T u c H d a y ,  Mr. 
valid. Alteriudively it lo ks an j Brown recalled the take over of 
incrcasa in  Uro cumpunMUunl Inst August and sulMacruciit l«g 
paid. Ilslation dealing with IL
Canadian Girl 
To Be Adopted 
By Eichmanns
 
'adopt" a 16-year-old orphan
Eichmatm was reported to 
have told his wife the orphan 
has written his West German 
counsel. Dr. Robert Servatius, 
praising Eichmann for his "he­
roic attitude, courage and Inteb 
ligence," the newspaper said.
The girl had requested Serv­
atius to ask Eichmann if he 
would agree to be her adopted 





John J. Verigin, the executive 
head of 5,000 British Columbia 
Orthodox Doukhobors said Tues­
day in Penticton a migration of 
the radical Sons of Freedom sect 
to some promised land is a 
"hoax."
Verigin told a service club 
the Sons of Krccdom would
leave right away” if the pre­
dicted exodus wasn’t a fantasy.
Justice Minister Fulton said 
in New Westminster Tuesday 
night Canada is in an economic 
revival which has been brouglit 
about "by a government acting 
in partnership with private en­
terprise,”
T. C. Doufflan, national lend­
er of the New Democratic Par­
ty, said Tuesdoy in Calgary the 
use of strikes as n weapon in 
labor negotiations is obHolclo.
rrcniier Castro charged Tues­
day that the United States is 
trying to destroy the Cuban 
revolution and "the aspirations 
of tlie world’s working mnsscs 




KAMLOOPS (CPl-Tlie wlfo 
of n Royal Canadian Mounted 
Pollco officer has won a 92,000 
boot—the prize in a lottery, 
She is Doreen Bruch, whoso 
husband P,rnlo Is stationed with 
, the RCMP subdivision licnd- 
i. quai'ters liei'e.
Mrs. Bruch said slie is not 
worried (liat the purchase of u»!. IIIIU lllVt it* v v» ••
Hydro and Power Autliorlty lottery ticket will t»e a hcadaclm   _I..11.............. . . , • 1 tfi.f'ift.tkvM I. • ■ |i> <. >1for her police officer husliand.
"I bought it for myself, so 
I’m not worried,” said Mrs, 
Brucl),
*I'he Iroat is H  feet long and 
comes with an 18 liorsepowcr 
motor ond trailei'.
CANADA'S HIGH 
...A N D  LOW
FEN'riCTON  ............  TO
FACE t  KELOWMA DAILY C O U llE*. W m .  MAY t .  IM t
It t ̂  ^
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Defence But Peace 
Pearson On H-Arms
VICTORIA (CPJ—No defence jlhe exact nature of the com- 
now exists except peace andimiuiients that the present gov- 
Canada’s voice ran hardly be emmeat has made for Can-
SPACE NEEDLE CLOSE-UP
effective In the search for that 
paece If she is a nuclear power, 
liberal Leader Pearson said 
Thunidty nifht.
If millions are spent for 
arras, the oidy Justification is 
the maintenance of peace and 
•'in the long run, arms have 
never preserved peace indefin­
itely."
Arms can merely hold off the 
possibility of attack while a 
solution is sought. Mr. Pear­
son told about 500 persona at 
the end of an 184tour day of 
campaigning for the June 18 
election.
His main remarks constituted 
a packaged Liberal party de­
fence policy statement in the 
most detaU since his campaign 
formally opened last week in 
Prince Edward Island.
The principles h a d  been 
stated previously — no nuclear 
arms now at least, arms for 
Canadian NATO forces if the 
alliance pools control, strength­
ening of conventional forces as 
necessary and a continental de­
fence role of detection to pro­
vide warning for the United 
States nuclear deterrent.
Literally a bird's eye view , attle World's Fair.
of the Space Needle a t  Se- Ken H a rrb  of
Photog I Post Intelligance took the 
the Seattle ' shot from a nearby apart­
ment building.
Corporal Tells of Parcel 
May Have Been Gold
OTTAWA (C P)-A  statement,him being a major, I figured 
In which Cpl. Gerald Albert I it must be all right,” said the 
West said he delivered a small statement. Cpl. West described 
but "awful heavy” parcel for taking the parcel from Vien- 
an army major in Indochina, tiane * Saigon where he de­
last year was read Monday at liverec i to an army sergeant
the corporal’s trial by court 
marshtial.
“ I was suspicious that it 
might be gold or opium but
in a ho.
The major was Identified late* 
as Maj. W. A. Platt and the 
army said he will be tried by
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Russell In­
dustries slumped to I lls  
while the rest of the stock 
market moved ahead during 
light morning trading today.
Russell, target of a takeover 
bid from Levy Industries, con­
tinued the decline that began 
Tueesday afternoon. Levy’s offe 
of $20 each for 419,000 Russell 
shares was successful, it was 
announced T u e s d a y .  Today, 
Levy gained Vs in light turn 
over.
Elsewhere In the main list, 
AUas Steel rose one point. Bank 
of Nova Scotia and Price Broth­
ers 1*! e a c h. Interprovincial 
Pipe Line V* and Bell Telephone 
Vs.
Walker - Gooderham, Trans- 
Canada Pipe Line, Steel Com 
pany of Canada and Distillers 
Seagram all advanced in a Vs 
to Vi range.
Losers included Falconbridge, 
off “s. C o n s o lid a te d  Paper, 
down Vs, Oshawa Wholesale A, 
down % and Dominion Foun­
dries and Steel, off V*. 
DUFAULT DOWN 
On the exchange Index. Indus­
trials gained .46 nt 610.40, golds 
.35 at 87.51, base metals .79 at 
207.70 and western oils .67 to 
110.92.
In base metaLs. International 
Nickel and Ventures each added 
Vi and Noranda while Hud­
son Bay Mining Klijiped -Is 
1 Speculatives saw Lake Dufault 
drop 55 cents to $5.60 and Latin 
American 16 cents to $1.11. 
Northgatc rose 10 cents to SG.20.
Among western oils, Great 
Plains Development and Pacific 
Petroleum both rose Vs and 
Home A V«.
Okanogan Jnvestmcnt."! Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealer:}' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(a.s of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Abitlbl 4fl''k
Algomn Steel 48'! 
Aluminum 24Vi
* .SERVINGTHE OKANAGAN 
SINCE 1B09
to Sgt. Champagne.”
The Statement said Cpl. West 
delivered only one small, heavy
package in Saigon "and I onlyjfirst things would be to 
suspect that it contained gold.” cuss with our allies in NATO
PREPAIRED FOR CHANGE
"I say bluntly that a new 
liberal government will not hes­
itate to adapt its defence policy 
to changing conditions,” Mr. 
Pearson said. And one of the
dis-
ada.”
After that discussion, changes 
would be made if needed.
Moreover, a Liberal govern­
ment would do what the Pro­
gressive Conservative govern 
ment has "flatly and persis- 
tentl.v tefus«i to do” --establish 
a parliamentary committee to 
study defence ai«i provide facts 
for the public.
’The Conservative government 
had failed to follow through on 
its defence decisions and "as 
a result, we have wasted mil­
lions of dollars, we have de­
faulted our commitments to 
our allies.”
"This government has made 
Canada look pretty silly.”
The Pearson day started 
early in Toronto where he 
boarded a commercial jet for 
Vancouver. After a press con­
ference. he headed by char­
tered plane for Comox and 
neighboring Courtenay on Van­
couver Island, addressed a 
gathering of about 200 briefly, 
became an honorary chief— 
Man of Great Knowledge or 
Kuyimlen—of the Comox In­
dian band, and then flew on 
here.
•da a nuclear power — daln i^  
better Includes ke«t*ig dmm  
the num ter of nations, ^ t h  ^mir 
clew arm s."
But there was •  differeittt, 
Mr. Pearson s*-’d.
NATO control of nuclear w<M- 
pM i. That would t. 'u t "u. ...̂ r 
thrn extend nuclear sor«.Yt.. * 
He paid tribute to External 
Affairs Minister Green ftw ef­
forts in the cause of world 
oeace. But it was regrettable 
coafidiaitly to Mr. P e a r s o a | t h « t  m  often Mr. Green's c«l- 
Tuesday of t a k i n g  perhaps j leagues had "sabotaged” tho*e 
eight seats this time. 1 efforts.
Mr. Pearson sad that sraal- He dealt briefly with Can- 
ier parties, "of course, are aide ada’s attitude to the U.S and 
to say things we would all like’raid there should be no douM 
to believe, but mxfortunatelv jthat Canada is fortunate to 
don’t accord with the hard | have a cwmtry Inspired by the
realities that the next govern­
ment must face.”
Under a liberal govemment, 
there would be no compromise 
about maintaining Canada's po­
sition as 0 member of the 15- 
nation NATO alliance.
"Now, defence policy has to 
be realistic.” he said. More 
than ever it had to be flexlWe. 
But decisions at Uie same time 
must be made when necessary 
and carried through.
But nuclear defence was far 
from everything. A Liberal gov­
ernment would meet Canada’s 
share in stronger conventional 
forces.
UMIT NUCLEAR POWERS
Doing better than the Con­
servative government "does not 
in my mind mean making Can-
tame ideals.
"The U.S. d e s e r v e s  our 
strong suptx>rt when it Is right 
find our constructive criticism 
when we feel it is wrrogl*’
He had been "very much im- 
oressed” by h's Sunday tneeting v 
in Washington wth PreskleBti 
Ceanedy.
B.C. Forest IS-Vs 13M:
B.C. Power 16̂ ij 16%
B.C. Tele 53*8 53%
Bell Tele SSIs 56
Can Brew 10% 10-la
Can. Cement 30% 30%
SPR 25% 25Ii
CM&S 21% 22V4
Crown Zell (Can) 23% Bid
Dist. Seagrams 46% 47V4
Dom Stores 13% 13%
Dom. Tar 20 20V4
Fam Play 18 I8V4
Ind. Acc. Corp. 2%Vi 28%
Inter. Nickel 80 80%




Moore Corp. 5614 56%
OK Helicopters 2.00 2.10
OK Tele 14V4 15
Rothmans 814 9
Steel of Can 20% 20?,
Traders "A” 15% 15%
Walkers 57% 58
United Corp B 25V* 25%
W. C. Steel 8% 8%
Woodwards "A” 16*4 17
Woodwards Wts. 4.50 4.75
BAflKS
Can. Imp. Com. 66% 66%
Montreal 67 67%
Nova Scotia 72-% 73
Royal 80% 81
Tor. Dom. 65 65%
the court - martial later on 
charges not yet specified. The 
sergeant was Sgt. J . M. Cham­
pagne, already severely repri­
manded and fined in Indochina 
The three soldiers are among 
eight implicated In the alleged 
smugggling by Canadian person­
nel attached to the interna 
tional truce supervisory com' 
mission in South Viet Nam 
Their ages and home towns 
have not been released by the 
army.
PICKED UP TRUNK
Cpl. West’s statement, ad­
mitted in evidence today after 
a trial within a trial, also said 
that in Saigon he picked up a 
trunk at customs for a Cpl. 
Noel who paid him "2,000 plas­
ties.”
"I had my suspicions a t  this 
time of what it contained when 
he gave me so much money 
to pick it up for him,” the 
statement said.
"I didn’t know what was in 
the trunk but it was awfully 
heavy and it had been opened 
by customs and searched prior 
to them giving it to me.”
Later the army said that Cpl. 
H. J . Noel also will be charged 
and will appear at the court- 
martial.
Cpl. West pleaded not guilty 
to two service offences.
The statement of Cpl. West 
said he was posted to Vientiane 
in July, 1961, as a security 
guard and was there about one 
month when he said he sus­
pected there was smuggling go­
ing on among army personnel
Peace Crusade Big Issue 
In NDP Election Campaign
HEADS FOR ALBERTA
Today he bored into Interior 
British Columbia, with visits 
scheduled to Kelowna and 
Cranbrook. Later, he was to 
visit Lethbridge and address a 
night meeting at Calgary.
Liberals captured none of 
B.C.’s 22 federal seats in 1958 
but party spokesmen talked
BOYD
DRIVE-IN
m iA T R l









THE INVESTMENT DEALERS’ 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 33 33V4
Can Oil 31 31%
Home "A” 12% 12%
Imp. Oil 47 47%
Inland GBas 5% 5%
Pac. Peto 14% 14%





Hudson Bay 56 56%
Noranda 63 63%
Steep Rock 6.40 6.50
PIPE L IN E S
Alta Ga.s T runk 32 32%
Inter. Pipe 83% 83%
North Ont. 19 16%
T rans Can. '22% 22Vm
Trans Mtn. 14 14%
Quc. Nat. G as 6%
Wc.slcoast Vt. 16 16%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 8.48 9,29
All Can Dlv. 6.16 6,75
Can Invest Fund 10.31 11,31
F irs t Oil 4.43 4,84
Grouped Incom e 3.65 3,69
Inveslor.s Mut. 12.66 13,77
Mutual Inc. 5.41 5,91
North Amcr 10.45 11,42
Trnns-Canadn "C ” 6.25 0,80
AVERAGES U  A.M. E. S.T.
New York Toronin
Inds ■̂ 12.19 Inds ■|',46
Ralls -1-1.20 Golds I-.35
Util -H.12 B Mclnl.s •|',79
HAD EXPENSIVE THINGS
"A lot of the boys had expen­
sive things such as radios, tape 
recorders, etc., and they still 
drank a lot and spent as much 
loney as I did in the mess.” 
However while he suspected 
muggling, it wasn’t until "Cpl. 
foel approached me that I 
new for sure.”
"Cpl. Noel told me he would
efused becau.sc 1 thought it 
a»s too dangerous.”
Cpl. West described how, on 
no of his trips from Vientiane 
to Saigon, he was approached 
by Maj. Piatt. Hp .said the ma­
jor a.sked him to deliver a pres­
ent for his girl friend in Saigon.
"He told me that Sgt. Cham­
pagne wovdd give it to his girl 
friend and for me to keep quiet 
about it as lie didn’t want the 
boys to know ho iiad n girl 
friend.
‘Tivo night before I left on the 
piano i>e gave mo the parcel. 
It was wrapi)cd in brown paper 
and it had a letter or piece of 
paper fastened on it, addres.scd
CALGARY (CP)—T. C. Doug-' 
las, national leader of the New 
Democratic party, said Tues­
day a "peace crusade” will be 
the greatest single issue of the 
NDP’s election campaign.
"Peace is too important *to 
be left to generals, diplomats 
and merchants of death who 
fatten on the profits of war,” 
he told 1,200 persons a t a nom­
inating convention here.
The problem of nuclear wea- 
ons had mushroomed into a 
Frankenstein and they had be­
come a force which could des 
troy their creator.
"We now have all the deter­
rent we need,” said Mr. Doug­
las. "The United States and 
Russia have nuclear weapons 
with an explosive force equal 
to 20 tons of TNT for every 
man, woman and child in the 
world.”
The NDP would not allow nu­
clear weapons on Canadian soil 
and would turn Canada’s mili­
tary forces over to the United 
Nations as part of an interna­
tional peace force.
Mr. Douglas received a stand­
ing ovation when he entered the 
hall, which was filled to cap­
acity. Mr. Douglas flew here 
from Edmonton and was due to 
leave today for Saskatchewan.
Earlier, he told a press con­
ference that strikes as a wea­
pon in labor negotiations arc 
obsolete. The times and issues 
had changed since strike votes 
were first used.
Mr. Douglas described as 
"ridiculous” C e n s o r s h i p  of 
crime comics and novels such 
as Lady Chatterley’s Lover. 
The government had made 
Canadians "look silly” by some 
censorship practices.
He dismissed the Liberals as 
a major factor In the June 18 
election except in Quebec where 
he believed they would win a 
few seats. The battle was be­
tween the Progressive Conser­
vatives and the New Demo­
crats in the rest of the coun­
try.
Canada’s economy has lost 
its momentum and is standing 
still "in a morass of inactivity,” 
he said. A small "corporate 
elite” had set the prices on 
most of the goods.
"There is no free enterprise 
in Canada,” said Mr. Douglas. 
‘The system we have is neither 
free nor enterprising.’*
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
IF IT’S LAFTER YOU’RE AFTERTODAY
Its A Free-For-All Of Fun..
'e ttin ff T ra p s ...mMMT








D E  LUXE
▼ Di Hvroc Turar&T
Cartoon and News 
Doors 6:30 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00
N o n - fe r ro u s  
m e ta l  a llo y s
and over 500 metal products’ * 
. . .  are available to fit any 
specifications. Ask youpf 
wholesaler for complete 
details.
C A N A D A  METAL'
Manufacturing plants: 
MONTREAL, SCARBOROUGH, O N T., 1 
W INNIPEG, CALGARY,VANCOUVER, 






Fit Every Make and Model





PARIS (AP) — Mmo. Raoul 
Halan, wife of the terrori.st 
S e c r e t  Army Organization 
leader, has been i)ormlttcd to 
leave inison and live in a rellg- 
icais home, officials .said Tues­
day. She and her ex - general 
husband were arrcsled April 2(i 
in a police raid In Algler.s, Mo- 
damo Salan on a charge of hav- 
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•  Home Baking
•  J ulcer.s (free 
demonstra­
tion nt your 
home)
•  Free 
Delivery
SHOP-EASY







1459 EI.L1S ST. PO 2-5515 
Oi)po.slte Library
You get to the 
heart of town when you go
by train
Cariadian National 
t h e ' w a y :j\ 
of the w o r ry - f re e
5 for 1 .0 0  
STEAKS
CANADA CIIOICK •  Sirloin •  T-Bone •  Club
lb. 7 9 c
FUN and PRIZES GALORE!
I'Vcsli, Jiilcy, California
STRAWBERRIES




PRItT:s KI FKCIIVi: MAY 3 - 4 - 5
Watch For Our 
Value Packed 
4-PAGE FLYER
Our Flyer will be delivered lo 
your lioine rIvIub you full 
detxIN oil Romper Room 
uiany extra npeelal food liiijs.
/5\
) '  I
We Reserve The Right To Limit Qtianlltles
S h o p E a s y
SHOPS ty .p R i
Siiiicrelfe - 272H I^niiilosy Jvf.
'"s'*:
s ; J "rivvks* " }'.;;
'■ 'o .6-,-y- \k .“■ ■'■'!«. ['’--r .'■* s J ,  ■' ■ . ,■■■'!.*;'" " 'svi'- !•
A BRAW BUNCH 0 '  LEGION LADDIES
The Roym! Canadian Legion 
Pipe Band of Kelowna Branch 
28. will leave here on Friday 
for Wenatchee to take part in 
the \Va9hingt0n S'ate Apple 
Blossom Festival which takes
place on May 3 to 5 inclusive. 
The band will appear in the 
big parade slated for May 5. 
Back row, from left. Pipe 
Major J. Arthur, B. Millar. T. 
Burke, B. Mackie. A. Tucker.
A. Would, R. Stew'art, L. 
Campbell, M. McCTilloch, B. 
Mattock and Pipe Sergeant A. 
llarvie. Front row from left. 
Drum Major D. Johnson, 
Drum Sergeant D. Mac­
Donald. B. WoUe, B. Moonen, 
R. Stewart, C. Henderson, F. 
Maxson, F. Ward. B. Hughes 
and band president G. W. 
Sutherland. Absent in picture 
was pipt r W. Haskett.
KELOWNA POWER SQUADRON RECEIVE AWARDS
Kelowna members of the
B.C. Power Squadron who re­
ceived their certificates re­
cently in a joint ceremony 
with the Vernon Power Squad­
ron following extensive .study 
and examinations, are shown
here after the award cere­
monies a t Okanagan Landing. 
Back row from left are Dr. 
W. O’Donnell, Roger Sasse- 
valc, John Dore, Henry Shaw, 
Mrs. Connie Dellar, Dr. A. 




Kelowna and District Com­
munity Chest president Harold 
Buchanan with other Chest 
members will be among dele­
gates taking a searching look 
at the different responsibilities 
of government and voluntary 
health and welfare services. 
They will be among those from 
15 united funds when B.C. As­
sociation of United Community 
Ifunds and Councils holds its 
annual conference at the Na­
tional Hotel, Vernon, May 10, 11 
and 12.
 ̂ Keynote speaker is Prof. Wii- 
11am G. Dixon who heads UBC’s 
School of Social Work. His 
speech will center on who should 
pay for what in health and wel­
fare—tax funds or voluntary 
contributions.
At a follow’ing session Ernest 
D. HIU, Director of Social Plan­
ning for Community Chest and 
Councils of the Greater Vancou­
ver Area will outline the serv- 
[ f  ices now financed by united 
funds in B.C.
* Other speakers will be J. M. 
Anguish, executive secretary. 
Community Chest of Greater 
victoria and Dean Miller, man- 
tger of Public and Industrial 
pelationa Ltd., Vancouver.
Anne Pearson, Dr. Bruce 
Moir, Don Campbell, Bob Hall, 
Mrs. Ruby Wilson. Bob Wilson, 
Mrs. Gordon Wilson, Archie 
August. Henry Walker and 
Fred Dowell. Centre row, 
from left, Doug Sutherland.
McCREARY TELLS ALUMNI
UBC Research Hospital 
Will Fill A Vital Need
Of vital interest to Kelownians 
and all B.C. residents i.s the pro­
posed research hospital planned 
on the University of British 
Columbia campus, UBC medical 
faculty dean Dr. John F. Mc- 
Creary told a gathering of 
alumni and doctors here last 
night.
Dr. McCrcary said there is 
growing alarm in the medical 
faculty that each year there are 
fewer arid fewer "charity” 
cases for study by potential B.C. 
doctors.
The only answer, he said, is 
to build a research hospital 
which will offer both patients 
and medical students the oppor­
tunity for top notch treatment 
and study.
LATEST EQUIPMENT
"The patient, one who is not 
covered by a medical’ plan or 
who requires individual atten­
tion for an illness which, in the 
past he had to have treated at 
the Mayo Clinic or John Hop­
kins hospital, will be accom­
modated in an isolated spot with 
all the latest and most expen­
sive facilities on hand,” he 
said.
The hospital, of which three
IRCMP-Safety Council 
^Holding Safety Drive
J A two-month spring check­
up of motor vehicles is being 
fonductcd throughout the In­
terior by RCMP Highway Pat- 
fols in conjunction with the 
Canadian Highway Safety 
Council.
! Tlie safety drive, which con- 
|inues throughout May, actu- 
■Jtlly started in April, with spot 
Ihccks by a team of RCMP 
|lighway Patrol members, 
i Cpl. William Stacey, NCO 
. m charge of the Kelowna dis- 
Ylct Highway Patrol, said to- 
T
buildings are already up, will 
cost about $16,000,000 of which 
the British Columbia govern­
ment will pay 50 per cent, the 
federal government 15 per cent 
and the remainder through pub­
lic and private subscription. It 
will be a 410 bed hospital with 
classrooms for every type of 
medical study. Each wing will 
have its special type of medi­
cine affiliated with beds to ac­
commodate patients suffering 
from an allied illness.
INTENSIVE STUDY
Dr. McCreary said his faculty 
has made an intensive study of 
this type of hospital in the Unit­
ed States and Europe and it 
appears to be the only answer.
He stressed that everyone in 
the province is directly concern­
ed with the plan because it is 
being built for them.
He also touched on the de­
velopment of the UBC medical 
faculty which began in 1950 with 
the first graduating class in 
1954. He said 60 students from 
over 300 applicants were select­
ed every year with an average 
of 52 graduates. There are 242 
UBC medical graduates now 
actively practicing in the prov­
ince and the remainder are in­
volved in research across Can­
ada and the U.S. Ho also dis­
cussed the qualifications neces­
sary for medical students.
More than 95 were present to 
hear Dr. McCreary at the Capri 
Motor Inn. The dinner was spon­
sored by the UBC Alumni Asso­
ciation and the University Wom­




day two extra units and four U 
extra men were brought into 
the district on April 18 and 19.
A total of 805 vehicles were 
checked, out of which 159 re­
ceived checkup slips requir­
ing them to have mechanical 
defects corrected within a 
stipulated time after which 
they reported to police in as­
surance they had had the 
necessary work done.
Of the total checked,, 12 were 
prosecuted, Cpl. Stacey, pleas­
ed nt the results, said 21 per 
cent of the vehicles checked 
required attention.
The Canadian Highway Safe­
ty Council’.s spring checkup is 
advice to drivcr.s to personally 
check such simple thing.s as 
horns, windshield wipers, 
ligiits, brake lights, glass and 
rear view m inors.
They advise a check by n 
competent mechanic of such 
thing.s as tires, brakes, steer­
ing mechanism and exhaust 
systems.
Tl»e spot check.s by RCMP 
eontinuing Ihis montli
fW age and contract dem an d s. ,
ip r 6.000 Interior logger.s. saw- a n   ....... ...... .
mill and plywood workers w ill! tlirougliout the O kanagan Val- 
bc! decided tlds weekend a t ley, the Kamloops a rea . Rov- 
l|c low na. j ristoke and other point.s. as
, Dclegale.s, reiue.senting In-1 highway patrolm en move 
(crnalional Wmxiworker.s of f,om  area to area  unannounc­
ed. setting up check iiolnts nti^mcrlcii Local U u Iouh through 
(^it the Briti.*h Columbia In 
tf?rior. will debate .some one 
hundred resolutions a t Ihe 1962 
In terio r Wages and Contract 
Conference. .Saturday and Sun- 
c |iy  nt the C a|u l Motor Inn. 
{ijbject.s ivlll range from pro- 
in scd  wugo revisions to 
c|uuiges stuight in the north- 
l i n  and southern m aster 
ift^rccments.




Kelowna Chanrbcr of Com- 
men '0  members agreed a neon 
.r,Hoi.s ’’Welcome t(» Kelowna”
III the state of the lumber In-f'’ •>«' neceptnblo pro-
,ii.stry from the Unlou’.s liAlu-i'‘'*‘»K '4 wa.sn’t placed on city 
'\4 tion  and Research Director grounds.
Joe Mlvazawa. Vancouver. > » meeting last night. Wil-
IWcstern Canadian n'glonaL'*"'” prc.sented
•Iflecr.s. regional executive spouMired:
ifwrd and poliev c o m m i t t e e c o m p a n y ,  to City Coun-: 
momlrer'. will hold meeting.s Monday showed drawings to
ffirlier In Ihe week. imemliers.
,, *;0n the social calendar, dcle-j 'l'l'<'y recommended it bo 
I i^tos will be entertnlned at nn'l'*“^‘’‘* Uiiy Park cafe
'  V'tlnlian-style Dinner" a n di location rather than the Park. A 
it ice on S.aturday evening. sign will likely be placed
Ti* occ.*)i.*don will be u.*icd to die east entrance to the city.
’ t>’d "bon voyiigo" to regional 1 Ttie sign feature}! a largo Ogo- 
^I'le.stdent Joo Morrist w h o , head.
loaves later In Ihe month to ......... ~~ '
afsurno a top jKist with the} OIUECTIVK REACillCD
(luuidlan Laliour Congre.'i.s at, Last year’s final total mem- 
Ottawa a.i an executive vice- tiershrip for Communitv Fon- 
t fc; Ident. Vi.s|lluB bulics will ceri.s was leachcil tiwlay at hvmiu 
bo welcomed at a tea .d the b,\ Overture Cpmertf. in their 
1 and Mr. .1, i kq - drive which tftkca place all
“  I Wall*., I.U11 Ixrlgleu Cic,-,. week, llead(|uarter.s ' for the 





Fift(!cn-ycar-old Chris Wood, 
.son of Ml-, and Mr.s. C. W. 
IVood of 774 Elliott S treet, 
Kelowna, received the cov­
eted Qucen’N Scout Badge a t 
a brief cerem ony in Kelowna 
last idgltt. Chris, a m em ber 
of the 4th Kelowna Scout 
Troop, Ls the fourth m em ber 
to receive the aw ard In his 
jtrovip In the jiiust six months. 
’I'he badge was presented by 
Assistant Scoutm aster Peter 
Mar.sh on behalf of the Dis­
tric t Scout Commissioner. 
The new Queen’s Scout W'ns 
prc.sented with a pack board 
from the group com m ittee 
by A. O. Ayn.sley.
Valley Praise 
In New Song
Chamlier of Com m erce mem- 
liers Tuesday hum m ed a few 
bars of n tunc w ritten and sent 
in by a B urnaby man for iiq.s- 
fdlile irse here.
It goc.s like this: "When it’s 
Blossom Tim e in the Vidley and 
the bees a re  hum m ing m errily 
and springtim e suuihlne makes 
you waul to dnll.v ” and ;o  on.
M embers agreed  it was a tine 
M'lig and lliankcd .1. A. .Alex­
ander lor M-ndnig it along,
Cal Brooks, Dr. H. Henderson, 
Dr. Gordon Wilson, Ray Del- 
lar, Henry Van Montfoort and 
Mrs. Irene August. Front rotiv 
kneeling, from left, Garry 
August and Ken Wilson.
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Dr. Clarke Gives Answers 
About Oral Polio Vaccine
In answer to a number of 
questions on the new oral polio 
vaccine which wiU be available 
in Kelowna around May 15, 
South Okanagan Health Unit di­
rector Dr. D. A. Clarke pro­
vided a few answers.
The introduction in Canada of 
the live poliomyelitis vaccine 
developed by Dr. Albert Sabin 
of the University of Cincinnati 
offers a tremendous opportunity 
in the field of preventive medi­
cine—the large-scale immuniz­
ation of the whole population by 
a vaccine that is taken by 
mouth.
Use of "live” vaccine is not 
new-—there has been smallpox 
vaccination for nearly 200 years. 
T^e oral method of immuniza­
tion, too, has been employed 
before. But now for the first 
time these two features are 
combined in one of man’s most 
determined attempts to cut 
down and finally eradicate the 
dreaded spectre of paralytic 
polio.
LH E BUT WEAK
’The familiar Salk vaccine is 
made from the kiUed virus, and 
given by injection, with all the 
equipment and precautions that 
use of the hypodermic method 
entails. Sabin oral vaccine is 
produced from virus that is 
"live,” but weakened to the ex­
tent that it could never cause 
polio. Both vaccines have the 
property of increasing the 
body’s resistance to the disease, 
but they differ in thftt the Sabin 
type, after being swallowed, 
works through the intestinal 
tract. In this way, it builds up 
a high degree of Immunity in 
the body, while preventing the 
causative virus of poliomyelitis 
from spreading from person to 
person. For this reason, it 
should ultimately exterminate 
the disease itself.
Perfection of the "live” vac­
cine did not come overnight.
Starling Bounty 
Raised To Dime
British Columbia F ru it Gixiw- 
ers Association rem inds all 
growers and interested partlc.s 
the bounty on slarling.s has been 
raised to 10 cents n head.
Three receiving stntion.s tha t 
were in operation last y ear In 
Oyamn are  prepared to |)ay for 
dead birds. These include Bornio 
Gntzc, Bernard G ray and Steve 
Black.
In Kelowna and district, nil 
that Is required 1s to present the 
starlings’ legs to T rcndgold’s 
Sixirting Goods on Pnjido.sy St.
Early investigation and re­
search by a number of scientists 
began over 12 years ago, even 
before Dr. Jonas Salk develop­
ed his now famous vaccine. In 
the intervening period, and be­
fore being licensed for use in 
Canada, the oral vaqcine under­
went rigorous checking and 
testing in many countries. Dur­
ing the past few years, it has 
been administered to many mR- 
lions of individuals throughout 
the world.
A number of Canadian com­
munities used it last year. 
Among them was Prince Albert 
in Saskatchewan, where 97 per 
cent of the population came for­
ward to take the new form of 
immunization; following close 
medical assessment, this oral 
vaccine was found to live up to 
all expectations.
MADE IN CANADA
Sabin vaccine is now manu­
factured in several countries, 
and is authorized for use by the 
national health authorities of 
the United States, the United 
Kingdom and Canada, among 
otlicrs. 'The vaccine being used 
in British Columbia is produced 
at the world-famous Connaught 
Medical Laboratories of the 
University of Toronto, which 
have previously supplied large 
shipments of the vaccine lo such 
countries n.s Japan and New 
Zealand,
Medical authorities, men who 
arc specialists in this field, 
agree that it is too early to 
say whether the oral vaccine 
will replace the Salk type.
Sabin vaccine has many ad­
vantages; it is simple nnd easy 
to administer, pleasant-tasting, 
nnd may bo fed to Infants as 
well as to aged persons with no 
ill effects. Present Indications, 
from the many detailed surveys 
nnd studies mnde throughout 
the world, arc that n judicious 
combination of both Salk nnd 
Sabin vaccines, with the latter 
predominating, will prove to bo 
the most effective against polio.
Everybody Here 
Seems Happy
C. of C. prc.sldcnt J . Bruce 
Smith .said last night, " the  
cham ber i.s happy tha t Central 
Okanagan NaturalistM’ Club In 
happy that we’re hiqipy." lie  
wais referring to a lei Ier from 
Mrs. II. Lamoureux. club seere- 
lary . commending the cham ber 
for ILs backing of civic hcnutl- 
! ficalion and otiier cican-np pro- 
j jeclii.
nUilNINO DUI.AVr.D
Spcctacidar burning of the pig 
farm  nt the i-ast end of town 
hari been delayed for idxiut two 
weeks, Cham ber of Com m erce 
learned 'IAief.(h*,v. All tin- c(inlp- 
incnl ha n’t bc.-n moved to II - 
new location. It wtoi planned 
‘to have Kelowna Voluntcfr F tre 
D epartm ent torch the bolldini:- 
I aiound April Ja.
AVIATION COUNCIL MEETS
Big RCAF Air Show 
Kelowna May 20
The grandstand at the Ogo- 
pogo Stadium should be crowded 
on May 20 when a thrilling air 
show will be presented by the 
RCAF and members of the B.C. 
Aviation Council.
The show will be in conjunc­
tion with the executive direc­
tor’s conference of the B.C. 
Aviation Council which will be 
held in Kelowna on May 19 to 
21 inclusive, with headquarters 
at the Capri Motor Inn.
Doug Johnson, secretary of 
the Kelowna Aviation Commis­
sion, is working on the program 
for the three-day conference at 
which, it is contemplated, 150 
pRots from all parts of the 
province wiR be in attendance, 
most of them flying into the 
Kelowna Airport in their own 
aircraft. Department of Trans­
port officials wRl also be here 
to take part in the business 
sessions.
The big air show, set for 1:30
p.m. wRl feature a demonstra­
tion lift by an RCAF Piasecki 
helicopter of the Search and 
Rescue FUght, an Albatross 
amphibian aircraft from the 
same group, possibly a fly-past 
by a new supersonic Voodoo jet 
interceptor and a fly-past and 
demonstration by BCAC mem­
bers themselves, as well as an 
RCAF para drop into Okanagan 
Lake.
It is hoped the Kelowna City 
Band wRl be in attendance.
Also planned for free pubUc 
showing through the courtesy of 
SheU Oil, the BCAC and the 
Kelowna FRm Society, will be 
a series of aviation films deal­
ing with aU aspects of avia­
tion.
The film showing will take 
place at Centennial Hall on May
19 at 10:30 a.m. with a special 
repeat showing slated for May
20 at dusk at the city park 
grandstand.
Among the social highlights
They Won Holland Trip 
So Friends Pitch In
Neighbors of the William Vis- 
scrs in Bankhead were all set 
to be pinch-hitting parents while 
the couple, winners of a national 
contest, flew home to Holland.
Mr. Visscr said today when 
his neighbors heard Ric news of 
the win. they all volunteered to 
look after the six Visser chil­
dren. Ono, Bob Hall, DRworth 
Crescent, said he’d take care of 
all six.
Tlio couple lias since . made 
arrangements for a friend to 
stay at their home while they 
enjoy a two weeks trip in 
Europe.
Mrs. Visscr answered o 
jingle and sent in a label or two 
to win a national contest si/on- 
sorcd by a canned milk com­
pany. Her husband said they’d 
forgotten all about the contest
until the good news came 
through on Good Friday.
They expect to leave within 
the next few weeks but " I ’d 
leave today!” said Mr. Visscr, 
a salesman for a Kelowna 
bread company.
They will fly from Vancouver 
to Montreal and on to Amster­
dam nnd possibly Brussels and 
Paris, said Mr. Via.ser.
The ti-ip Is particularly excit­
ing for the couplo who came 
from Holland to Kelowna 12 
years ago and didn’t foresee 
ever returning to visit family 
nnd friends.
Mr. Visscr said his mother 
who lives In Rotterdam, i.s 80 
nnd he didn’t really expect to 
sec her again, Mr.s. Visscr's 
mother nlso lives in Rotterdam 
as well a.s n ho.st of cousins.
Excited'/ You bet.
planned for the conference, will 
be a swimming and diving 
demonstration and a  trampoline 
demonstration under the direc­
tion of Jack Brow, recreatioa 
director for Kelowna.
Further details of th e . pro­





Awareness of man’s God-giv­
en dominion is the great need 
of mankind, John D. Pickett 
of Chicago told a large audi­
ence in Kelowna last night.
Mr. Pickett held that the 
basis of demonstrating this 
dominion is spiritual under­
standing of God and of man 
as the expression of God.
"With this understanding 
comes the spiritual capacity to 
overcome ungodlikc beliefs of 
fear, sin, sickness, and other 
destructive forces,” ho declar­
ed.
A well-travelled member of 
The Chri.stlan Science Board of 
Lectureship, Mr. Pickett spoke 
in the Senior High School Audi­
torium under the auspices of 
Kelowna Christian Science So­
ciety. Ho was introduced by 
Mr, Eric Hopkins of Vernon,
In his lecture entitled "Chris­
tian Science: Tlie Unfailing
Power of God Made Practi­
cal,” Mr. Picket emphasized 
that God’s law of healing, as 
taught and practiced by Christ 
is universal nnd available to 
everyone.
"Diero are two basic foot­
steps demanded of us,” he 
said, " if wo arc to make prac­
tical in our lives the power of 
God to solve the problem of 
the present ago. One: to gain 
the spiritual understanding of 
God. Two: to have the cor­
rect view of man made in tb« 
imago of God.”
/■' ' , 
f ^
A FEATURE OF BIG AIR SHOW HERE
A hclUoi lcr ;in illa r to this 
one will t . , a feature of the 
nCAF air s.how ia Kelowna 
on May 26 in front of Rm
Ogopog(» Pool. 'Ilio big nlret alt 
will dem onstrato it.i lifting 
ability' with «n autom obile.
J.t tUiCd ill I'Asctte
work find other vittd survtvnl 
And defence loleti, ’The ihow
.AvJll .kc„
B.C. A.vhitlon Coun-witli the 
e(l corifcreiue 
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Divorce Procedure Must 
Be Given Consideration
I
* l l i i f  itowfptper through th« 
ytari hai given support to the ef­
forts of two CCF Members of 
JPwrlisment to obtain reform of the 
wooKiure by which Parliament 
pandlbi private bills for divorce 
from residents of Quebec and New­
foundland. We have agreed with 
two members that the Com- 
cheapns itself by passing 
bills oy the hundreds with- 
jBUt much consideration. The two 
members have used every stalling 
tactic to persuade the govemment 
to work out a better and more 
dignified method of disposing ol 
divorce petitions.
However, we cannot agree with 
the action of these two members 
in the last House when in the 
final days of the session they al­
lowed 327 divorce bills to die upon 
the agenda as Parliament was ad­
journed.
The two members rightly were 
annoyed that the govemment had 
failed to take any action on this 
matter, but their stalling tactics 
at this paricular time worked a 
grave injustice on a large num­
ber of divorce petitioners. As soon 
as Prime Minister Diefenbaker had 
announced the date of the general 
election it was clear that there 
was nothing to be gained by con­
tinuing to hold up the passage of 
the divorce bills.
But the two CCF members con­
tinued their stalling and frustrated 
the hopes of 327 people from Que­
bec and Newfoundland who had 
gone to great trouble and expense 
to obtain a divorce in the only way 
open to them—-by presentation ol 
a private bill to Parliament. They 
will now have to wait for a new 
Parliament and present their bills 
again and at additional expense.
Doubtless, the two CCF mem­
bers felt that the plight of these 
people, these innocent victims,
may force the new Parliament to 
face the problem of divorce pro­
cedure with more courage than 
its predecessors. Although the 
British North America Act allo­
cates jurisdiction over divorce to 
the fraeral government, most of 
the provinces have legislation au­
thorizing their courts to adminis­
ter divorce law. Quebec and New­
foundland, however, have never 
taken this step because of the 
strong religious convictions against 
divorce in any form. Parliament, 
therefore, has had to fill the gap 
and granted divorce under the law 
to residents of these two provinces, 
who had a constitutional right to 
divorce but no access to a court to 
hear their case.
Obviously Parliament is not 
properly qualified to act as a court 
of law, and the hearing of divorce 
petitions in many cases has left 
much to be desired. The general 
opinion in recent years has been 
that Parliament was operating a 
divorce mill in a degrading fash­
ion.
There have been suggestions 
that Parliament should rid itself 
of direct responsibility for divorce 
cases by transferring jurisdiction 
to an appropriate federal court. It 
appears, however, that this solu­
tion would outrage the susceptibil­
ities of Quebec and Newfoundland 
to such a degree that no govern­
ment .has been willing to accept 
responsibility for the required 
legislation.
There is another suggestion. 
When it becomes possible to 
amend the constitution, the gov­
emment should ask the provinces 
to take from it full responsibility 
for divorce law. It would then be 
open to each province to adminis­
ter its own law through its own 
courts, or, should Quebec and 
Newfoundland so desire, to pro­
hibit divorce entirely.
Still On The Fence
After seven months of indeci­
sion, and of sitting on the fence on 
the question of Britain joining the 
European Common Market, the 
British Labor party leader, Hugh 
Gaitskell, has decided that it is 
time his party decided what its 
official policy is going to be. It is 
known that the party is badly 
split on Common Market policy; 
with as many in favor of entry as 
there are against. But Mr. Gaits­
kell wants party unity on this 
question before it comes to the 
stage of parliamentary discussion, 
likely to be in the fall of the 
year. Plans have been made for 
a series of meetings after the Eas­
ter recess at which the pros and 
cons of the Common Market prob­
lem will be threshed out in the 
hope of reconciling the conflicting 
viewpoints within the party.
This could be one of the most
tricky tasks that Mr. Gaitskell has 
yet had to face. Strong passions 
over the Common Market lurk be­
low the surface. When these are 
let loose at the meetings to come, 
there could be an open clash which 
would rival for bitterness the rows 
over defence and nuclear disarm­
ament.
So far, there has not been a hint 
as to what Mr. Gaitskell’s own 
views are regarding Britain’s en­
try into the Common Market. He 
has taken the line that it is not 
possible to formulate a policy un­
til the exact terms of entry have 
been clearly defined. Now he is 
changing his mind. He feels that 
the Labor party must jump one 
way or the other, but it must get 
off the fence. And the great prob­
lem revolves around the question 










TIPTOE THROUGH THE TULIPS
U.S. Nuclear Policy Seen 
As Curb To NATO Move
10 TEARS AGO
May 1052
Quota tor the Kelowna and district 
branch of the Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society has bocn act at $3,500, on in­
crease of $500 over last year.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1912
,Tha City of Kelowna will not have to 
jo y  the costa of the appeal made by the 
Okanagan Telephone Co. to the County 
Court A letter Including a bill of costa 
covering the appeal has been sent to tho 
city by tho company.
30 TEARS AGO 
May 1932
The Kelowna Rowing Qub held a 
amoker in the Aquatic Pavilion Monday 
evening with a number of sport enthusi­
asts and their friends In attendance.
40 TEARS AGO 
May 1022
The first annual meeting of the re-
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on Monday with Dr. Boyco
organized 
was held
being unanimously elected os president.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1012
Tlio hilarious comedy, “His Irish 
Honor," opened n weekks engagement at 
tiio Opera House on Monday night, fea­




States nuclear policy may pre­
vent development of an inde­
pendent nuclear force for the 
North Atlantic alliance. It also 
may widen the diplomatic split 
Ijetween the U.S. and France.
The question of how the West­
ern Allies can exercise some 
measure of authority over nu­
clear weapons supplied by the 
U.S. for use by NATO will be 
taken up by the NATO foreign 
and defence ministers at Ath­
ens May 3-6.
State Secretary Rusk expects 
the issue will be ‘alluded to” 
at the meeting but that no fi­
nal decision will be reached. 
Amplifying on this remark, a 
high administrative source said 
Thursday the U.S. wiU partici­
pate in discussions but will of­
fer no proposals on how the is­
sue may be resolved.
1116 implication in this ap­
proach is that the U.S. is not 
too keen on the idea of getting 
too many fingers on the nu­
clear trigger and may, in fact, 
be subtly putting up a number 
of roadblocks to discourage the 
idea of an independent force 
and to suggest continued reli­
ance on the U.S. for final deci­
sions on how and when nuclear 
weapons would be u.sed.
This informant said the ex­
isting situation in which NATO 
relies on the U.S. for final deci­
sions on use of nuclear wea­
pons docs not present any mili­
tary weakness for NATO. Tho 
U.S. would continue to consult 
with its allies before using such 
weapons.
The que.stioii of extending au­
thority over the weapons is a
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
May 2, 1002 
Charles II granted Prince 
Rupert a charter for the 
Hudson’s Bay Company 292 
years ago today — in 1670.
It gave tho company rights 
to land from Labrador to 
tho Rocky Mountaln.s and 
from the headwaters of the 
Red River to Chesterfield 
Inlet on Hud.son Bay 
1W5 — Berlin’s capture 
was announced by tho Rus­
sians.
IDGO ~  Caryl Chc.s.srnnn 
wa.‘i executed after 12 year.s 
in death row nt San Quen­
tin, Calif.
political matter, arising from 
the desire of some NATO coun­
tries to participate in nuclear 
decision-making.
The present U.S. position, 
however, contrasts with Presi­
dent Kennedy’s Ottawa state­
ment a year ago when he ex­
pressed hope of eventually es­
tablishing a NATD seaborne 
missile force, “which would be 
truly multilateral in ownership 
and control, if this should be 
desired and found feasible by 
our allies. . . .”
Since then Kennedy has been 
talking more and more of pre­
venting the spread of nuclear
weapons and while his advisers 
maintain this policy pertains 
only to non-nuclear countries, 
the suggestion left is that Ken­
nedy is in favor of a freeze— 
whether it is a matter of other 
countries or whole groups of 
countries.
■ f PATRIOC NICBOUON
Tha jj^imtr id c m ta  Canada’s 
most tamoua reftmaats has 
b m i  WghUfht«l by dm  revival 
of ttM k « f  defunct rank of 
Hooerary Cok»«l of the Twoo- 
to Scottish, newly ftUed by the 
ap|>ototment of Mr. Roy Thom­
son. the T m m M x m  but gk^d - 
fydmown i^wspaper im blb^r. 
The TYmmto Scottish Regl. 
m«»t was first raised early la 
1115 by Ueut.<Cok»el 8, G. 
Beckatt-ltHtnerly of the Mltsis- 
sauga Horta—to form part of 
the Canadiaa Esqpedlttanary 
Force. I t  was named tha TSth 
Battalkui, and so obvkMt^ be­
came known as “The Six Bits": 
but quickly won a  milUon-dol- 
lar reoutation.
Between Ills  and l l l l ,  its ICO 
Of more officer* and other 
ranks fought in sU the great 
Infantry battles in FUnders 
Fields and beyond: the Somme, 
Arras, Vimy Ridge, HUl TO, 
Ypres, Patschendaele, Drocourt- 
Queant and the Hindcnburg 
Line. The gallantry of the 75th 
woo it no less than 194 personal 
decorations. These included the 
Victoria Cross awarded to its 
medical officer, the late Captain 
Bruce Hutchison—whose cour­
age also won him the Military 
Cross during the same week at 
the battle of Drocourt-Queant.
FAMED COMRADES
In 1923, the Toronto Scottish 
regiment of militia became af­
filiated with the British territor­
ial regiment, the London Scot­
tish (Gordon Highlanders).
The Colonel-in-Chief of the 
regiment. Queen Elizabeth, pre­
sented new colors to it during 
her visit to Canada in May, 1939. 
Later that same year, it was the 
first complete unit to land in 
Britain, ready to fight in World 
War II. It moved to Brest a few 
months later, but was evacu­
ated at the faU of France. It 
first encountered the enemy 
during the Dieppe Raid in 1942; 
and In 1944 it landed in Nor­
mandy shortly after D-day. It 
then fought its way with the 
2nd Canadian Division through 
France and the Low Countries 
into Germany, beside such fa­
mous formations as the 51st
Highland Dtvisioa, Bmmi 
Rats and the PoUHi Armound 
DivWcm.
As Hm wary C oteal ed tha 
Tbnmto Seotttsh Regiment, Mr. 
Taunton now fUls a  post which 
has baen vacant tor tS ywwa. 
The Rrit kdder tWs ap{x^|» 
ment was Majm’ > Ganeral &  
James MacBrian. who was also 
Ctommlislotier of the RCMP, 
Later Major-General Gamat 
Hughes, son of tlM famous Mlo- 
Istar of MiliUa IHr Sam Bughts, 
Riled the appointmeat until Ma 
death in 193T. Since thut no 
famous Torontcmian with S c ^  
Ush associations has be«a j u ^  
id  suitable tor iim rank.
FORMAL MIKTINQ
Mr. Roy Thomson will mtet 
the regiment and be received 
by it on May 22. On that occa­
sion he will review it in full 
dress, and will be presented 
with the claymore and aUver 
scabbard to mark his associa­
tion with the famous regiment. 
On that day the Toronto Scot­
tish will also hold its annual 
"open house", giving a demon­
stration of its training aiki rec­
reational activities before an 
audience of the families ami 
friends of the members of the 
regiment and the regimental 
association.
I’hrce weeks later Mr. Thom­
son will also take part in the 
ceremonies when the Queen 
Mother, Queen Elizabeth, is of­
ficially greeted In Toronto by 
the regiment. The "Queen- 
Mum", as she is affectionately 
called, is still -the Colcmel-in- 
Chief of the regiment, so it will 
form a royal guard of honor for 
her, led by its pipe and drum 
band.
Since the Toronto Scottish la 
affiliated with the Gordon High­
landers, its now honorary col­
onel might well have acquired 
the right to wear the tartan of 
Scotland’s Gordon clan as part 
of his uniform. By coincidence, 
the chieftain of the Gordons 
was formerly associated with 
the newspaper interest in 
ain which Mr. ’Thomson now 
controls. But in fact the regi­
ment, like the London Scottish, 
wears the kilt of hoddea frey.
BIBLE BRIEFS
I will hasten my word to per­
form it.—Jeremiah 1:12.
God’s word is as good as his 
bond. His character is a guar­





TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Thyroid Is 
A Damper
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
By F. TISSINGTON 
(Daily Courier Ottawa 
Correspondent)
OTTAWA (Special) — Federal 
grants and payments to British 
Columbia have increased by 
over $90 million in the past six 
years. A report released here 
by finance minister Donald 
Fleming shows that the estimat­
ed total of federal financial aid 
to B.C. in the current fiscal year 
will be $168,768,000. This com­
pares with a total of $77,911,000 
in the 1056-57 fiscal year.
Federal aid to provinces takes 
many forms but is broken down 
generally into three categories.'* 
First, there are unconditional 
grants including such things as 
.statutory subsidies, tax rentals, 
equalization, stabilization and 
50 per cent of the federal estate 
tax and income tax on power 
utilities.
Then there are conditional 
grants covering items such as 
agriculture, health, hospital in­
surance, welfare, vocational 
training, highways, resource de­
velopment, civil defence nnd 
municipal winter works.
’The final category is pay­
ments to tho benefit of provin­
cial institutions and including 
grants to universities and grants 
to municipalities in lieu of taxes 
on federal property.
In 10.‘56-57, B.C. received $58,- 
426,000 In unconditional grant.s, 
$17,401,000 in conditional grants
and $1,994,000 in other aid. In 
the current fiscal year the esti­
mate is $79,681,000 in uncondi­
tional grants, $83,087,000 in con­
ditional and $6,000,000 in other 
grants.
The largest single amount B.C. 
will receive this year is $71,-
178.000 in tax abatements. ’The 
province will receive $29,114,000 
in hospital insurance aid, $21,-
492.000 in welfare payments and 
$11,000,000 as federal contribu­
tion to highways nnd transporta­
tion. Federal university grants 
will total $3,332,000 and grants 
to municipalities in lieu of taxes 
will total $2,668,000.
In the seven years since 1956- 
57 and including the estimates 
for the current fiscal year, Brit­
ish Columbia will stand to gain 
$884,039,000 in federal financial 
as.sistance.
Totals for each fiscal year for 
nil three classes of federal fin­

















Louis Honore Frechette, Que­
bec-born poet who died in 1908, 
was the first Canadian poet 
honored by tho French Acad­
emy.
Dear Dr. Molner: Please ex­
plain a little about an over- 
active thyroid gland. — MRS. 
A.N.B.
The best explanation of the 
thyroid is that it is like the 
damper on a furnace. It controls 
activity.
Shut off the draft and the fire 
smolders along.
Open the draft and the fire 
roars — and so with an over- 
active thyroid ((hyperthyroid­
ism). Metabolism and all body 
processes are keyed up.
There are all degrees of this, 
of course. Miid cases speed us 
up a bit. More distinct cases 
produce the buzzing sort of per­
son who is constantly "on the 
go” that other people despair of 
keeping up.
In severe, uncontrolled cases, 
they can play havoc.
Tlie nervous system is so 
stimulated as to make irrita­
bility n prominent symptom. 
The individual may be so nerv­
ous as to have n small, tenso 
tremor of tongue nnd fingers. 
His skin is warm and moist; ho 
di.slikea warm rooms; tolerates 
cold; prefers winter lo .summer.
’The vascular system is keyed 
up, too. Pul.se is fast, blood 
pressure elevated. In time this 
can be exhausting to the heart, 
nnd is known as "thyrotoxic 
heart disease.”
Tlie body’.s chemistry natural­
ly is affected. Blood sugar tends 
to rise, nnd there may bo sugar 
in tho urine, requiring care to 
distinguish this from diabetes. 
(If n diabetic develops an over-
active thyroid his sugar balance 
goes awry, and prompt, careful 
adjustment of diet and insulin 
is necessary,)
The body demands more pro­
tein and the patient can loss 
weight despite a good appetite. 
Calcium and phosphorus re­
serves in the body may be de­
pleted.
So much for severe cases. 
More numerous are the subtle 
cases that nmy be overlook^. 
Since this trouble can occur at 
any age, it sometimes turns out 
to bo the reason for a certain 
amount of irritability, restless­
ness and cnntankcrousncss 
among otherwise nice old folks.
Effective treatment varies ac­
cording to the case—medicino 
often is perfectly adequate. 
Sometimes part of the thyroid 
gland is removed surgically. 
The decision rests on such things 
as the degree of trouble, en­
largement of the glnnd (goiter), 
or presence of nodules or lumps 
in the glnnd.
You can’t attempt to second- 
gue.s5 the treatment until the 
individual case has been exam­
ined and .somctlmc.s watched for 
some period of time. Fortunate­
ly there ore excellent diagnostic 
te.st.s: Tho basal mctabolio rate 
or "BMn," bnscd on breathing 
into n device which mcnsurea 
the amount of oxygen you u$c; 
the chemical test for "protein 
bound Iodine" or "PBI," nnd 
the use of radioactive iodine to 
meuRuro the speed nt which it 
i.s taken up by tho glnnd, hence 
gauging the gland’s activity.
«ll
pa  i
th«r«M. AU rights of rtpubUcatioa nt 
special dispatches herein «r« also f«-
gervi .̂
By WMI In B.C., 17.00 per year; M.TS 
tor 6 months; $150 tor 3 months. Out­
side B.C. and Cornmonwcalth Nations, 
liD.W per year; $7,50 for 6 month*; $3 7$
f cent*. ' ’ '"
In Passing
“Ho was mindful of her scent, 
which reminded him of freshly 
baked bread.”—from a magazine 
short story. She liad probably 
been loafing in the kitchen while 
her mother was cooking.
“Would you like to know where 
tho world came from?” Catchllno 
of book ad. Well, yes, but we’d bo 
enormously more interested in 
learning where it is going.
Tho telegram from a certain 
movie man now on location in 
Italy to his wlfo, telling her that 
ho loved her, cali.s to recollection 
badges worn by gay bladc.s in “ tho
f ood old days” reading, “I Love 
ly Wife, But O You Kid!”
A writer in a Russian newspaper 
says tho U.S. is a  nation of nuts, 
He’s mi.slakcn, of cour.se, but ho 
lacks quite a few percentage point.s 
of being 100 per cent mistaken.
Warning: Tlio in.scrintion on 
your tombstone will not no ndmii- 
t«d a t  evidence iri your tr ia l  on 
Judgment Day.
I
i fS  BEST TO KNOW ^ 7HRSB PAO0S AftR RRPfiODUCao HBKR AS A PUBUC SKRVtCB, TUByA m  PftoM A BAcruAL BooMtar Juar p u b u sh b p  b y  thb AuonotisiaABB DKUO AODICTION BBSBAHCB POUBPAT/OU OP OBTARIO,
Z-# B A B B O P P  a r T v  TO RO BTO  O B Y,
^ H o t  e n o u g h  i s  k n o w n  y e t
ABO UT A L C O H O L ISM  . . . .
MATUaa ANt> 
10 A _
gc B .  i rWORK.
BflRARCH INTO TUa CAUSBS
IN THB HOfiPITAL.IN THIS CAOORATORY
. . . I N  T H C  0 O C IA U  o c i n N c e o
0NOuau 19 KMOWM NOW BY POCTOR®. 
UUKSUB, SOCIAL WORKCR9 ANP OTHBR® 
lO PBpVIPli i A GKUAr PEAL OP MBLP 
l-'OR WAHY A L C O H O L IC S .,  B lJ t ' MOR*:i 
MONLY amp MOMlfc TNAINLP POOPLB 
ARti MKWPUP TO RiiPUCI) tUR RPIDUMlC 
pROPOwriONCi OP THio oieoR pan..
S o u r c e s  o f  h elp
CLINICS .
T H IR n  ARE IN C B L A S iN O  
U U M E E R 6  O f C L IM IC ft, 
C rA PH E P EV tY P B B IC H C C P  
MUU ANP IHOMBM, TO WHOM 
ALCOHOLICS ANO TMBIE 
HAMILIEO CAN T O R N  PO R  
PR A C TIC A L M HLP. O P rB N  
THIS A lP  CAN Ue PROVIOXO 
ON AN O O T -P A T IC N r BABI3, 
SO  THE PATIENT* CAM QO 
o n  u v i n a  a t  h o m o  a n p  
u a r n i M o  h i s  o r  h b r  
i . i v i i i a .
HOfPITALf. . .
am  IN C R E A O IN a n u m b e r  
OH O E N E R A l. H O 'ilM lA LU  
a r e  ADM IT r iN O  
Al f .0 H 0 1 .IC  PATIEMTf.- 
I O R  M B P IC A L  rt t l  A I -  
M E N T  WHI'M TTIIO I* 
N E C B S O A R Y .
SOCIAL AODNCIBf
. .  . M ORE A H P  MORS 
S O C IA L  W ORKElKfll
a r e  O fcrTIM O  P P fcC IP IC  
H O l'l TO
THB RCUAHILFfAT^lON
IRAIMIMO |M 
P i AY THB I *
P E  a i c o h o l i c j s  a n p
THEIP IA M II,IB P
A lc o h o lic s  A n o n y m o u s .
A  F .G U LO W OH IP W PHBM
W H 0 9 H  PRIM ARY i0U  IS  TO  STAY
aO B G R  AHP HEU» OTHER ALCOMOEICO TO ACHICV6 
flO B K IB T Y . THB K E Y  TO TUB A A  PROaRAM rIcOVBRY I® K N O W N  A S  . . .  . TOR.
•  J)(i.TWELVBSTiP$*
/ .  WC ADMITTED WG WERB POWBRLBSS OVER ALCOHOL 
...TM ATOOR UVBB mao VBCOMB U N M A H A eB A rL a.
Z , CAMB 1 0  ■ B t l l tv a  THAT A POWER ORHATBR THAN 
OURaHLVHCI COUM> R arU R N  US TD SANITY.
j r .  UAOC A PBC1SIOH TD TURN OUR WILL ANP OUR LIVBB 
OVBR TO THB CARB OP OOP A * R «  UWHtBmoOB  WAY.
4 .  MAPS A BBARCHIH& AND P H A R L B B S  MORAL 
IMVBMTDRY CM« O U R S B lV R O ,
a .  A D M lTm o TO 0<>p, TO OURBBLVCS ANP TO AMOTMHR 
HUMAN EBINO THB EXACT NATURE. O P OUR WROMOS,
« .  WERB BHTIRBLV RBAOY t o  MAVH O O P RBMOVB ALL 
TH IiSB  D H P E C rS  OH CUARACTBR .
7 . HUMBLY A6KG0 HIM TO REMOVE OUR UHORTtOMIIH»)l.
«  MADE A LIST o r  ALL THB PMRBOMO WB MAP IIARMLP; 
AMP BECAMB WILLIMO TO MAKE AMKIIPk t o  UHIM ALL.
THEM OR O T H E R S .
to .  OOHUHUBO TO TAEB PKRfONAL lUVBMTORy AHP WIIBM 
Wb WEBB WROMO PROMPTLY APMITTUO IT.
I I ,  BO USIir THKOUOH PRATER AMP MttPITArtON TO IMPROVB 
OUR OONfiCIOllft CONTACT WITH OOP AS IMP UW SHttroop  
ATM, PRAYIMO OWLY POR KMOWlRPUK OP |H « WlLL.POR 
UO ARP PIW POWER ID  CARRT W AT OUT.
n .  HAPIHa HAD A 0 . IRITUAL AWAKENIHO AS TUB RllBULT 
0*» TTmBH S T S P R  WK TRIBP TO CARRY THIS MUIfAOB 
TO ALCOMOl iCB, AMO TO PRACTICE VtlRBR PRmClPLKB 
IM ALL OUR APPAIHO
‘YHOOGi ®KEK(N# MBtJ' RAOM AA CAM ff 
y trid 'iiM i M (S irV eliriibM tt' amHCTOBiB®'''




Dear Ana Landert: My wife 
believe* It la exelatlvely the 
lather’* responsibility to mete 
out punishment to the chil­
dren. In their h«ne when the 
kids did something wnmg her 
Mother wrote ^ w n  on a 
piece of paper and handed the 
list to Father, When he walk­
ed into the house, the kids lin­
ed up and took what was com­
ing to them.
Our children are seven, five 
and three. They are fairly well 
behaved, but like all kids, they 
get into mischief. I ’ve been 
lollowing my wife's idea of 
disdpUna but I don’t  agree 
with ith—especially for the 3- 
year-old. I have the feeling 
he doesn't remember what 
he’s getting spanked for most 
of the time.
What are your views on "the 
old-fashioned system” as my 
wife calls it. Do you think it 
ia effective?—MR. MEAN 
Dear Mr. Mean: The ’’old- 
fashioned” system is neither 
effective nor fair to the father. 
Children should ’’get what’s 
coming to them" when they 
earn it—not ’’when Dad comes 
home.” If Dad happens to be 
home at the time it’s better 
if he metes out the punish­
ment. But Mother should not 
cast him in the role of execu­
tioner.
Two smiling and happy Kel­
owna families, both active in 
Yacht Club and Power Squad­
ron activities are shown im­
mediately after inductbn into 
the Kelowna Power Squadron
at Vernon recently. Left to 
right standing, are: Archie 
August, Flag Lieutenant and 
district aide to the Squadron 
Commodore, Mrg. August, 
Mrs. Gordon Wilson and Gor­
don Wilson, Squadron Com­
mander. Seated from left, 
Gary August. 13, and Ken 
Wilson, 14, two of the young­
est Power Squadron members 
ever to be admitted. The
youngsters passed examina­
tions in active competition 
with the adults to receive the 
honor.
(Phato by Interior Photos)
Work Of Two Canadian Artists 
Now On Exhibit In Library
The present exhibit being 
ihown in the Library Board 
Room is organized and circu­
lated by the National Gallery of 
Canada, Canadian Arti.sts Series 
IV. The artists are Alistair Bell 
and Altx:rt Dumochel.
'AUistair Bell was born in 
England but came to Canada as 
a  chiid and started his work in 
British Columbia after the war. 
Principally self-taught, he was 
awarded a Canada Council Sen­
ior Arts Fellowship and worked 
abroad in graphic arts. He has 
received honor after honor both 
in Canada and other countries. 
His work is all black and white 
tinted.
All)ert Dumouchel was born in 
Quebec in 1916. He studied 
graphic art and lithography in 
Montreal with James Lowe. He 
has studied Imth in Canada and 
abroad, has taught in Montreal, 
and has exhibited many times 
!n-Canada and other countries.
Mr. Bell’s works, though in 
modern idiom, are representa­
tional enough to be understood 
by the average observer when 
assisted by a good sound imagi­
nation.
Mr. Doumouchel expresses 
himself in a more abstract man­
ner which will appeal to all 
lovers of modern art.
By SAKULIKA
PEACHLAND NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sampson and 
young daughter, Mary-Ann are 
visiting Mrs. Sampson’s mother, 
Mrs. Ann Webber, from New 
Westminster.
Young Jo-Ann Fulks, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Fulks, flew home from Van­
couver on Saturday, following a 
visit with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Cornwell, 
North Vancouver.
Mrs. L. B. Fulks and her 
daughter, Mrs. Verne Cousins 












Dressed lb. 2 9 c
BOLOGNA
Diislieed Ib. 2 5 c
OPEN:
Wed. — I p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Thurs. 9 a.m. to A p.m. 
Erl. & Sat. — 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Finn's Meats
S% miles N. of Kelowna 
on Vernon Road
Residents Return 
To Rutland After 
Fair" Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Wood and 
their sons Glen and Grant, were 
visitors to Seattle during Easter 
week, where they visited the 
World’s Fair. They were also 
accompanied by Bob Would, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norton 
Would.
Mr. Frank Duncan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Duncan, 
returned at the weekend from a 
visit to the World’s Fair at 
Seattle.
Mrs. R. C. Lucas and her 
daughter Miss Donella Lucas, 
returned at the weekend from 
a holiday at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Salisbury 
spent the holiday week at the 
Coast, and while there visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Duncan, 
former Rutland residents, at 
their home in White Rock.
Miss Dolores Bach and Miss 
Donna Barber were visitors to 
Vancouver for the Easter holi­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Cripps, 
and son Gregory, were visitors 
to Vancouver this past week. 
On their return trip they were 
accompanied by their oldest 
son William, who has been at 
tending UBC.
David Geen. son of Mr. and 
Mr.*. Percy Geen, returned home 
from Vancouver Saturday last 
where he has been studying 
medicine at the UBC.
Mr. Fred Rayncs of Trail, 
B.C., nnd his mother Mrs. C 
F. Rayncs, were recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. Raynes’ 
parents-in-law, Mr. nnd Mrs. L. 
M. Wanless. On their return 
trip to Trail they were accom­
panied by Mr. Rayncs’ two chil­
dren Karen and Kevin, who had 
been visiting their grandparents 
for the past few weeks.
Mr. Dick Reith, nnd daugh­
ter Linda, of North Vancouver, 
came «.p by CPA plane to visit 
Mr. Ileith’s parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. George Rclth for the week- 
cm!
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IlAB CHILD
SANTA MONICA. Calif. (AP) 
Actor Vincent P rice, who has 
a 22-ycar-old son by a previ 
ous m arriage, now also has a 
daughter by his p resen t wife 
'Die scvcn-|K)und, 13-otince girl 
was born nt hospital F rid ay  to 
M ary G rant P rice.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
AROUND TOVYN
FOREST PARK
Northern Ire land’s firs t forest 
park, tlu! 1,200-acre Toliymore 
Park  at the foot of tiio Moun­
tains of M o u r n e in County 
Down, wn.s opened In 1935.
A recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Neil McTavish was the 
letter’s sister, Mrs. W. W. Trot­
ter of Haney, B.C., who will 
leave for England in June where 
she plans to spend the coming 
year.
Miss Jean Shilvock has re­
turned from UBC to spend the 
summer vacation with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shil­
vock.
Mr. Gordon Baldwin from 
Turlock, California, whose Eas­
ter visit to Kelowna was post­
poned, arrived this week and is 
visiting his brother-in-law and 
sister, Lt.-Colonel and Mrs. J. 
H. Horn., Mrs. Baldwin will join 
her husband here shortly and 
they plan to make their home 
in Okanagan Mission.
Mr. Ralph Kirschner has re­
turned to his studies in Vancou­
ver, following a week’s visit 
to his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. Kirschner, Manhatten Drive.
SURPRISE SHOWER
Mrs. Gerald Saklosky and 
Mrs. Neil Shelley were joint 
hostesses on Sunday evening 
when they entertained with a 
surprise shower in honor of 
Miss Jocelyn Saklosky of Rut­
land who.se marriage to Mr. 
Gary Stone will take place on 
Friday evening. May 11.
The shower, which was a com­
plete surprise, was held at the 
home of tho bride-to-be who was 
presented with a beautiful or­
chid corsage on entering the 
room, then led to a flower dec­
orated gucst-of-honor chair 
above which hung streamers 
and vari-colored balloons filled 
with confetti which were popped 
before the opening of the many 
lovely gifts presented to Ml.ss 
Saklosky in a decorated paint 
pall in reference to the groom 
to-be’s occupation.
Pouring coffee were the two 
hoste.s.scs Mrs. N. Shelley nnd 
Mrs. G. Snklo.sky nnd serving 
the sandwiches nnd cake were 
Mi.ss Joanne Saklosky, Miss Al- 
freda Silbernngel, and Mi.sa 
Yvonne Glnnzcr.
OKANAGAN IVHSSiON
Mr. and Mr.s. R. D. Browne- 
Clayton, Patrick, Shane nnd 
Jeanne, have returned to their 
home on Pnrct Rond, after holi­
daying in Victoria.
Mr. ond Mrs. W. Sinclalr- 
Thomson, Terry and Wendy, re- 
turned home on Sunday after 
K|)ending several days in Scaltlc 
nt tho World's Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Upton, 
Patricia nnd Valerie, returned
home this weekend after spend 
ing the past week in Vancouver 
and Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Anderton, 
Ricky and Margaret, Sarsons 
Road, spent last week holiday­
ing in Seattle and other Coastal 
points.
Guests recently registered at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel have 
been Mr. and Mrs. D. Fraser, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. E 
M. Marshall, Kamloops; Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Shadbolt, Vancou­
ver. '
The Thrift Shop run by the 
Evening Guild of St. Andrew’s 
Church, will be open in the 
Parish Hall on Friday, May 
from 2-4. There are many arti­
cles in excellent condition for 
women and children.
Miss Patricia Kerr, Deep 
Cove, spent part of the holi­
days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Kerr, Cedar Creek
Art Contest For 
Children Feature 
Of Spring Tea
OKANAGAN MISSION — St. 
Andrew’s Evening Guild is hold­
ing a Spring Tea and Home 
Baking Sale in the Community 
Hall on Wednesday, May 9, 
commencing at 2:30.
In conjunction with the Tea, 
there will be an Art Contest for 
children from pre-school age to 
Grade 7 inclusive. Mrs. J. La­
ment will judge the pictures, 
and cash prizes will be award­
ed. The pictures may be done 
in paint or crayon and should be 
at least nine by 12 inches, pre­
ferably on drawing paper.
Categories for the various 
groups are as follows: Pre 
school—any subject; Grades 1 
and 2—Daddy’s work; Grades 3 
and 4—At the Fair; Grades 5, 
6 and 7—British Columbia His­
tory. The child’s name, grade 
and the titles of the picture 
should be written on the front of 
each entry. The pictures with 
small entry fee should be 
turned in not later than May 7, 
1962 to the home of Mrs. E. 
Tasker, Knowles Road, or Mrs. 
R. Bostock, Lakeshore Road. It 
IS hoped that this contest which 
created such interest last year 
will be bigger and better this 
year.
GREAT CATHEDRAL
One of sothern Europe’s best 
examples of Gothic, the Burgos 
Cathedral in northern Spain 
was founded in 1221.
DelayiKl punishment for 
young children is ineffective.
A 3-year-old often forgets what 
he ^ d  five hours earlier, la 
brief: Discipline should be 
swift and sure, and the busi­
ness of BOTH parents.
Dear Ann Landers; I've 
been married over 30 years 
to a man who was never much 
of a husband and even less of 
a father.
I’m not pinning any medals 
m  myself but I worked doubly 
hard at being a mother, and 
all four of our children turn­
ed out very well.
My husband has been run­
ning around with women for a 
long Ume. I had hoped he’d 
get better with age. but he’s 
getUng worse. Last night he 
came home drunk as usual, 
with Upstick on his collar and 
on his ear. I told him I was 
ashamed of him. He said, ” lf 
you don’t like it go Uve with 
one of the kids. Everything in 
this house belongs to me b ^  
cause I paid for it.”
I ’ve never worked outside 
the home, Ann, because the 
children took all my time. Ac­
cording to law does be own 
everything? Is he right?— 
SILVER THREADS 
Dear Silver: He is not right. 
In fact, the law has special 
provisions for old buffaloes 
who get a second wind.
Tell him if he doesn’t watch 
his step HE may have to go 
live with one of the kids. You 
could throw him out on his 
lipsticked ear and make him 
support you.
 ̂A wife who raises the chil­
dren and takes care of the 
home doesn’t need to W'ork 
outside in order to be an equal 
partner in the marriage. She 
is automatically one.
Dear Ann Landers: For sev­
eral months now I’ve been 
dating a boy in the service. 
Sid is stationed near where I 
live so I see him every week­
end. We’ve become very good 
friends.
Sid’s parents have a home 
in Florida. ’They have Invited 
me down for a week’s vaca­
tion when Sid gets out of the 
service in June. I’d like to go. 
When I mentioned tois casu­
ally to friends they looked at 
me with great big question 
marks in their eyes. I assure 
you it’s all very respectable, 
but I don’t want to go if it 
won’t look right. What do you 
think?—RELUCTANT 
Dear Reluctant: I have a 
few gr^at big question marks 
in MY eyes, too. First—how 
old are you? There’s a whale 
of a difference between 16 and 
22, you know. Are you stUl in 
school?. What do your parents 
say? You don’t even mention 
them. You’ll have to teU 
Granny Landers a lot more if 
you expect a green light from 
here.
A FEATHER IN HER HAT
Queen Elizabeth II doesn’t 
seem to care that London 
fashion houses hate fentho’ -s. 
She wore a large feather in
Among historic p i e c e s  at 
Memorial Hall in Philadelphia 
is the oldest watch made at 
Nurnberg, Germany—in 1504.
SALLY'S SALLIES
•’And, Mary, get mo somo of 
thOBo pretty pink withdrawal 
Bllpa.'*
WIFE PRESERVERS
SIGNORA H.%S QUADS 
VERONA, Itab’ (AP)—Quad- 
ruplets-three girls and a boy 
—were bom ’Tuesday to Signora 
Rosa Zambelan. 38-year - old 
wife of an Italian laborer. 
Mother and children were re­
ported to be in good condi­
tion.
EARLY TAX
The property tax in England 
in 1803 was five per cent on all 
i n c o m e s  over £150, with 
smaller rates on lower in­
comes.
her tight-fitting hat at the 
elite Babminton Horse Trial* 





Dining Room 0pen l2:00-l:a) 
Daily
ELDORADO ARMS
Okanagan Mission PO 4-4126
E A T O M S
Coming May 7 , 8 , 9  
EATON'S Carpet Clinic 
Kelowna Store
EATON’S qualified Carpet Consultant will be In attend­
ance to discuss your floor-covering problems.
EATON’S comprehensive stock of Broadloom is avallabla 
to you through our Carpet Clinic.
Sample swatches will be shown in your home If you 
wish.
Broil tlMln ancl bwgan In tha Iw
eachi inonnor by liming forgo cloy 




















M I N U  I O R  A Wl-DDINCi
y /  Wcfldliig fliiy.s are busy flays, fun days, serlo\is 
y ,  finv.s, I.('t’« see w hat HEA’n iK R ’.S ha.s on (he menu 
/ y  for you . . . the ouilhor of Ihe bride,
/ a  . . . TAKE a luscious "whipped c ream ” dre.ss of 
/ y  lovely fabrlc.s la heavenly pastel shndes, toppcfl 
Y y  with n m atching finger top coat borrowed from  a 
/ /  raiulKw, and perfect for a sum m er wedding . . . 
y y  ADD the most douglit after hat of liu' season, a 
A y  high froth of ('ossnm er silk organza pfstnls, piled 
Y / f  lilgh fine a-tot) the other in lovely shndtNs. all pastels 
z lo m atch any one f>f lle a tlu n ’H wedding costum es 
'  . , . EDGE wllli m atching gloves niul bag, and 
y .  yfiq have tho |icrfect motiicr-ln-lnw to g race the 
y ,  receiving lint>.
H to  20 a n d  1 4 ' ,  to  24'- ,.
^ ® A vi s. P O ' 2-312T'Jv!$N Hut MlvsitiicfSAat.t* » t  fwhatbttf or fittfiltytd to  Ik* IkiwCoatiri
Gov't Now C o ld s t r e B m  Beefs Up
Arrogant*
-Nimsick Budget To Record High
i«|>»
. a
THRIFT SHOP WARES EXAMINED
* Mr*. Brende Morrltt, left, 
1eh*lrm*n of th« Thrift Shop, 
iand  Breildtnt AUten Moncur 
*ef Vernon Branch CanadianI
4
Mental Health Asioclallon ex­
amine the many articles do­
nated to the new Thrift Shop 
wluch opened Tues. The larger
facilities allow for a more 
spacious shopping centre, an 
attractivei lounge with kitchen 
facilities and an office. The
association of Itegistered 
Nurses will host a coffee party 
on Saturday in the White Cross 
centre for anyone interested 
in Mental Health.
Thrift Shop Moves Into 
New Premises At Vernon
, VERNON (Staff)— TheThrUt 
Shop at the White Cross Centro 
)iaa a new home today. From a 
jnode»t beginning, the Thrift 
Chop almost doubled it’s space 
^uesday when an extension was 
opened immediately around the 
corner from Coldstream Ave.
' It is self dependent, and eince 
It’s beginning in December, 
d96l. the shop has earned UO a 
)nonth for mental research In 
dhe province. In addition, rent 
«nd normal monthly bills are 
l>ald out of any profit realised.
, A branch of the White Cross 
Centre, the Thrift Shop wel- 
(comes old clothing, dishes, 
)iQusehold goods, almost a^ >  
(thing in reasonable condition 
dhat can be resold.
1 The centre Is operated by vol. 
‘Unteer help, and those that are 
emotionally disturbed in the 
{city, are welcome to use the 
jtfBcilitics. At present more than 
teO persons have joined the 
^ cn tre  for friendship and occu 
♦patlon theraphy. About 20 
^ o m e n  donate their time and 
Pabor to the shop weekly, and 
ffive others are in the centre It- 
Jeelf. All are volunteers. No 
{salary is paid.
•  The White Cross Centre Is the 
r -------------------------------------
offspring of the local Canadian 
Mental Health Association and 
operating expenses come from 
being a member of United 
Appeal.
President Ailcen Moncur pays: 
"Without United Appeal it would 
be impoisiblo to continue the 
good work we do here.”
Jailed For 
Gas Theft
Plan* are now underway to 
remodel and staff an occupa- 
tional theraphy room above the 
Thrift Shop and centre. Event­
ually their aim is to employ a 
full time Mental Health counsel- 
selor, who would operate from 




OYAilA •— Postmaster Rob­
ert Brown 1* on leave of ab­
sence after 13 continuous years 
pervice to the community. 
While Mr. Brown is away, mail 
carrier Walter Sproule and 
Mrs. Sproule will be sharing 
the duties.
Mr. and Mr*. Bernle Gatzke 
and two children have return­
ed from a visit to the Seattle 
World’s Fair..
LUMBY (CoiT##|»«d*ftt> 
lYoviitcial affair* was the 
thame of the New Democratic 
Party maaUng ia Lumby whan 
I m  Nimsick, ULA from Cran. 
bro<A was guest spaakar 
porting I m  R. McLean 
candidite for Okaaafan- 
stoka in tha fortheomini g ^ r a l  
clactloii.
Of the prcaaat govtrnmtol 
Mr. Nimsick laid! "Thii gov- 
eramant is foitowlBg tha lama 
trend* .as most governmMts 
mho have been in power for •  
kmg time. It has tocome arro­
gant, The cabinet Imows bast 
*0 it ignores the wishes of tha 
people aiul even of its own back 
benchers,”
Ha speculated that tha arro- 
gance could come from faUwres. 
"the many bubbles that have 
power.” Ka listed tha Froblshar 
develo;»nant, Wenner-dren be­
ing given 40,000 square miles o 
British Columbia for promised 
development to include a spec­
tacular mono-railway and Pre­
mier Bennett cutting down the 
first tree to symbolise the be­
ginning of a construction the 
never materialized.
On the Peace River project
he said: "He ((Premier Ben 
nett) did try to save the Peace 
Hivcr when he took over the 
B.C. Electric and by doing so be 
also balled out Wenner-Gren to 
the tune of 18.000,000, the cost 
of surveys,” said Mr. Nimsick.
COLDBTRKAM (Staff) — A &i:p(iiMhtor*i have b ita  «etl-
rtcerd  tn^get for lH I in Co4d- matad at tlil.ODD. iMowina tor
strtam  has bton sat a t 11®.* ,
m .  an tncfoas# ©I mort than * ^
IM.O0O over the l»M budgai »riu il surplus was m m  
MUl rata wlU be 40.t. than I t,009,
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
UnAl V t n ^  BttrMtt, CamttoA 9lnc«
Taln^HMi Ltniten I-74I0
i i
Wadwmlaj/f May 2, llNi2 Vm  DiD]) Cowdto P lii  I






He read newspaper quotes 
from yre-election speeches in 
I960 crediting Attorney-General 
Bonner with blasting the CCF's 
plan to take over the BCE as 
"irresponsible" and that ’‘it 
would set the country back 30 
years.”
He contended that there has 
been real animosity between the 
provincial and federal govern­
ment ever since federal authori­
ties stepped in and stopped the 
Kaiser dam development.





{ VERNON (Staff) — Gerald 
sRobert Melinchuk, 21, was 
{sentenced to three months In 
|jn il hero Tuesday for attempt- 
fing to steal gasoline from a 
♦motor vehicle, Melinchuk will 
Jserve the term  concurrent 
*wlth one month he received in 
^default of a $50 fine when he 
{was convicted for l ot remain- 
«ing a t the scene of an acci- 
tdent Inst month.
* Donnld VoUans, who Is
a•charged with he theft of 
iDepartmcnt of National De- 
Sfence truck ha* been remnnd- 
{ed in custody for trial May
SO, Loo Valouch of Leo Vnlougr Construction Co. Ltd., wa: 
fined $15 for failing to secure 
Jan employee’s Unemployment 
»Insurance Commis.sion book. 
•Ho pleaded not guilty to tho 
{charge and conducted his own
s tlo fen cc .-----
s
A record entry of candidates 
is shaping up for the June 18 
Dominion election.
Not since 1945 when 954 con­
testants vied for the 245 seats 
a t stake have so many Cana­
dians entered their names in 
the parliamentary race. If the 
major parties Come close to 
fielding candidates for all 265 
seats in contention next month 
he mark of 17 year ego will 
topple.
An unofficial compilation by 
The Canadian Press shows 586 
candidates in the race. Ih e  Lib­
erals, seeking to regain control 
of Parliament after two terms 
n opposition, top the list with 
192.
Progressive C o n s e rvatlves, 
election winners in 1957 and 
1598, follow with 151 candidates 
and. the balance of the field is 
comprised of 116 New Demo' 
cratic Party supporters, 114 So­
cial Credit entries and 13 Com­
munists.
In 1958 there were 831 can­
didates and in 1957 the number 
was 862. Progressive Conserva­
tives and L i b e r a l s  had full 
slates of 265 candidates In 1058, 
tho NDP's predecessor, tho 
CCF, had 160, Social Credit 82 
nnd other groups 50, of whom 
18 were Lobor-Progressive, or 
Communist, supporters.
riding. The NDP may fall short 
of its goal by 30 or so seats 
while Social Credit's slate will 
be determined by the success of 
seminars planned across the 
country.
Ontario, with a high of 85 
seats at stake, already has 191 
candidates in the field, topped 
by the Liberals with 73 and fol­
lowed by PCs with 47, NDP 
with 42, Social Credit with 24 
and Communists with 5.
I Burning Permits 
(Now Required
I  OYAMA -  
aOyuma Fire
trlct announced that Chairman 
Harold Butterworth has been 
appointed by the Vernon of­
fice of tho B.C. l-'orcst Ser­
vice, to Issue burning permits 
for the Oyamn area.
Mr. Buttorworth who will 
©iSAUo the permits from hhs of- 
I  fico at Kalwny Bay Resort, 
I  will bo the only local sourc«' of 
iperm it.i which uro required 
•  lor either cnnq) lire or any 
type of btirnlng.
FIVE WEEKS TO GO
The parties have almost five 
weeks to complete their rosters. 
Official nomination day In 242 
constltuences is Monday. June 
4, two weeks before tho elec­
tion. Nominations In 21 widely- 
scattered ridings clo.so Tue.sday, 
May 22—May 21 is a holiday— 
to allow two extra wcck.s for 
delivery of election supplio.s. 
Two constituenclc.s ’ elect two 
Trustce.s of the members apiece.
Protection Dls- Tljo large numlrcr of candi­
dates already In tho field I.s un­
usual BO early in the campaign 
but to explained by the fact 
(here wn.s coniddorablo advance 
warning that tirls would bo an 
election year. Candidate.s In 
many consll t u c n c 1 e s were 
choBcn months ogo.
All four major parlies have 
indicated llu'.v idan to field full 
slatc.s if tK)SHlbIe and Progre.s- 
.slve Con.servativc-lJbernl con­
tests are expected In every
SOCIAL CREDIT L.IGS 
British Columbia is setting 
the fastest nomination pace with 
71 candidates named for 22 
seats. The Atlantic provinces 
trail with 42 nominees for 33 
constituencies, but no Social 
Crcdltcrs have been chosen 
there yet ponding seminars 
planned during tho next two 
weeks.
Party leaders all have been 
nominated. P r i m e  Minister 
Diefenbaker will seek re-cloc- 
tlon in Princo Albert and Lib­
eral Leader Pearson in Algomn 
East. Robert Thompson, Social 
Credit leader, is trying for n 
Commons sent for the first 
time, running in Red Deer. 
NDP Leader T, C. Douglas will 
run in Regina City. Ho was 
elected to Parliament in 1935 
and was re-elected in 1940, re­
signing in 1944 to lead the CCF 
to power in Saskatchewan.
Tho Communist party lender. 
Leslie Morris, is running In 
Toronto Trinity.
At dissolution. Progressive 
ConBcrvatives hold 203 floats, 
Liberals 51, CCF-NDP eight. 
Tlirco seats wore vacant.
Following is list of Western 
Canada nominations:
Legends:, PC — Progressive 
Conservative; L —̂ Liberal; 
NDP—New Dompcrntic Party; 
SC—Soclni Credit; Comm. 
Communist: x-member of Inst 
Rouse.
(NDP), Hkrris Huston (L). '
Fortsge • Neepawa — Doug 
Duncan (NDP), S. J . Enna 
(PC), Lem Shuttleworth (L).
Frovenoher — xWarner Jor­
genson (PC), J . P. Loewen 
(SC), Stan Roberts (L).
St. Bonlfsee—Graham Camp-  ̂
bell (NDP).
Selkirk —’ V a 1 d i Arnason 
NDP, xEric Stefanson (PC).
Springfield — xJoseph Slogan 
(PC), Archie Warren (L).
Winnipeg North — David Or- 
likow (NDP), WUUam C. Rosa 
(Comm.), xMurray Smith (PC).
Winnipeg North Centro — 
Don Currie (Comm.), Stanley 
Knowles (NDP),
Winnipeg South — xOordo 
Chown (PC), S i d n e y  Green 
NDP, xErjc Stefanson 
Winnipeg South — xGordon 
Chown (PC), S i d n e y  Green 
(NDP), Mrs, Gordon Konantz 
(L).
Winnipeg South Centre —- x




Assinibola — xHazen Argue 
(L), Cecil Bailey (NDP). 
Humboldt - Melfort - Tisdale 
Alex Bryson (NDP), Ken Nn
Mtckensie — Lome Brandon 
(SC), xStanley K o r c h i n s k i  
(PC), C h a r l e s  S. Mitchell 
(NDP), Fred Morris (Comm.) 
John J . Plaxin (L).
Meadow Lake — Angus Add- 
ley (NDP), xA. C. Cadieu (PC) 
Jack Krelser (L).
Melviile — John B u r t o n  
(NDP), Robert Monteith (L), 
xJames Ormiston (PC).
Moose Jaw-Lake Centre — 
xJ, Ernest pascoe (PC), Har­
vey Ross (L), Carl L. Wells 
(NDP).
Moose Mountain—Tom Beam­
ish (L). E. G. McCuUough 
(NDP), Howard A. Young (SC).
Frinoe Albert — xJohn Dief­
enbaker (PC).
Qu’Appelle — Herman Hau 
scr (SC), Harry Richardson 
(NDP),
Regina City — T. C. Douglas 
(NDP).
Rosetown - BIggar —• xC. O.
Cooper (PC), Lome Dietrich 
(NDP), Howard Mitchell (L).
Rosthern ■— Percy Gratias 
(NDP), x E d w a r d  Nasserden 
(PC), Michael Swenarchuk (L).
Saskatoon — xHarry Jones 
(PC).
Swift Current-Maple Creek— 
Arthur Johnson (NDP), Ted 
Kouri (SC), Irvin Studer (L). 
Tim BattleforCd — Duff No-
ENDERBY (C spondent)
A lovely Easter was 
held in St. Andr ited 
Church on April 21 at 7 p.m. 
with RPv. H. J . Aaftink of­
ficiating.
The church was beautifully 
decorated for the evening ser­
vice when Darleen Carol Dunn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Bert 
Dunn of Enderby became the 
bride of William Davyduke of 
Esmond, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Davyduke.
For the ceremony the bride 
chose a white gown of misty 
nylon net and lace over taf­
feta, with a bmjffant skirt. 
The fitted bodice was delicate­
ly set off with cup sequins and 
pearls also featuring long 
lily point sleeves, and a square 
neckline.
Her'chapel veil of floral em- 
)roidered Illusion net hung 
ifrom a tiara of seed pearls 
and crystals. The bridal bou­
quet consisted of yellow roses 
and white hyacinths.
The bride's maid of honor 
was bar cousin Eleanor Petch 
of Kelowna. Her two sisters 
Cheryl and Valeria were 
bridesmaids. They wore identi­
cal gowns of daffodil yellow 
taffeta veiled with yellow chif­
fon set out with a scooped neck­
line and sash cummerbunds. 
Ilia  matching gloves and head- 
tiresses of chiffon and pearls 
were designed and made by 
Eleanor Petch. They carried 
bouquets of narcissus and 
hyaciniths.
BEST MAN
The groom’s best man was 
Daniel Petch, cousin of the 
bride. Ushers were Grant 
Gerlib and J. McAmmond.
The bride’s mother wore a 
blue dress with matching white 
accessories. The groom’s mo­
ther chose a delicate green 
dress with white accessories.
Reception was held for 159 
guests in the Mara Hall which 
was decorated with yeUow 
and white streamers a n d  
white wedding bells. Yellow 
daffodils decked the tables and 
in the centre of the bride’s
wtd<
tol
table wa« a three-tier 
ding cake flanked by 
candles.
Toast to the bride was pro­
posed by R, H. Koshimakl arxl 
restx»nd«d by the groom.
The bride chose a waffle- 
knit suit of beige with green 
bag and gloves and a beige 
hat for the honeymoon outfit. 
Her cofBsge was of pink car­
nations,
Out of town guest* were Wal­
ter Davyduke and Miss Irene 
Jones, Vancouver; Miss Ruth 
(Numas, Ganges; Emmeth 
Petch, Mr. and Mr*. Victor 
Petch, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Petch, all of Kelowna. Mr*. 
Edna Patterson, Mr, and Mrs. 
Watson and Miss Elsie Abel, of 
Vernon; Mrs. Hsrvey Gay, 
itegina, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs 
Steve Melnychuk and Mary 
Ann, of Solsqua.
f lu  tnUi rate detaUt wm  
t g e a t r a h  1 9 .8 , 4 tM ) . 8 ,  
•fh© ^ MJ. l . i  iiiw
ait year, witor disbrtet t« it 
down one mill from 19M| 
a i^  the new ftre distiiet tax 
«f four mJUi.. tom e areas aol 
affvctM by alt ta*.
The Lavlngton area win 
have a rtductim  ia taxes aa 
hey are not involved in tha 
Irst district. Those wiihtn the 
’olditftam rire  Diitriict with 
the latfpllon of the lakestore 
«M*, takffii will to* compar* 
able with 1991. AU takcihore 
property will have an increaa- , 
ed tik . i
Thk fire tax is on tmprova- 
ment only while the water ami 
school tax if on improvementa 
and lands..
WATER RKVSNUCi
Rtvenues from water Is ex« 
pected to total 849,199 in 1M8 
whUe. expenditures should 
inereaee beyond Hf.llO. lire 
expenditures, operation of the 
fire department. Is estimated 
at 18.190 duuring the year.
In other council nsws; Cmuw 
ell was informed the new fire 
unit would be in Coldstream 
from the manufacturar* at 
Abbotsford within 10 days.
Discussion took (dace on 
fire protection in the area, 
mainly the alarm system, but 
no decision was reached.
The Department of High­
ways has approved a 19,000 
[rant to the community in aid 
or reconstruction of munici­
pal roads, They asked for III,- 
000.
Road restrictions have been 





VERNON (Staff) -  Manager- 
owner of Roberts* Cleaner In 
Vernon, Art Roberts received 
burns to his legs Tuesday when 
a steam pipe In the buildhii 
broke. His condition is repoctd 
as "good” today by hospital 
authorities.
Firemen were called to the 
store to extinguish the boiler 
fire while the entire room was 
engulfed with steam..Damage to 
the building was not extensive.
The fire department was also 
called to tho Skyway Drive-in 
when a half-ton truck owned by 
Clement Gottfridson caught fire. 
No one was injured but the 
truck was seriously damaged. 
It is believed the fire started 
under the floorboards of the 
vehicle In tho cab.
tvi^hwiyi*
A petition was received from 
a group of owners in tha Kab 
avista subdivision asking for 
paving of one side of the road. 
The matter i* under atudy, 
About six members and of­
ficials from Coldstream will 
attend tha Okanagan Vallay 
Municipal Association matting 
in Armstrong, May IT.
%aniiiwAU.’’OIII
lF y D a fe 8 lM ’’l i r
TeJsy'i Uni* IWI"L •♦•rwerk, 
mrry, nuy *9*rt mrawl kwosy stme, 
II Utosyi lira Iwwiiltlss rsewh 
la dw sytlMa. Thm ̂ s s h *  smI IM 
"dhidl" fssllai oltia WIsw. TM’sBw 
Hbm Is Itk* Dadd's KldtMy rIBs. 
Dodd’s htlp sUawlste tho kldaay* Is 
nsnasl sctlsn, Yso f**l brtl*i-»i* 
boltsr-wofk bsMsr-pUy boMsr, Csl 







•  General Repairs
•  Made-to-order Row Crop 
Harvesters
t  Field Welding
ERICK’S WELDING
B,R.2. Kelowna. PO B-80SS 
mile north of 
Boyd Drive-In
ber (SC). Walter Pappenfus ble (L). Joe L. Phclp* (NDP)
(L), xReynold Rapp (PC), 
Klndcrsley —• xR. L. Han- 
bldge (PC), M e r v  Johnson 
(NDP), Ron Leeson (SC), A. C 
Stoiert (L).
xorkton —• xGordon Drum­
mond Clancy (PC), D. Lou 
Hluchonluk (L). Martin Kelln 




Brandon - Souris — xWnllcr 
Din.sdnlo (PC).
Churchill — F. L. J  o b I n 
(L), Mtoa Florcncci Mntthewn 
(NDP), xllobort Simpson (PC).
Haiiphin -— Sigal Sigurdflon 
(L), Fred Znplitny (NDP). 




C a n a d a s  favourite ale for 176 years







PA C IFIC  M IL K
r m  ONLY evAPomreo m ilk  pROcmm o.c
©fliWlth'iCkdUmt  ̂ *'
RENAULT WINS
SHEU "4000" CAR RAllY
The ONLY factory team to complete the rally in the specified time.
1st Overall Team
1st Manufacturers' Championship Trophy 
1st, 2nd and 3rd In Class
R cnunlt cars arc engineered to  s tand  up  to  the rigors of stiff com petition . In  th e  
w orld’s 101180.11 rally , the Shell ” 4 0 0 0 ” . . . 4 ,0 0 0  punishing miles from  M ontreal 
to  V a n c o u v e r , . .  the th rcc-car R en au lt team  placed  1st In the  1 'eam  C om petition . 
W hy? T h e  Rcnaull'.s perform ance and  solid construction kep t them  ahead  of the  
4() car field. Every R enault D auphinc  and G ordin i is built to  give M A X IM U M  
perform ance and reliability  a t M IN IM U M  cost. Y ou get faster starts, unshakcab ic  
body construction, buinp-crasing super .suspension and fucl-.strctching econom y w ith 
a  R enault.
.See fo r Y oiirself W hy Ihe R enau lt Is Always Elrsl.
T est D rive a  R en au lt D auphlne o r  G ordin i 'Today a t
SIEG MOTORS
ITD,
Corner Ilurvcy nnd Ellis IMiono r O  2 -3452
m
Smokies Take it Easy 
After Second Vktoiy
S p o t t i -
TRAIL. B.C. ICPi — Trillf "W* have b**n foi»g bard tUjwhst the doctor erdertd.”
Smoke E aten  Just sat arouiKliyfir. The boy* have , been oni Kromra sties up the Olympics
Tbeeday. jthe Ice ever.v day for the last la these words: "A very good
It was the first day la ■ ■ month. The rest might just be‘goalie aiid a strong defence."
mtmth that t h ^  hadn^ prae- 
t ie ^  or playtd ta the Allan
up playoni.
The eastern champion Mont­
real Olympics, however, spent 
aa hour oa skates hi aearch of 
the pace they hope will produee 
victory in tonjfht'a fourth game 
of the best-of«sevea final scries 
for the Canadian aeaicar hockey 
title. Trail leads the set 2-1.
The Smokies caa take the 
crown by wlaalag tonight aad 
fkiday. One or more victories 
by Montreal would push the se­
ries to games Saturday and pos­
sibly next Monday,
Only one Uneup change is in 
prospect tonight. Involving a re­
placement for Montreal torward 
George James, who suffered 
shoulder and back injuries and 
face bruises in the third game 
Monday in a collision with 
TraU’s Russ Kowalehuk.
Coach Bobby Kroom of Trail 
said his club had earned its lay 
off.
KEMWNA DAILY COCItlSB. WED.. MAY|. IMt rAQB f
Giants Nip Pirates 4-2 
Extend Winning Streak
Both element* — with occa­
sional costly lapse*—have stood 
up well In the series. Nctmlnder 
Andre Binelte has often been 
brilliant. But ihe offensive com­
binations haven't produced.
Only two players. Roger Pi­
card and Connto Meadala, from 
the 1961 itaUan national team, 
have sTOred two goala la the 
series. Three others have sin­
gles.
The forward rated mostly 
Ukely to explode against the 
SmtAles is the sUm and elusiv* 
Claude R l o h a r d ,  terother of 
Montreal Canadien greats Mau­
rice and Henri,
Sansatlonal? PhenomenalT  
Spectacular?
Taka your pick to describe 
the pitching Job being turned in 
by Sin Francisco Giants' mound 
staff.
Trapped off first and being 
run down is the first-inning 
lot of shortstop Maury Wills, 
right, of the Los Angeles Dod-
THIS IS A TRAP
gcrs in Chicago. Cha.sing him 
is shortstop Andre Rodgers, 
ball in hand, while first base­
man Ernie Banks <14' fol­
lows the play in which Chi­
cago Cubs ended the rally by 
Dodgers with this out.
Oil Kings Drop Second 
Memoriai Cup Game 4-2
i f
GUELPH, Ont. (CP)-Coach 
Bus Brayshaw of Edmonton Oil 
Kings is looking for outside help 
after his club’s second straight 
Memorial Cup final loss, but 
It’s a cinch he won’t replace 
bis goaltender.
BtJt for Harrison Gray’s per- 
’ formance In the Edmonton nets 
last night, the Oil Kings might 
well have been cowed beyond 
resurretion.
Hamilton Red Wings fired 40 
shots at the young goalie ana 
he foiled them 36 times as the 
Wings took a 4-2 victory, and a 
2-0 lead in the best of seven 
aeries.
Brayshaw said some changes 
wiU be made. He is expected to
So after Marc Dufour of Bran- on Wheat Kings, the club Ed 
monton defeated lo make Can 
•da’s Junior hockey final. Bray 
ahaw said Dufour will join the 
k’ Oil Kings only if he is in top
shape.
Hamilton coach Eddie Bush 
also hinted at changes. It’s ex­
pected J a c k  Wildfong, who 
played sparingly in tho first 
game, won 5-2 by the Red 
Wings, will be used in the third 
game here Thursday night.
Bush can hardly be as wor­
ried as Brayshaw, but the Ham­
ilton coach sounded skeptical 
after the game .
"We knew we were in a 
hockey game, but we can’t 
seem to score often enough. 
That Edmonton goalie either 
has horseshoes or is a good 
goalie.”
The Oil kings, although giv­
ing up some territorial edge, 
were in the game until 15:20 
of the third period when Hnmil- 
ton’.s Lowell MacDonald scored 
his fourth goal of the series. 
That made the score 4-2.
Pit Martin, John Gofton and
Pony League Baseball 
Playing Schedule Set
’The senior dlvisioa of IhtA. IktskvlUe, Gord Whitten,
Little Leagut ind  Pony Lstguo 
activities ara weU undtrway 
with some 75 youngsters par­
ticipating.
Five teams have been entered 
in the league this year yrhlch
include the Dodgers, Indisns,
* • r  • ■ • ■
and the Lions,
Yanks, Legion Freedo’mlghts,
Howie Menard got the other
Hamilton goals. John Lasyshen 
and Norm Beaudin scored for 
Edmonton.
Edmonton took an early I-O 
lead when a penalty to Greg 
Felling of the Oil Kings back­
fired on Hamilton. Lasyshen 
got a breakaway and boat 
Hamilton netminder B u d d y  
Blom on the short side at 4:58, 
nine seconds after Felling had 
gone to the penalty box.
A power plan put Hamilton 
back on even footing before the 
period was over. Wayne Mulion 
was off when Gofton grabbed 
his way over the Edmonton 
nt 16:46.
Gray had no chance on Mar­
lin’s screened shot that put 
Hamilton ahead at 18:03 of the 
second period. Martin worked 
his own rebound and beat Qra.v 
line with MacDonald, faked •  
pass and then shot.
All gtmes start at 6:15 p.m 
and will ba played at tha Liona 
Pony League Park tdjacent to
Elks Stadium.
Following is a list of teams 
and players and league playing 
schedule.
TEAMS
Dodgers: Coach Gordon Ward' 
law. Players; Tony Schloppa, 
Jiin Bennett, Stove Graves, 
Lariy McKehxle, Gary McKen­
zie, Norm Slater, Doug Shef­
field, Ben Lucas, Jim  Degatly, 
Mike Bennett, Charlie Thomp­
son, Ron Lessard, Garnet Lloyd, 
Don Gordon, Harold Wardlaw 
Bill Wardlaw.
Indians: Coaches, Tom Haml- 
nlshi and Andry Grierson. Play­
ers: Ron Saucier, Ian Ander­
son, Scott Westgate, John 
Strong, Terry Strong, Wayne 
Strong, Gerald Herron, Don 
Gagnon, Brian Shillington, Alec 
MacLcan, Ken Fleck, Bill RaW' 
lings, Chris Reiswig, Mike 
Farker, Dava Sollosy, Dick 
Humphries.
Yanks: Coaches: Bill Witton 
and John Strong. Flayers 
Mark Bolt, Horace Giese, Doug 
Thompson, Reg Retzlaf, Jim 
Boutwcli, Byron Mackenzie 
Don Faval, Jim  Newberg 
Grant Armeneau, Doug Bailey,
TUm Paclfie Ctoa.'t lioatu© 
played fvem Close to th? \-e»t 
sgaia Tueadav n‘ght — but ti 
mtde IHllt di f̂fiwtaee ia the 
t t a a d ia g s .
Surtjriilaf Salt Laka CSty rt- 
tahted ftrat plact half •  ftn i«  
in frvmi aftar a t- i  w,tn 
V»»«wvfr; s tc o a d -p ltc t St- 
a ^  d r o j ^  f o a  D l t g o  U  
Spokana beat Tkctma 54.
Tha Hawaii at PorUawl tw m  
was poftpooid by rain.
Bill Bailey allowed «va well- 
spaced hits as Sidt Lake a ty  
ttowned Vancouver. He s t r ^  
out al*. HI* (TOponent was hard- 
luck Al Schrou. who f t n ^  out
9 ^ t  a l t o ^  at many hasehtts 
tocluding Max AMa’ ftrat taaiag 
homer with B i l l  WUUams 
aboard.
Seattle rightbaiMler Pato 
Smith helped win hU owa hall 




es: BiU Bell and Rudy Kitch, 
Flayers: Robert Banziger, Terry 
Johnson, John Anderson, Dave 
Moonen, Jeff Marsh, Doug 
! teorta. Run Unzcr. John String- 
ir, Tony Goegel, Charles Dunn, 
torne Ryder. Gary Bulloch, Bill 
leiger. Bob Reed, Farley Smith, 
Ken Rosa, stu Dawson.
Lions: Coach; Mr. Ross. Play­
ers: Doug Dawson, Ed Ruffie, 
Ru?s Cmolik, Greg Dawson, 
Robbie Rhoades, Brad Cmolik, 
Mika Trenn, Dave Dewby, Mike 
Schltppe, Gary Kulcheskey, 
Grai Schriver, Garn Howard, 
Stu Graves, Ad Vetter, Dennis 
Vaudrin, Richard Rocs.
Umpires: AU Qucmby, Ode 
Odegard, Ed Klelblskl, Joe Les­
sard, Fred Armeneau, Herb 
Bailey, G. Smith and John Colt- 
min.
SCHEDULE
Apr. 30—Iicgion vs; Yanks 









All games rained out or can­
celled will be picked up on 
Friday night or Saturday morn 
ingi, a t the choice of the coach 
es concerned. All parents are 
asked to attend the games, and 
thoie that offer to umpire or 
keep score will be welcomed 
with much appreciation.
Billy O’DeU added to the 
amasing record when he beat 
Pittsburgh Pirates 4-2 Tuesday 
night and ran the HaUonal 
League leaders' winning streak 
to aeven games. He wa* the fifth 
Giant hurler in succeiilon to go 
the distance.
In those five game* against 
Juan Marichal. Jack Sanford. 
Billy Fierce, Gaylord Ferry and 
O’dell, opposing Chicago Cub 
and Pittsburgh batters have 
been aide to score only five runs 
and the Giants’ earned run av­
erage ia an astonishing 1.13.
Al Dark’s workmen now have 
completed 10 of their 21 starts 
this season. At the same time 
not one omwsing pitcher has 
managed lo last nine innings 
against a Giants’ attack that 
ha* made timely hitting it* 
main weapon.
A"8cles, Doug Cam- 
llli'a run-producing single in the 
last of the 16th gave the l i n ­
gers a 6-5 decision over Chi­
cago. St. Louis Cardinal* bopped 
Houston Colts 6-4 and Cincinnati 
Reds walloped New York Mots 
8-2. Milwaukee Braves and Fhil- 
adelphia Fhillies were idle be- 




NEW YORK (API -  Light­
weight champlnn Carlos Orti* of 
New York was named "fighter 
of the month" by Ring mag*- 
alne today for hla one-*Wtd 
triumph over defender Joey 
Brown in their l}-round title 
fight at Las Vega* April 21, 
Brown was made the No. 
contender followed by Dave 
Chamley of England. In an­
other lightweight change. Car­
los Hernandez of Venezuela 
whipped Doug Vaillant of Cubs 
and moved up from sixth to 
third among the contender.*!.
In the heavTweight ranks 
Sweden’s Ingamar Johansson 
was advanced from fifth to 
fourth In an exchange of pjaoas 
with Bob Clcroux of Montreal.
Tho awiteh resulted from 
Cleroux’s loss to third-ranking 
IZora FoUey of Chandler, Arlz.
Casaiua Clay of Louisville, 
who stopped Georg* Logan of 
Boise, Idaho, moved up from 
lOth to ninth. Argentina's Ale­
jandro Lavorante fell from 
ninth to 10th.
am* baitiai ta two 
fop ^  P a lm  la the aariM- 
TVmo Harper's aolo tm w  ae-
tto  ninth. It was ( to tH iT w th  
straight win.
tsM took* i  foupfifo* 
'* • t r * ^  with Ha wi* ever 
the drieodtoar fotfue riwm- 
^ s .  TRe Indiaiii weie h e w  






If yew Ceerlw M l Ml 
,beeB d e llrm d  by 7:|g  f ,a |
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PC 2w |444
Far tnm edtaii le r a l i i
This spcalal delivery !s 
ayailaWe jd fb tto  be. 
.tween 7:W n X  fiM  
p.ra. only.
GEO. A. MEiKLE
has fhe perfect solution for 
men's spring viear
Sports Jackets and Slacks
BASEBALL STATISTICS
By THE ABSOaATED PRESS 
Amertoan League
AB R II Pet. 
Robinson, Chi 72 9 31 .431
Boyer, NY 61 16 25 .410
Jimenez, . City 39 5 15 .385
Lumpe, K. City 77 14 29 .377
Bolllns, Mlnne 62 16 21 .339
Runs — Del Greco, Kansas 
City. 18.




Home funs—Wagner, Ix)s An­
geles. 8.
Stolen bsses — Apnrlclo. Chi­
cago and Howser, Knn.sas City, 
7.
Pitobtnt •— Donovan, Cleve­
land. 4-0. 1,000.
Btrlkeoiitn --  E.strnda. Balti­
more, Schwnil, Boston, Pizarro, 
Chicago and Terry, New York, 
23.
National League
An R II Pet. 
Flood. St. I-oul.s 67 10 '28 .418
Musinl, St. Louis 48 10 19 .393
Kuenn, San Fran 55 15 21 .382
Gonzalez. Plilin 61 14 24 .375
Dnlrympio, Phlla 44 9 16 .364
Runs—Mays and Davenport, 
Son Franctoco and PinH«>n, Cin­
cinnati, 20.
Ruim batted In—Pinson, 25,
lilts—Pinson and FIimhI, 28.
Doubles—Oliver, St. L>ni;i, 8.
Tripira — Wlllloius. Chicago, 
Wills, I^s Angeles, Ma/eroski, 
FIttaburgh and Boyer. St. Iznil'i, 
S.
Home runs — Mays and Ce-
Vnncouver at Salt Lake 
San Diego nt Seattle ' 
Hawaii at Portland (2) 
Tacoma at Spokane
National T,cogue
W L Pet. GBL
10 5 .732 —
12 4 .7.50
13 G .681
14 8 .036 
a 9 .471 
9 11 .4.50
7 9 .438
8 11 .421 
4 17 .1!H) 12 




























































Yankees Drub Sox 6-1 
Strengthen A.L Lead
pcda. San F r a n c i s; e o and 
llwmas. New York. 7, jn<lviee of Ids l)atllnK eoitei\. wlio
fitolcn bases—Will.*!. 10. |told him to qidt Irymg for home
Pitching — Furkcy, Cineln- luns. nnd fiiuto iilmseif the lop 
untl, 4-0, ,000, 11) a t s m a n In the National
ntrlkcouta—Knufax, I/»;j An- League,
llicre was a rare bid for a 
two-man no-hltter in tho Amer­
ican League Tuesday night. 
New York’s front-running Yan- 
kec.s didn’t cjultc pull off that 
spectacular stunt, but they did 
overwhelm Chicago White Sox 
6-1 and .strengthened their hold 
on fir.st place.
Bill Stafford nnd Tlolnnd Shel­
don .staged tiio drama, holding 
the White Sox without a hit for 
eigiit Innings. After tho spell 
was liroken when Siieldon was 
nicked for n run in the ninth, 
Marshall Bridges put on a 
workmanlike flourl.sh by ciuell- 
ing the mild tihicago {hreat.
The three-man two - hitter 
resulted in the Ynnkcc.s’ sixth 
straight victory and stretched 
their Al lend to 1% games. Chi­
cago fi'll into third, 21 pqreent 
age jioints behind Detroit Tig­
ers.
Vic Werz delivered for the 
fourth .straight time as a pinch 
hitter and gave Detroit a 3 
10-Inning decision over Kansas 
City Athietic;!. Washington Sen­
ators ended a 13-game losing 
strittg. nipping Ho.stop |(cd Sox 
2-1 on Pete ilurn'ide’n four-hit 
pitching. ' Leon Wagner took 
over a.s the majors’ hotte.st 
home run hitter with eight n.s 
Los A n g e l e s  Angels topped 
ST. I.GL’IS (Al’t—Curt FloodjCleveland Indliue, 8(1. And Cii- 
of St. l.oul'i Cnrdinal.s took ihe|milo PaM'ual';! pitching nnd hit­
ting led Minnesota 'I'wlns over 
Daltimor<> Orioles H-il,
Stafford turned away the
Coach's Advice 
Pays Off For 
Curt Flood
then retired with a aora hip. 
Sheldon kept the string going 
until Nellie Fox opened the last 
of the ninth‘with a sharp sin- 
le up the middle. Joa Cunning- 
am drew n walk and Floyd 
Robinson rapped a double to 
right, chasing in the lone Chi­
cago run and bringing in the 
hard-throwing Bridges from the 
bullpen.
Bridges put away the first 
two men he faced, walked 
S a m m y  Esposito, and got 
Sherm Ixdlar on a foul pop for 
tho final out.
Stafford (2-2) twice hit Fox
with pitches and walked Al 
Smith twice, and Sheldon is.sued 
ono walk during the eight hit- 
lees inning.s.
With tha help of two errors 
three unearned runs, the Yanks 
built up a '4-0 lead on losing 
lefty Juan Pizarro (2-2) before 
Elston Howard slugged a two- 
run homer in tho ninth against 
Herb Score. Bobby Richardson, 
who has hit in nil 16 games this 
year, collected two singles in 
the Yankees’ 10-lUt offence nnd 
Roger Maris had a single for 




W L I'ct. GBL 
Sidt Lake City 12 4 .7.50 -
Scatllo II 4 .7.13 %
Tacoma 6 7 .462 4'/j
porlliuid 6 7 ,462 4(a
Snn Diego 6 8 .129 .5
Hnwidl 5 7 .417 5
Smk.mc 5 8 .3H,'i .5%
Vancouver 4 10 .286 7
TUoday’s Hc.sult.'!
Salt l.nkc Cit.'" 2 Vimeuuver 
gcHtlle 3 Kan Dlcgn I 
Si>ok1me .5 ’racomu 2 
Hawaii at Prt'ftland. \i»x! 
Wednefday's Schcduln
’Ihc 24 - .vc:\c - old centre 
fielder leads the league with a 
.418 average. He hn:i had 28 hitrt 
in 68 id-l>;d.‘i, including four 
doublel, two triples and two 
home runs. FIihkI 1u»n hit fiafely 
in the I I games he
White Kox without a scmlilnnce 
of a hit through five Innings,
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
|1> T in ; AS.S0(,IATK0 r u t s s
lt<i.**t«n Willie Paslrnno, 185,
has) played I Mianii lli'aeh, Fl.i , outpointed
203, Ailiiigton,thi.s ye.ir, plua the l.psl 12 iniTom Me.\',.(.iov 
IWL M a rs ., to.
"It hi).-! taken me a year toj ,San .\ntonla. ’ley. .-Silky Shel-
get the (ull benefit of tlie lop. 11.5, .S.m Antonio, outpointed
change in my .-.wiuging pat-,Gregorio feniceror. 14,5, Mon- 
tern, ’ he hidd ’ruerday, elo\a, Me.vteo, lo,
'irleste. Italy .\mo Ben- 
Kummej, the ^wect lajuor o( vemdi. L51. Italy, outpointed
getr, it i ;.periii| H> etor ('on t.iiiee, LM, 'I'Dni-
t,;.d, 10.
r.dn Germ.ui origm, tr, pi 
illn\f’r fioiii laraw.iV M'e<|




5 and 19 Pin Leagues
Join Now! 1-cagties Start ’riic.sdn}’, May 8th
OPEN BOWLING
Kacii Night This Week 
I to 5 p.m. nnd 7 to II p.m.
KELOWNA BOWLADROME
.Now Under Now MnnaEcinenl of Dick Goyette 
265 I.AURF.Ml E AVE. PHONE PO 2-2872
r'-'
H.! I ■ . V’
Sports Jackets
Melkla's hiv* th* handsome stylas and 
colors for Man and Young Men in two 
and three button models. Over 160 
Sports Jackets to choose from,
Tlio finest quality all-wool KngUsh and 
Scotch twseds, Harris tweadi, and tM 
lighter weight warstad finish twaads l» 
shadow checks, muted patterns, plalita 
and stripes.
We have your type and ilxo In tall, 
short, regular luuf lemi-itout moddi, 
SUea 34 to 46 —  Priced
25.00 to 49.50
Dress Slacks
to go with your new Spring 
Sports Jackets 
'Die finest all-wool English worsted* and 
worsted flnnncls, that are superbly 
tailored and croaeo resistant, Thh newest 
styles in regular or slim lino — colors of 
grey, fawn, brown, lovat, bronze, blue, 
etc. Sizes 20 to 44 — Friced
15.95 to 22.50
“Dnjka" World-Famous Imported English Slackn, 
The nue-si, Sizes 30 lo 42 a t ...................................... pair 29.50
Geo. A. M Q ik lG
"'Hie Store of Ouality"
Sffvinj; K elow na and  D istrict Families for 6.1 Y ears 
Corner Water and Rernard
t  ..,WB4wmA nAn*T h m j r h * .  w*©.. m a t  i , u t t
Pace -  From Page 6
P t a e *  l l t w r  —  x G c r a ld  W . , ( N D P ) .  E » M ita t ii  « .  W i s t e  la id i*
B » k lw l«  'P C » , R . ¥ .  B ro w B j I k im a k f  •  I t e lw w a d  —  aJdfca iH 'N D P ), J » r l  W h W  (L »,
(N D P * . Bud D e tm is  tSC *. iD ry 'sd a te  (P C * , R o to r t  P r it t te  *?»«! —  J a m e a  A
r W  D e « r  —  P a u l  A , J e a s c i o i W i R t a m  tVataKW' ( L ) .  IR yim e » L ), x M u r ra y  M cF a r-  
(N D P * . K n u l MagBusJsewi (L ) ,. | C a ifM *  —  C h a r le s  G r a h a m j lu a e  (P C » , W i l l i a m  M uiwly 
x H a r r is  R o g e r s  » r e » ,  R o b e r t  <L i .  *W . C  llejM torson »P C ». iN D P * . 'D m ifla s  S a d le r  fS C ). 
j U M O iT *  i j t i  F T anela  J  Ptorter i S C * 'P r o w s e  »L» P  J  R v a n  * N D P ' f & r t  (SC », K en  R u lto r - j  K a « |e a a y  W eat— P e te r  D ew d* V a n e i i i i t e e  -  I ta r r a id  —  S .tth w e  Lalfflg ( p ,  W ill ia m  S i* .
( I f S S n l L l  ! a a k « ^ ^ l i a m . ^  J « S r . E i t o i .  -  V e g r e r tH . -  T ed  U e y  x M - .  W .  H e r r W i e  R o n a M  ( f i * .  B e r - (C o m m J ,
— *Jaels 1 1  H m n e r !  Calgarf N a r t i i  — x ich w g la s  d r y  t N D P i ,  x H u g h  H  o  r i i  e  rILNDP), x S T a n k   ̂ F a i s e  < P C » . i  €**st-C«nll*»« — John D a v b i  ( N D P ) .  | * e r  ( N D P ) .  T h j r t o r  ( P C ) .
< P C », W a lle r  K eH b ' H o w r lh a n llla r k a e s*  ( P C ) ,  H a r r y  S . Roijot'S>l*C*, J o h n  S b ip tk W  ( L ' . i l p p *  (C o m m .) ,  P c t e r i d * .  xW lU iam  P a y n e  ( P C ) .  ! N a a ia ia B *  -  C*«rhduin -  H **! V a n e a n r e r  vW ilif* —  M r i,
C  M . Ifew a m i (S C ) , F k ^ d ’ h a m  ( L ) .  iC tm r i t s  Y u U l ‘SC*^_ _  _ > t r t u r a  ^(^hC». ^  . . . . .  ! *“  T ™  ^ r - iW a n & H -C q lte ^  C a m e ro n  _ (lC D P ),ll% r« a  E r i c k t o n  (N D P )
'xBtuart f t e m h i f  (PC > L ea U *  H ,  VMMPHlVit 
M eL eim  ( N D P ) .  R atoert Ih fia sU ttfD iiiic lir ild t (I 
(SC ) F r a n k ly n  V a la ir  ( D . , , f t S C ) ,  P U S  W « 
r n m m  — Jtofciud::' ? n « i« iw r . ,
(N D P » . A . B . V a n c e  ( P C » J m a a  (S C ) , * t o n ( » i  
John Watt «L». '} * P C ), C W f G reef^ _ « N D P » , Ac*
J e lttta e n  ( N D P ) .  ‘ !C a lg a r y  gwnUi —  fV a n k  S . M o r-| L e th lir M c e  —  s l ^ a n e  CJund-
M M M a lu i  —  x F .  J. B ig g ' le y  « L ). x A rth u r  S m ith  *PC* |lo c k  (P C ) ,  S te v e  K a p c so a  (S C ) .  
I f l - K  J iM e i*  &ltklwlif<i« (SC),; E d n w a to n  E a a t  —  V V allerjM ark S lr ta g a m  d ) .
I  M a w r k e  V a lte e  ( N D P ) ,  Jules iS la k o w e c k l « C « n m .) ,  x W a ita in i M a c ie a d  - -  James C o o tU  ( D  
V m  I k a b a n t  ( U .  I s k o r e v k o  (P C * . !J- P - O riH ln  ( N D P ) .  x L a w r m c e
R M tt*  » lf* r -  C a js iw te —A1-) E d n a a t iM  S tr a tb c e a a  —  x - .E .  K in d t (P C ) ,  E r n ie  P a t te r s o n  
f t n d  M m t m  ( N D P ) .  R e v e r t  A. j T e r r y  N u g e n t  )I*C ). 8 . A. S )r - |» S C * .
J<»et (L), y O lf fo r d  S r a a U w o ^ 'c n ,s o n  *SC ). i M e d k lB e  Hat — Dave B r o a d
VteiMrla—li. A. L. Fanthoro* 
(NDP), Foster Isherwood (L| 
xA. D«B. McPMWpa (PC).
Stroscheki (NDP).
B R fm U  C0LC5IBIA 
(22 m enhen)
 ______________    , Barnaby - CaquiUam —■ War-
CPC). J a i t m  A. ^ I t h  * K ). * 0 » « n t « a  West — xMarcel'foot ( D ,  George M cFall (N D P ),Iren  Clark (L ), M aurice Dorf-
Wmm l i t e r  — E arl Hasting* L a m b e r t *PC*. J. H arjw 'H . A. Olson *SC). man (PC). x E r h a r t  Regser
W e ta d d w lii  — Ronald A. Gor-jn ett (NDP>, x H en ry  M cti^ ilU a n !aW. F . M a tth e w s  <PC), J o h n !x O o n g ia s  J u n g  (PC). J o h n  • r r a i m i l l l *  >
d o n  (L). F lo y d  Hawley (SC*.| <PC). William M oor (L * . M .ark Sa_vweU (L). iNlchoLsoii (D
Harry A. Moore (PC). WilhaiB j Mosher (CqBimJ. _ | New Westaakastcr — F. H .| Vaacanter East — (hrls Klrki Nerthweat Trrrtdt rtra — A.
:i<>1
Ea«wiinaH«aiimleh ~  xGeorge Jaclsoh (L*. Barry Mather! (PC*. M. J . McCann (X » Tom:»{M*k
K n t T a e - f s A M  i P i T ^ k  r T » « r l e «  s lA T T ^ t T s  1 1 *  «    *  . . .  .  a  .a ( *  ®Chattertoo *PC). David Groos 
(L*. Geoff Mitchell (NDP.
Fraser Valley —• Waller Fer> 
guson (L*. William L. Hartley 
(NDP), xW. Harold Hicks (PC*. 
A. B. Patterson (SC).
(NDP)
Ofcanatan » Baimiary—Owen 
Jonea (NDP). Elmore Philjajtt 
(L). xDavid Pugh (PC) F, D. 
Shaw (SC).
Okanagan • Berelstalie —
*Jtor<ddiM“ T  (K). £iti«n*
(S C ) , M rs . l i i ic  4
Wii»ch (NDP)
V a n e a a t e r  - Ktagsway — 
sFerguson Browne (PC*. A,r* 
diur Holmes (SC*. A raoM  Web­
ster (NDP).
iRheauma (PC),
TDKON T ISIIT O IT  
(0»e teat)
YttkMi ~  xErilt Nlelseo (PCI
This week at SAFEWAY' • r a n p g p f P I a
9




Cookie Jar Knneii. . .  Ideal to have on hand in your freezer when 
tmexpected company drops in . . .
choose from chocolate, banana, S K  i f  ^




Empress Pure, for 
breakfast toast and 
school lunches.  .  .  w
Town House Fancy, 
1 5 o z . tin -  - -  -
Piedm ont. • .  Improves the best 
salad or sandwich, 32  oz. jar .  .  .  .
Sockeye Salmon Sea Trader. 754  oz. tin .
2 f o r  55 c
Green Peas d f o . 6 9 c
Belddr Fiendipt Quality Frozen -  12 o*. pkg. T r  Vyr jW %
Spreadeasy Cheese o q .
eo n is____________________ ______ ______ 2 lb. pkg.
Potato Chips
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
9y, m. raiton  - ----   59c
Tomato Catsup S t J S .  _ _ _ 2 for 39c
Cheese Slices . . . . . . . . . .    2,„r49c
/ » - „ J * _ |_  Empress, Assorted Flavours, p f t
V O r d ld lS  33 oz. bottle....................................................................... j V C
Peanut Butter J r r r ””:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   99c
Meat Pies “ “ '.I':. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4cor99c
Powdered Milk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69c
Rice Krispies spcdai offer, 9 y , m . pkg.  2 for 44c
Margarine _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .... 2 fi, 69c
Corn Oil Margarine ... . . . . 55c
New Fashion Lux __ ..... 95c
Swan Liquid Detergent 1 1 1 % ,... .... .. . 87c
Surf Detergent a™f“!ckage.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65c
Lux Toilet Soap _ _ ___ 93c
S A F E W A Y
Rump Roast
*79cBeef, All Cuts, Canada Choice
Superb
STANDING RIB
R O A S T  BEEF
Top Quality Government Inspected 
Canadian Beef. Canada Choice, 
Canada Good. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib.
Fresh Pork,
Side S m a l l .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib.Spareribs 
Side Bacon
I J j f « i | | L h | | #  Fresh, in the piece,n a l l O U l  First of the season
Sliced,






C A N A D A  S A F  I  W A Y  L I M I T S
I
I Enter the "Name the Boat" ContestToothpaste 2 for 99c
Toilet Soap X . 10 bats 69c
Chocolate Buds
Pure Milk,




Snow Star, Vanilla, Strawberry, 
Chocolate or Neapolitan .  3 pt. ctn.
Chocolate Puffs David’fl,24 Biscuits
Purex Tissue
White or Colored .  - »




Enter the Brylcreem Sports Car 
c o n te s t ...................... - laroe tube 65c
!
A
Fallout Controversy Boils Again
•ftAK RIDGE, Ti*». (AP) —.Ukgtteft—tto t tfiLi wouM top-out, •dnUlt«lly small. rea'Uy | 
J m  amismmriiy over rwli«WMr-| pm  diirtag tto  «i#*t t,OU0 years.; harms hornau heredity aad i 
I »uci**r t«rt»;TW» would average to ISO «:J*ealOi. or bow little radiatioo'
•§•!«.. _ ;)e*r amoof the &we» ol bll-,H lakes to do so.
It fuad# rrtimy ii»t*llif*Rt p*r-;io«» of hmitans who would be! Here at the Oak Ridge ri»- 
cmfuted a©d  ̂purrled. «*->ba«i io 2,696 years. ‘tioBal laboratory, 0 r. William
peemiiy ever tlia dls«ipr«meiAS| Sciealist* c a a  ealy mahe)^- R)is*«R af‘d associates have 
a r ^ g  icieotot*. 'highly educated guesaea J.OUO.OOO mice tiac*
i '§• A lew »»y toBout doeia’l la irl: indirect evtdeace And the! riues or prlociides coiB-
Bumana »t all. Many lay t h e r e « « t f o v e r » y  "la WgWy|«^"»^I « «  elleci* towOevei. 
IwalBly or ^s>b«hly are eiwHionaL burnae-- radiation might have ou
wdUtory end iioliUcaJ heredity,
never be meaaured. Another i | Scienliits have some guide-
••yg (ailcHit from the new U.S.; 'posts la the fallout arguineot.
serie* alooe might cauae^NOT SURE j e y  i | ’oj example, they kriow hut.naB
aOO.609 peraoea to dhi early. | SciecttiU aren’t  podtive yet;bodies have always been uo- 
P H* quickly adds a vital quai-1 whether the radlatkm fcrom faU-iavoidabiy a bit ratUoactive,
«uie« lifis began. I
This b  tauS'Wl by natural or; 
hackground radiatkm. Ab o u t *  
l ,W  «s»ijiic rays a minute i 
strike the average human at 
tea levei~«nd 2.0tM a minute 
a  you live a t mii«-bi.kb altitude.
COMPARED TO X RAV8
Ail this n a t u r a l  radittkm 
gives us. 01) the average, a
:cios« of about three to four ro­
entgens (units of radiathm) k  
!k) years. That's equal to abcut 
12 to 14 tdfhly efMcicnt chest 
x-rayi.
AU the radlatioo from fallout 
from all testa thui far ha* in­
creased this eapoiura by about 
five per cent, on the average, 
most eapfrti agree,
So, If fallout' b  dudnf any­
thing to human inheritance, it 
ii doing onlj a Uttte more thia 
way than the radiattoo which 
has always existed.
HAVE ROYAL GlEST
LONDON * Reuters) — Queen 
Mother Elizabeth Tuesday at- 
tended the wedding of hsr 
{U'ess aecret.ary, Maj. J o h n  
Griffin, 37, atal Mis* Henrtotta 
Mimtagu-Douglas-Scott, 24, for­
mer ioclal seci'ttary to the wife 
of British ambassador Sir Da­
vid Ormsby Gore in Washing­
ton.
POOCE SEEK MOTHER <
&.AN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)—
I (AFi—Pvdioe ar« kmklai for a 
'woman who p,ut ber lour-year- 
*dd child ia .« laundry dryw 
Tuesday tor a ride, ‘i t  has 
happened before," William Lar­
son, owner of a self-service 
laundry, said. The wnman bail 
coat him nearly flW  in repair 
biUa.
The deertound. •trong and 
fast and weighing up to 110 
pounds, has been known since 
the 14th century in England
APPROVE WAGE BILL
WASHINGTON (AP)-A  blU 
that would prohibit an em­
ployer f r o  m paying lowe 
wages to women than men for 
the gam# kind of work was 
approved today by a House of 
Hepresentativea labor aub-coai- 
nilttee.
KELOyilA DAILY DOllWEB. WEE, MAT % HO >A <» f
Stop H-Tests Says Briton '
MANCHSSTER. Eng. (AP>- 
Sir Bernard Lovell, head of 
Britain's radio - astronomy gta- 
tkm at JtxIrcU Bank, u rg ^  the 
United States today to abandbo 
p l^x  tor a nuclear blast 406 
miles above the earth.
The exploiltMi b  exyjected to 
blow a huge bole ia a radiattoo 
belt that girdle* the earth, and 
to interfere with radio commu- 
aica lions in tho Pacific.
'The operators of this project 
ahouki be rtstrained by all po*- 
tible means from thb  presump-
Iwm of moral right to interfere 
with the environment of the
earth," Lovell said, ■?
"They shouM at least wait un-* 
til they have made available the"* 
calculatJcms «• tdhtr iaforma-.. 
Uon which would satbty respoo-'; 
fible. scientists that ahy toter-* , 
fereace with the auroral soneg 
and radiation belts will be oef»‘ 
ligibj# or  at least ahort-Uved.” *
The first band of em lfrante')’ 
to reach Oregon over the fi? 
mcms trail from the Mlsaouito 
River arrived in IStl.
RA
Prices Effective 
May 2nd to 5th
We Reserve the Right to Limit Qumntitieg
Town House, 
Sweet or Natural 










—  Buy by The Case and Save
Pork & Beans $ 3  1 0  Pet Food
I  M  D o g  C at, 15 oz. tin s ......
$3 19 Green Beans






Taste T e lls ............
Cream Corn
Gardensid#  .......................    15 oz. tins
Green Peas
Gardcnside, 15 oz. t in s    Case of 24 tins
Pineapple Juice







90cAirway,All pure c o f f e e .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 o z .ja r
Tea Bags
Canterbury Orange Pekoe and Pekoe. A  A  
Special Offer .  .  .  120 ln  poly bag #  # C
Tuna Fish
Sea Trader Fancy 
Solid Wblte .  .  7  01. tin 2 for 69c
Pork & Beans
Rainbow. In tomato 
sauce .  .  .  1 5 o z .t in 4 for 43c
f
'A' Large Eggs Encydopedia
Breakfast Gems, Farm Fresb The G olden  H om e and  ^^igh S c h o o l. . .  T ho  B uy  of a llfctim o fo r a  lifetim e of use . . .
In cartons .  Grade "A" 2  doz. S 9 C ■
V olum eM  J |  J Q  
On Sale This Week . . . . .  ■ # 4 ' #
Ko. 1 BANANAS
Plump firm fruit. . .  Serve 









l b s . M i | a
Two year old 
All varieties . •  . e a c h
9 m m  I t  nauMTiYA © ju».t m c m m m , w m . .  m a t  s. i» e
IF YCU WANT
KEtOWNA -  PO 2-4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
A EltNON — U  2-7410
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H it
TO RENT — rUKNlSKED 
ihwise May tnd June or will sell 
I furnished or unfurnished, choice 
•locatkai near lake and town. 
I South side. ITame I'D 249SI. 
j 231
s t. um m m aam . c* /a .: COMPLETELY t  URNISHEI)
a» Mf *M. MUmMM •■US'' cabin, suitable for pensioner,! 
•avwuMaMK. M. »•••«<•• I Rutlaiid, $33. Ph«ae PO W2<M.
M (fe. rM* a  It! HI m v tt  »«r U M rtia . ^
' «M> WM taw towi. t*>e wm4 M r'Mrwww
taftaa. Imp 
tMt a* w>« B M W M  HOUSE, s o ™  iRlchWr, 160 per month. Also 
iM sruf 1 available for sale.. Phone P 0  2- 
uwMttHM 0M. t t f  arwTMM M 2ZVI. 234
w tm m t »  mm%
16. Apts. For Renti t m  WMWirt»Mi n.11 »«r w a o w i tm ek.UMMimOMi $1-40 IMP
c0MNMmiJye iMwttiaMi iMf 1T SJEHJP CX̂ NTFATISiBaO BACl{£lr*
tor suite with view of the lake. 
HwM »«a» MNiwVMmwii y r  Complete with electric stove, re-
lOLD NEWSPAPERS E O B|RmX)-THJLING. GARDEN andi
BUILDING LOTS!
Full Price $ 8 5 0  Each
Good level lots close to schools and sliopirlng. Domestic 
water and good garden soil. 64 feet frontage by 117 feel 
deep. M.L.S.
For appointment to view call
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
F. Manson ’-3811 C. Shlrreff 2-4907, J . Klassen 2-3015
•t ewMwr*. «*• «ut wa ta
caari. io» aar aafafttaa
«.
I'Ua eaan*  mt Witi M  Vai NtuBtara
o a u t  c o v B i s s
« .  Idawaa. tX .
sale, apply Ctrculatioo Depart­
ment. Dady Courier. U
,̂ XXXXKXxxaxaxxx
lawn anywhere, reasoaabl#' 
rates. Phone PO 24104, tf
1. Births
frigerator, wall to wall carpet­
ing. Also one three-room suite, 
electric stov#, refrigerator and 
wall to wall carpeting. Laun­
dry facilities include automatic 
washer and dryer for tenants 
use. Apply Bennett's Stores, 269 
Bernard Ave. W. Sat. 233
A NEW ARRIVAL -  YOUR 
dew baby is a bundle of joy to 
Father amd Mother. The arriv’at 
IS also welcomed by others. Tell 
Diese friends the iast, easy way 
with a Daily Courier Birth 
Notice for only $1.25. The day of 
Birth, tclerhono a notice to PO 2- 
4443, and your child’s birth 
notice wiU appear in The Dally 
Courier the foltowing day.
2 . Deaths
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Available June 1, possibly May 
15. Large livingroom, full size 
basement, separate natural gas 
furnace and hot water tank, 
bcchroom size 12’x20’. One child 
acceptable. $80. Phone PO 2- 
4324. «
UNFURNISHED SUITE FOR 
rent — 3 rooms with bath, com­
pletely private, 220 wiring, gas 
heated. Available May 16. 1«9 
Ethel St. PO 2-3809. 231
McLe n n a n  — Passed away In 
Vancouver, April 30, 19C2, John 
Hammond McLennan, of 540 
'Hietford Place, West Vancouver, 
in his 55th year. Survived by his 
wife.Hilda; two sons, Peter and 
Rex, and parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
Peter A. McLennan of Vancou­
ver. Funeral service Wednesday, 
May 2 at 1:30 p.m. in St. 
Christopher's Anglican Church, 
Mth Ave. and Inglewood, West 
'Vancouver. Rev- J. A. G. Wilson 
(rificiating. Interment at Forest 
Lawn Memorial Park. Nutm & 
Thomson Funeral Directors.
If 229
JUNE 1 OWNER-OCCUPIED 
suite. Large living room, bed­
room, ground floor, garage. For 
inspection phone PO 2-7300.
229
FLOWERS 
i|Say it best, when words of 
'« sympathy are inadequate. 
f. KAREN'S FLOWERS 
451 Ixon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M, W, F  U
8. Coming Events
ONE IN A MIUION
Fully equipped garage and service station with cafe; 100’ 
frontage on Highway. Coukl be expanded. Room for several 
Motel units: 2 bedroom living quarters. This is a wonderful 
opportunity to own j’our own business for only $8400.00 down 
payment. FuU price $29.M«.00. MLS.
300  ACRE RANCH FOR SALE OR LEASE
on option to purchase. Lease only, $800.00 per year. Creek 
flowing through the yard. House in fair condition. Purchaser 
pays for cattle and cquipmeni, $17,000.00. 75 head cattle: all 
equipment like new. Only 10 minutes drive from Kelowna.
xxxxxxxxxx|
XX XXXX XX .
x x x x x x x x x x xxxxxxxxxxxx
NEED A NEW 
STOVE O R 'F R ID G E ?
b i;y*s h v i t h a
ijowaDOST.urK-insoaan
ODD JOB MAN. CLEANING, 
repairing, painting etc. Phone 
PO 2-7M1. tf
40. Pets & Livestock'
UD.
APARTMENT FOR RENT, % 
block from Post Office, oil heat, 
220 wiring with electric range. 
$55.00 per month. Phone PO 2- 
2817, 231
2 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
suite, for reliable steady ten­
ants. Phone PO 2-6705, 2541 Pan­
dosy St. 230
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
PO 24544
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; BiU Fleck PO 2-4034; 
Lu Lehner PO 2-4909; Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421; Al Salloum PO 2-2673; 
Carl Bricse PO 2-3754
XX XXX XXX XXXX X xxxxX J XX.X X XI
5
KX«
XXX|̂  XX XX XXXX X X X
xx x :X
xxx:X XXXXX X X
X X XX X XX X
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LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
REGISTERED ANGLO - ARAB 
mare with foal at foot. WeU 
schooled and mannered. Not 
suitable for beginner. Also 
Apaloosa mare. A good cutting 
and stake turning horse. Suit­
able for capable horseman wdy. 
Phone PO 44553 ev«iin*s. 2 »
SCOTTIE PUPS: CHAMPION- 
ship stock, sired by Canadian 
and American champion Blanart 
Bandit. Friendly, alert disposi­
tions. Tops in quality. H. Bar­
ber, Kalway Kennels, Vemtat.
230
PUPPIES FOR SA L E -FO X  
Terrier and chihuahua cross. 
Phone PO 4-4280 after 7 p.m.
229
1 QUIET SADDLE HORSE with 
yearling mare colt for sale. 
Suitable for jx>ungstcr. CaU 
PO 54089. 234
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
upstairs. Close to town. 1660 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUiott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
«
3 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent. Phone PO 24655. 232
21. Property For Sale
L T D .
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
On highway No. 97 close to Kelowna, motel, service station 
and grocery combination. Just over one acre with 200 feet 
of highway frontage. 4 motel units with housekeeping 
faciUties, 2 doubles and 2 singles, fuUy furnished. There is 
an extra 4 room bungalow which rents for $60 per month. 
Store part has Uving quarters. 2 gas pumps, service 
garage adjacent to store. Landscaped and blacktopped.
EXCELLENT VALUE $59,250 — $30,000 DOWN. MLS.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
Evenings CaU: R. M. Vickers, 24765;
Alan Patterson 2-6154; BUI Poelzer 2-3319
Refrigerators fro m   ®).95
G.E. Automatic Washer 149.95 
30" Electric Range with
vlsuallle o v e n  129.95
21" TV with swivel base —-
like n e w ___________ 199.95
Garbage burner -------  59.95
36” Gas Range with
centre g riU ..................149.95
Sawdust burner range .  29.95 
Chrome suites from . .  39.95 
Wringer Washers from 19.95 
30" Electric Range — 99.95
Upright freezer --------  99.95





9 YEAR OLD CHILDREN’S 
saddle mare. $165. Phone PO 2- 
4295. 231
42. Autos For Sale
I960 SUNBEAM ALPINE Sports 
car. One owner with low mUe- 
age. ExceUcnt condition. Com­
plete with 7 like-new tires, con­
vertible and hardtop, tonneau 
cover and radio. $19^. See it 
now at Sieg Motors Ltd., Phone 
24452. 229
GALVANIZED WATER TANK, 
nearly new. Thermostat control­
led. Heater lined jacket. Phone 
PO 2-8294. 233
FOR SALE TREE PROPS— 
Phone PO 54281. 231
1 CHILD’S TRICYCLE; 1 COAL 
and wood heater; 1 alto saxo­
phone. CaU PO 24977. 234
30. Articles For Rent
LAST CALL FOR OVERTURE 
Concerts memberships for 1962- 
63. Tickets are avaUable aU this 
week at Library, Dycks Drugs 
and Shops Capri. Campaign 
closes Friday, May 4 at 5 p.m.
230
ANNUAL COMMODORE’S BaU, 
Kelowna Yacht Club, May 4th, 
Smorgasbord. Get-to-gether 6:30, 
supper 7:30-9:00 p.m. Dancing. 
Tickets Umited, available from 
steward, $6.00 per couple. 231
BOARDING or NURSING home 
revenue potential $1,000.00 a 
month, 5 large bedrooms on 
main floor off centre hall, plus 
2 bedroom living quarters for 
owners. Centred on 1 acre lot, 
a bargain at $3,950.00 full price, 
furnished. MLS. Interior Agen­
cies Ltd. 266 Bernard Ave., PO 
2-2675. eves. PO 2-7974.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
women will be holding their 
spring tea and sale of home 
iMking and plants, Saturday, 
May 5 a t 2:00 p.m. a t St. Paul’s 
United Church, Lakeshore Road. 
i 231
$1800 DOWN — BY OWNER, 
sacrifice 3 bedroom city home, 
gas heat, 220 wiring, one block 
to lake, school, playground, and 
supermarket. Fruit trees, fenced 
with good garage. Buy like rent, 
$70 per month including 6% in­
terest. FuU price $7,900. No 
agents please. Phone PO 5-6058.
tf
KELOWNA MENTAL HEALTH 
Association membership blitz, 
Monday, May 7. We wiU call on 
yi^u to support research, cduca- 
tim  and rchnbilitation. 232
^ .  AIDEN’S CHURCH GUILD 
Sjffing Tea, plant sale, home 
^ k in g ,  fancy work, at Rutland 
C^tcnnial Park, Saturday, May 
S»at 2:30. 23Q
FOR SALE BY OWNER— 
Three year old three bedroom 
home, two upstairs and one 
downstairs, hardwood floors, 
rumpus room, cabinet kitchen, 
landscaped lot. CaU PO 2- 
6017. 230
SPRING BAZAAR WILL BE 
hfld in the AngUcan Hall, 608 
Sutherland Ave. on Wcdnc.sday, 
May 0th. Plants, sewing, knlt- 
tlhg, home cooking. Open at 
2 :|^  p.m. Tea served at 3 p.m.
I 223 226 229 232 234 235
VERY CLEAN, 2 BEDROOM 
houso with suite *n basement. 
Two minutes walk from south 
side. Catholic Church. Automa­
tic oil heat, well built garage. 
Terms can be arranged. Phone 
PO 2-8857. 231
ST. ANDREW’S AFTERNOON 
Guild tv’ill hold a plant sale and 
te^ nt Mrs. Grove’s residence, 
Lakeshore Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Wednesday, May 2 a t 3:00 
p.fn. Tea 35c. 226-229
11. Business Personal
W*E S E L L  E X P E R T L Y  
ta(lor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winmnn’s 
Fabric Houjo Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
CI^ANING, UPHOLSTERY 
rugs, wall to wait carpets 
whidows, ninlntennncc. Janitor 
service. Daraclcan Ritcwny 
Cfoancrs. PO 2-2t)73. tf
DflAPES EXPEIin^Y MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Gdest. Phono PO 2-2487. tf
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
20 ft. Uvingroom each side with dining area, 2 bedrooms, 
fuU basement, oil furnaces each side. Less than 2 blocks 
to lake. Close to downtown in top residential area. Only 
$2,500.00 down and balance at $125.00 a month. Always 
fuU with waiting list. Eve. PO 2-3163.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVENUE PO 24919
1954 AUSTIN FOUR D(X)R 
sedan. Phone PO 2-6645. 230
FOR SALE: FIRST $200 TAKES 
TWD Jeep station wagon, good 
condition all around, radio 
signal lights. Phone PO 24862
230
1956 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
sedan — Peppy and economical 
runs weU. See it at Parkway 
RoyaUte, Harvey and Water Sts
U
Courier P ittom s
AUaiON SALE
LOGGING MIU
SPORTS CAR—AUSTIN HEALY 
100-6, radio, OD, good tires for 
quick sale, $1695 or $565 down 
Phone PO 44819. 229
1955 FORD FAIRLANE — Ex- 
ceUent condition. Must seU, 
leaving country. Very reason­
able. Phone PO 24709. 231
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham' 
ipooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more detaUs.
M W F tf
1961 NSU SCOOTER, LIKE 
new, turquoise and white, 2 
seater. Phone PO 2-6596. Price 
$395.00. 231
TWO HOUSES FOR SALE- 
Two and three bedroom houses, 
full basement, nice mahogany 
finish, ready to move. Phone PO 
24886 anytime or call at 1440 
Ethel Street. tf
2 BEDROOM, FULLY Modern 
houso, gn.s heat, utility, built-in 
laundry tubs nnd cupboards, 
largo lot, 1260 Richter or phone 
PO 2-8296. 231
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
sandy beach, shade lrcc.s, etc., 
$17,500.00. Phone PO 2-6140 after 
6 p.m. 238
FAMILY HOME, ~ 4 BED- 
rooms, recreation ixxim, 1 acre 
2% miles from Kelowna, close 
to beach. Phone PO 2-7047. 2.33
L ™ I ’OirSALE ON“ t o
Road in Rutlnnd. Rensonnblc. 
Domestic water laid on. Phone 
PO 5-608;i. 230
VIEW HOME IN GLENMORE
This is not just a house, but a real nice HOME and ULTRA 
MODERN. Three bedrooms, large living room with a 
beautiful fireplace, diningroom and excellent kitchen with 
a lovely view. Fully developed full basement. No expense 
has been spared in selecting this lot or in the planning and 
construction of this home.
FULL PRICE WITH TERMS — $23,500.
To view call Mr. McKencIc — PO 2-3777 — Evenings
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
32. Wanted To Buy
WANTED—AN INBOARD MO- 
tor between 50 and 80 horse­
power. Phone PO 2-8411. 231
WANTED — KIDDIES’ OUT­
SIDE swing set. Phone PO 2- 
5137. 234
1954 NASH PULLMANIZED, 
full price $695.00. Phone PO 2- 
6596. 231
1960 RENAULT $950, A-1 Con­
dition, radio, new tires, $350 
down. Phone PO 5-6058. tf
FARM EQUIPMENT
t* be Ikdd bi 
SWAN LAKE 
MILL YARD
AnN)«xlaiaicly Ibree MUea 
Nertb ef Veniw m  
HUbway 97 -  
right by Weigh Scale.
Friday, May 4 ,
1 p.m. Sharp
Heavy and Light Trucks
Four Bulldozers






TERMS: Major items can be 
sold 25 per cent deposit day 
of sale ~  balance contract to 
approved credit. Otherwise 
terms cash or approved 







Auction Rooms at 
3205 • 43rd Avenue. 
Phmie Linden 24149: 
Warren McIntyre, Auctioneer 





1952 CHEVROLET 2 TON VAN, 
good condition, 645 Elliott Ave. 
Phone PO 24058. 233









6 room bungalow with full basement and garage. Gas 
furnace, considerable number of fruit trees. ’This is a V.L.A. 
Holding.
FULL PRICE $11,700. EXCLUSIVE.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evening Phones:
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 Louise Borden PO 24715
R C A F  
Mobile Career Counsellor will 
be at the Royal Canadian Legion 
in
K E L O W N A  
on Thursday, 10 May from 1 to 
5 p.m. Come in and see him 
about the many interesting car­
eers available.
228 229 231 234 235
SILVER LINER COLLAPSIBLE 
TRAVEL TRAILER 
'* Sleeps up to 8 people 
Fully furnished including 
ice-box 
> Mount your boat on top.
See them at 
ROYALITE SERVICE, SHOPS 
CAPRI or write BOX 596, 
Kelowna, B.C. 233
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
i960 DKW V2-TON PANEL 
delivery walk-in truck in good 
condition. Cost $2,600. Sale price 
$990. One of the best and. strong­
est trucks in the market today, 
nnd serviced by the Mercedes- 
Benz Co. Low down payment 
and terms if desired. Apply 2705 
41st St., Vernon. 234
21. Property For Sale 25. Business Opps.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
tr$ps denned, vacuum cquh)- 
nod, Interior Septic Tank Sen 
vice. Phono PO 2-2674. tf
12. Personals: ___ _
ALCOHOLiCS a n o n y m o u s ; 
Write P. 0. Box 387 Kelowna. 
B.C. tf
..■.i.A'r i*"......................
13. Lost and Founds
i ;< |s T W i^ r H A ij7 s A T in i .  
day, 8on>’ transistor radio iii 
brown leather case. Phono 2-3926 
o • PO 24Mfl, tf
u m  “ bi JLck'
LET, Phone 1*0 M 4 » . Reward,
 230




Five minutes from Kelowna. 
Lnkc.shorc lots. Se.tWO ami up. 
View lot.s $2500 and up. 
A|iply
I.OMA ORCTiAKD.«| 
1‘hono KOutli 8-5.562 or 
HO 8-5553 
















from which to cluw.so your 
New Home Site 
Frlcen $2,400 - $3,500 






"If you Uve on this earth 
own 0 piece of It."
MOTEL FOR SALE -  ON 
Abbott St., with beach access, 
blnckto)) driveways, deluxe four- 
star unit, fully furnl.slicd includ­
ing TV's, 5 r(X)in bungalow for 
operator. Ai)ply Plnzn Motel, 
corner Abbott amt West. If
FOR SAI.E — BUTCHER AND 
Grocery Huiilne.'ta on main Carl 
bou Hifihwny. For pniTlculnrs 
phono PO 2-.5.580. 234
WANTEi/TO* I.EA SI'T^ F 
NISIIED or unfurnished 2 or 
bedn)om liomc, preferably on 
lakeshore for 1 year. Apidy L. S. 
Ashley, 102 Radio Bkig. tf
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
near golf course. Third bedroom 
In full l)n.semrnt. Real luiy nt 
reduced price. Easy tcrm.s., 
Phone PO 2-4005. „
22. Property Wanted
VVAN’FED K()R CASH:~Ol,DER 
tyjie two bedroom ho\me, gn.s 
heated, close In, wired for 220, 
stucco preferred. All partlcrdnrH 
first letter please. Write Box 
8079 Dally Cornier. 230
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY 'JO i;OAN “on REAL 
Proi)crty, consolidnlc your 
debt, rciinynl)Ic on easy monthly 
paymcnt.i. Rnt)t. M. Johnston 
Rcntty A In.surnnco Agency Ltd. 
418 Bernard Ave., phono P0  2
29. Articles For Sale
" N E W S  AROUND T i l l  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER". Why not hnvo 
t h c Dally Courier dcliv 
crcd lo your homo regularly 
leach afternoon l»y a reliable
24. Properiy For Rentp-»'‘;‘̂ ''- H'"’"  • _I week. Phone t:
PO 2 Ilto l»> Kch.only »V.20 per square fwd and
Mvfliliib'e, Apply Bennett’*fowna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon,[up. Ah colorr, nvnl|nbic. Phone
ATTENTION I 
B o y s -  G ir ls
15’ MERCURY TRAILER FOR 
rent. Sleeps four, fully cquiiv 
))cd. Book now for your vaca­
tion or trip to Seattle World 
Fhir. Phono PO 2-2817. 231
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Tl:o Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call nt Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and nsk for Peter 




SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
money, average over $1.00 nn 
hour doing Hhnplc home sow 
Ing in your spare time. Piece 
work. Apply Dei)t. D2 Box 7010, 
Adelnido Post Office, Toronto 1, 
Ontario. _  ^ 3
MAN
not over 35 yenr.s of age, for 
pnrl-timo evening work. Must 
be active, Ixinduldo nnd able to 
drive Vi ion panel. Apply in 
writing to Box 8050 Dally Cour­
ier. 231
AUaiO N SALE
When the following will be 
offered: Suitcases, Ironing
Boards, Trilights, Children’s 
Books, Chests of Drawers, 
Dresser, Table and Chairs,
% Bed complete, Lawn 
C h a i r s ,  Windows, Child’s 
D e s k ,  Irrigation P u m p ,  
Spriidders, Hoses, Garbage 
Cans, Glasses, Dishes, Car 
Crib, and a lovely House 
Planter complete with Plants. 
Remember the TIME:
1:30 p.m., Saturday, 
May 5th, 1:30 p.m.
WHITEHEAD'S
New and Used Goods
Rutland — Right Next Door to 
the Hardware in the Centre 
of Rutland.
Arrange to Sell Your Goods at 
this Sale. Phbnc PO 5-5450.
D. J. Whitehead, Auctioneer
231
By LAUBA WHEELER
Ch(»se frosty white or a color 
to brighten your bedroom lor 
this rich knitted spread.
Jiffy-knit of separate strips — 
before you know it, you'll hava 
enough for beautiful, new bed­
spread. Pattern 640: directions 
for spread of rug cotton.
Send TTIIRTY-FIVE CEaTTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Dally 
Courier, Needlecraft Dept., ^  
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
For the first time! Over 206 
designs in our new, 1962 Needle­
craft Catalog •— biggest everl 
Pages, pages, pages of fash­
ions, home accessories to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, embroider, 
quilt. See jumbo-knit h ib , cloths, 
spreads, toys, linens, afghans, 
plus free patterns. Send lUc.
16’ ALUMINUM CRESTLINER 
runabout with 60 hp electric 
start Scott-Atwnter outboard, 
windshield, convertible top, 
trailer nnd many other accc8.sor- 
ies, $1595. Trndc.s nnd terms. 
Slog Motors Ltd. Phone PO 2- 
3452. 229
MOVING, MUST SELL 18Ft. 
plywowl runabout, complete 
with 30 hp Evcnrudc motor nnd 
trailer, reasonable offer. PO 2- 
4935, 2.33
Fd 'R "¥A U C rirF ^^
flbrcgln.sH boat with 35 h.p, 
Mercury motor and trailer. A-j 
condition. Phono Ogopogo Ser 
vice. PO 2-.1.394. If
DESK CliERK REQUIRED, ex 
perlence in tyj)lng, cnHhlering 
and meeting pui)iic. Reference 
rcqvdred. Reply to CnprI Motor 
Inn. ^  230
w oo i, PilicSSER WAN'rEI) for 
Kelowna Dry Cleaners. Apply 
Box 8129 Dnliy Courier. 234
CAl’AIR.irVVOMANTo HEi.P 
wllli care of children nnd llglil 





lOR nnd exterior painting, free' 
eatlmnte.«i, nil wv)rk gunrnntefKl, 
Paint now, only 40 percent down, 
l)nlonce easy monthly jjayments. 
Phone PO 2-3flH',t, lues tlmrM. If
S M A L L  WOODEN SPEED 
Iwnt, $50.00. Can bo seen at 
970 Manhattan Drive or phone 
PO 2-3418. 229
12 IT . w66bENllOAT~in^^^^ 
3 hp Evlnrudc outboard motor. 
Photm PO 2-7457. 231
49. Legals & Tenders
NOTICE or INTENTION 
TAKE NOTICE th a t pursuant to tlie 
authority of Section 809 o f tha Muni­
cipal Act. beln* C hapter M.8 ol the 
Bcvlsed Statutes of n rltlsh  Columbia. 
J»ao, and for tho purpose ol Improvln*. 
relocatlnc and dlvertlnif Cem etery Hoad 
In the City of Kelowna, the City of 
Kelowna Intends to dispose ol a  portion 
of tha said  C em etery Road beta* that 
portion ol the  said Road adjacent to 
t o t  Ono (1). M an eleven thousand 
four hundred and fifty-ntna (11,481) In 
tha said City of Kelowna to  the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club In exchange for 
th a t certain  parcel o r  Irac t of land and 
prem ises situate , lying and being In tho 
City of Kelowna in the rrovtnco  of 
n rltlah  Columbia and being more p a r­
ticularly  known and described as AH 
th a t p art of U t  One (H , M en Eleven 
thousand four hundred and fllly-nlne 
(lt,43») In the South E ast One-<iu*rl*r 
(S.E. ( i )  of flection Twenty-nlne <2»». 
Township Twenty-sl* <M>. Osoyoos Dlv- 
lalon Yale D istrict as shown outlined 
In rod on a  M an of fiuhdlvlslon which 
has been prepared  for (ho City of 
Keluw'iia. ..








IJclivcrctl l o  Y our Monic 
R egularly  Hach D ay
30c PERWEEK
KELOWNA
M O D E  R N 1 Z .E  BATH RO O M  
",klU'lu‘it. vvllli wulci-pioof
(.ti'culaiion ('ci-(iini<' a n d  m o n a l i ’ lllr.f for
S to r e s  L td . 
■1
Apply 
PO 2-2001. II tfl PO,5-.5()iy W-R-tf
rhone
PO 2 -4 4 4 5




CITY OF KEI.OWNA 
Engineering D epartm ent 
NOTICE TO CONTnACTOKS 
C'enstrarllen of Hnbgrede 
KNOX MOUNTAIN ROAD 
Sealed tenders endorsed "T endfrs for 
(ha Construction ol Knox Mountain Itoad 
Bubgrade", will ba received a t „ lh e  
Office of the City Clerk. City Hall, 
Kelowna, B.C., up to  JiOO p.m ., I '.O X , 
on Wednesday tho IWh day of May, IMl. 
nnd opened In publlo a l that time.
Drawings, Hpeclllcatlons and General 
Condition* of Contract luey  be oldalned 
on and a lte r  April S61h. JM2. from Ihe 
office of the  Englnoerlng D epartm ent 
City Ita ll, 1435 W ater S treet. Kelowna 
B.C., Ufton paym ent of Twenty-live 
(»28.00) Dollar*, for eacli set. Ttil* de 
posit will be refunded following th* 
re tu rn . In gi>od order, of th* contract 
documents and the aubmleslon of 
tender. When a  contractor fell* to aubmit 
a  lender, hi* depoalt will bo refunded 
only If the controcl document* a re  re  
turned, com plete and In grurd order, 
prior 10 Ihe dale for the cloalnif ol 
tender*. I’lan* and specification* will be 
atalU hl*  for exam ination a t the fn -  
Rineerlng D epartm ent office. AH In- 
nulrles relating lo »perlflcallnn* and 
tendering procedure* ahall ho m ade In 
writing to Ihe Englneer'.ng ID partm ent, 
Cllv Hall. Kelo'ana. B.C.
Each lander m ust be accom panied 
by a  certified ch*<|U* In (he amount 
of Ten (lO'K.t percent of th* lender 
price, TbI* cheque shall be forfeited 
If the tenderer decline* to enter Into 
a  contract wtlhin Ten (10) day* affor 
receiving notice th a t tlix contract ha* 
Ireen aw arded lo  him.
A perfortnanc* Irond In the am ount 
of On* Hundred (IcO'.',) percent of the 
tender price mu»t ho provided hv the 
auccesiful tender prior to the aw ard 
of (he Uonlracl. iilt In ncrordaiice with 
[the Condlllon* ol Contract,
I The loweat or any tendoi will tol 
■ necexlar.ly be accepted.
, !■:. I'*. iJiw renre. I ', Ena





SEW IT IN A DAY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Whip up this breezy beauty In 
less Uion a day! No fitting 
lirobloms—just button shoulders, 
cinch walflt with belt. Gay for 
work or play.
Printed Pattern D104: Misses' 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 
16 (ake,s 3% yards 45-inch fobrlc.
FIFTY CENTS (50c) in e^ilna 
(no stamps, please) for this pai 
tern. Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
HER.
Send order to Marion Martin, 
care of Tho Dally Courier, Pat­
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W„ Tor­
onto, Ont.
Extra I Extra! Extra big Sum­
mer Pattern Catalog—over 108 






lice removed seven ban-the- 
bomb demonfllratorfl from (he 
steps of tho U.S. Embassy 
Tiiesdny, Tho demonstrators, 
protesting ngalnst rcsitmplloii 
of U.S. nuclear tests, were ro- 
fuficd admittance to the cm- 
bnsfiy.
iriniKE Ni'RiiAiis
BILBAO, Spain (AP)-iStrlkcs 
for hlgtier wages In northern 
R))fiin iippciircfi twlny lo have 
Hliroiid io the government-con* 
Iroiled itiivn) uhlp .vurde, hero. 
A labor eoiircc eiiid (ho civil 
governor of Bilbao,. Antonio, 
cloned after romo employees 




iC15 TOJ’fOSRCIf ; ft ith or fju«il»" lu Ikous-
V.W’e A, M. Bre iw.clul de*lj. &>jh« ditfkulUea
this mild skle. tMi woold in * k« i could « » « .  Br*t pertods, m«ie- 
•_ "f3d "erk 'l ia v.luch to m « « : Uriiy sprakiag. fail betwcco. 
c for aftemoea activities. i b o w  iale July, in mid-Se{vl 
iT.'* W l’-’eace*, whichIteiiiber. late November and late!
wtJi ntevaii aft-r nooa, will tn- \ December. *
courji-"« aseonrJiibmeat in iiii- 
t» “ 6 'i  m ail-fi.
V.'alck
Si';arciu8 Coari To Ssft’e 
At Least One BCE Rght
z o z z
VANCOUVER <CP>—At Least holders’ nieeliag Monday the
p  , , . , o f  th e  le g a l  b a t t l e ' c^apoj-aijeo  w ou ld  sti.ll b e  w ill- m
I e r » « i a l  teiaboasM ps w ill b e 'o v er ' p r o v in c ia l e*.proprialscn ofo „„  ,,, , _
,our to lget and «<)berally good as-,the Rritlvh Columbia e l e c t r i c >„
fraia fiom taking rhances iu:t'>eetj during the coming year., ixiwer utiUty will be settled in Ito laid B.C. power wants an- ^  
n ^^ ^y  i-attcrs, howeter. tho«#_wuh artistic or scien- the Supreme Court of Canada, other M3,tWO.(XiO ki payment f o r . S
II a w . 0.  . .  J » r  w n w , .  ly . l lm u U a T  lio k  “  S f n . l L T ' I ^ r  t r i r ’ s l S ™  *“ • *' J
y eu r boroaroiie indicates that interealiag rom antic (kveIop- r„..r«  n  r  t  “ id paid tha t amooiit.
d u rw f  the next year, you m ay ments in June. S e p t e r a t o r ^  ^
hav® to work a J.ttle b trd e r  or Noveinber; recelvership^^
tlHWB usual to acWeve job aisd in early  Ju ly  Ni^lce of toe a p t^ a l was filed
•‘— dal fo a k . but that the ad-1 A child born on this day will eve of U ^ay s m am  court
effort will pay off by be f-,n«*«nr >na against the takeover. The
floaaei l
ditiongl constant and conservative 
y e ^ a  end. Avoid extravagance, (and endowed with tremendous 

















ACRChSS g. Marshy 
!• Wagtam meadow 
• ..T a b le d  7. Ashtray
11. OBCbrnbre «. Harm
12. A Bnmte ». Girl's
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notice follows the quashing a 
week ago of a B.C. Supreme 
Court order placing B.C. Elec­
tric under receivership pending 
settlement of the trial starling 
today.
The B.C. AK»eal Court re­
versed the receivership ruling 
by a 3-to-2 majority following 
an appeal by B.C. Electric and 
the attorney - general’s depart­
ment.







TORONTO (CP» — Public 
Works Minister Walker said 
Monday night Liberal Leader
Central issue is the power hasn t a
a declara-'®^^*^®* intelligence in thecorporation’s suit for a declara­
tion that the provincial govern­
ment acted beyond its power 
when it expropriated B.C. Elec­
tric last August.
B.C. power is also asking the 
B.C. Supreme Court to set the
realm of leadership.
“He’s a delightful person,” 
Mr. Walker allowed, “but he’s 
a diplomat — and diplomats 
never make good leaders."
The works minister said the
compensation to be paid for the;Liberals — a party that has 
utility if the takeover is found Vanished" nationally—want to 
to be legal. [take over Canadian business the
B.C. Power Chairman A. way government did in the Sec- 
Bruce Robertson told a share- ond World War.
Testerdiy’a
Answer CONTRACT BRIDGE
1 2 3 4
i
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DAILY CBYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In Ibis' sample A Is used 
three L’s, X for the two C’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
Iroptdes, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each.day the code letters are different.
A Cryptoxram Quotation
. IIY  U V J J  C E A  A S U F  A Y J V X S I Y B  
» X F Y  T S G  H Y  J C I Y  X C  X C E U F .
— t J V G X C A
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: AN IDEAL WIFE IS ANY WOMAN 
WHO HAS AN IDEAL HUSBAND. — TARKINGTON
By B. JAY BECKEB





4 9 8 5
¥ Q
♦  Q6S 
4 J 1 0 9 7 6 3  
WEST EAST
^ A 7 2  4Q1043
BA10665 VK 7433
41085 4 J 9 7 4
f Q 2  4 ------
SOUTH 
4 K J 6  
4  J 8  
4 A K 2  
4 iA K 854
The bidding:
East South West Nortit
Pass IJh  I f  Pas*
' 4 f  Pass Pass 5
Pass Pass Dble.
Opening lead—ace of hearts. 
Defense is sometimes a deli­
cate proposition. Look at this 
hand where West had to meas­
ure the situation perfectly to 
defeat five clubs.
South .might have doubled 
four hearts, and this contract 
would have been defeated if 
North had accepted the double.
West led the ace of hearts 
against five clubs and shifted 
to a low diamond. Declarer won 
the trick with the king, ruffed 
a heart, and then cashed the 
A-K of clubs and A-Q of dia­
monds, ending in dummy.
He had eliminated all red 
cards from his own hand and 
dummy’s by this time and was 
ready to tackle spades. To make 
the contract he had to hold him­
self to one spade loser.
He led the nine of spades. If 
East had ducked. South would 
have made the contract by play­
ing low from his hand. But East 
rose to the occasion and played 
the ten on the nine.
South covered with the jack 
and now it was West who had 
to come through with the right 
play. He let the jack hold, play­
ing the deuce. As a result. South 
had to go down one.
Declarer entered dummy with 
a trump in order to lead an­
other spade, but it did not mat­
ter whether he led the eight or 
five from dummy. In either 
case, he was bound to lose two 
spades and go down. Thus, if 
he led the eight. East would 
cover with the queen, while if 
he led the five. East, would play 
low to trap the king.
But suppose West had taken 
the jack of spades with the ace 
when the suit was first led. 
Then he could not have defeated 
the contract regardless of what 
he returned.
If he led back the seven, dum­
my would play the eight to trap 
East’s queen, while if he led 
back the deuce, dummy would 
play low to again trap the 
queen.
West’s lowly seven proved to 
















S I M P S O N S - S E A R S Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.PO 2-3805 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M.
................
.fJH rAsSiiii
      ' T h
 ..
New 1962
Coaster Brake Bicycles 
By Canada's Largest 
Bicycle Manufacturer
4 MODEI.S 1 0  CHOOSE IHOM
•  Men's •  Ladies' * Boys' •  Girls'
K U .O W N A  D A IL Y  C 0 U 1 I . E 1 .  W I D . .  M A Y  I .  ! • «  Y A 6 K  H
■■■■■IpNmBMiaMMHqM
I *«a>.
» 6 l t l v A  V ' ^ r i S . X  
t h a t  m o m  f  j E A n w i
TUXXti W*A /  KJu TOMT 
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WIU.' 5SVCN VIAR# A«Q 
you, uT.siM .M an^ 
m o  I rnnciimoma* 
tvQ AlMA vyi tcmw  ai
Auoiy
.M WI loa A® 
ACS4t)®M I WNOTIm  BUM 'Nomtfum om *rv«B ro«^iy«
YBMUi
QMMyMKTR M M
IMBM M^-nyHLfUM ‘ 
tNlcMANCi eOMMMi A
%
MO,I'M dU5T“  OH, H O W L O V iw ?  
JUST THE COLOR FOR MY LIVING 
ROOM.'
howmu« mah,viryou> ;
I I 7 H 1 S ? ^  M ItiGVASE, '
OUST LOOKING, 
THANK YOU.




















Economy-Price Bikes with 
Fine Quality Features
Latest modcl.s by C (inu(la.s litrgcsi anil m ost m odern bicycle m anufiic- 
l iu c r  arc now available, l-p iccc crank and  drive unit m akes pedaling 
canicr and sm oother. Perry coaster brakes lo r s a f e  M o p s ,  'Vinyl m allrcss 
saddle, riveted m m lguard .stays, adjiislabic chrom e plated handlcliars. 
F lam boyant finlsli.
•  M en’.s 2 2 /2 0 “ fram e, 28  ” wheels
•  I lo y y , 2 0 /1 8 ” fram e, 26”  n h c c li
•  l.tulics’, 20  ” fram e, 28”  w heels •  < ;lrh ’, 18” fram e, 26” wheels
ONLY
3688
N o D ow n Pnymcnl 
Only $5 M onthly








IF PEO PLE w o u l d  
S P E N D A  DAV 
A S  A  DOG 
* T H E Y 'P  GET 
A  WHOLE NEW  
POINT OF V iew
DO YOU W ANT 
A  PLACE FOR Y3U 
AT TH ETA B Le,O Q  
A R E  VCXJ e a t i n g  
ON THE FLOOR 
?
I'M JU STSTUCYIN G 
: TH E W O R L D  
FR O M  A  DOGS 
PO IN T  O F 
VIEW
W H A T  
ON EARTH 
IS  GOING 
ON IN 




I  NOW DO MYOWN HOM 
INSTEAP 0*MAyiN*<mAN»M4 




CFZADES HAVE IMPROVf D 
A LOT/
I CAN'T FIGURE WHY 
UNLESS IT'S BECAUSE
V8
I I AA0KTY..1P ■VDU 
I PON'TUKBMY mmItTCNTCOOKiNO***
io T O






I'M 6 0 0 K E . ' 
A‘J K  VOUC 
MOrHEP,'
\ - Q ~ f
DAD.'YOU BOBDOW 
IFAND LOAN ir  TO 
MB, OKAY/
VMWY n o t  Y  ^  1 I  B O faO O W  ) .
T O P A V i r r - r






t l i K  «  v m m m A  omslw tm m a m . w m .. m a y  t. m i I MAC TELLS CANDIDATES
Democracy Has 2 Looks 
For Winning and Losing
By THE CANADIAN 
CanacMdate# in Canada's gen­
eral election may take a tip
from British Prime Minister 
Macmillan's 40 years’ experi­
ence in politics.
This is how they can expect 
to feel after the votes 
counted on June 18.
then you always knew the peo­
ple were sound a t heart."
Mr. Macmillan’s strictly non­
partisan c o m m it was made 
Tuesday night in Toronto to 
newspaper publishers awl edi­
tors at the anntial dinner of 
are ! The Canadian Press.
The economy and nuclear
krlng that saw only 
nal lei
“When you lose, you're apt to armaments were among the Is- 
lose patience with democracy,” sues which emerged la the par- 
he says. “When you win—ih .'tU an  aspects of a day's dec-
New 'King Of Northland' 
Now Rules Over Yukon
tioaet!
natio aders in actkm—Les­
ter Pearson of the liberals in 
British Cblumbta and T. C. 
Douglas of the New Democra­
tic Party in Alberta.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
was in Ottawa winding up the 
second day of talks, focusing oa 
the European Common Market 
aiM its ramificatkms, with Mr, 
Macmillan.
Social Credit Leader Robert 
Thompson was putting the fin­
ishing touches on party organ- 
Uatlonal work in Tbrcmto.
me..
OcMUMtevatiNe MaixtMkdk m 1|»| ' 
o f “ »  govwrwMwk M
partnership with 
prise.”
T h e  tovernment’a polktec 
were directed towards mala- 
g “ a dynamic economit 
growth which *)es not cmn- 
(HToml^ the (T ttd m  the to  
dividual which is ao fundameiy 
tal to our Canadian teritage."
Real Caouette. deputy Social 
Credit leader issued •  state­
ment to Montreal, saying hit 
party seeks “a regime of se­
curity and freedom.”
BXYOIB PLANNINa 
NDP Leader Douglas told re­
porters to Calgary the key to 
national advancement Is "eco­
nomic planning." In such plan­
ning labor had an iMpCMrtwit 
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phony Orchestra a t the open- I Conservatory Hall, 
ing concert in Moscow’s I the group’s current
during i tour. Picture was released 






PETROIT (CP) — This auto­
motive c i t y ,  no stranger to 
newspaper strikes, is in the 
midst of its fifth drought of 
printed news since 1955.
X ^ a l radio and television sta- 
tM0 s have expanded their news 
pthgrams. Suburban dailies and 
Weeklies are booming. But the 
Wtodsor Star, sole daily of the
' ONE IN FIVE
NEW DELHI (AP) -  Every 
fifth blind man in the world is 
an Indian, Health Minister Dr. 
Sushila Nayar told Parliament 
Monday. She said India has 
2,000,000 blind of the world’s 
total of 10,000,000.
MEET VICE-PREMIER
HONG KONG (Reuters)— 
Communist China’s Vice - Pre­
mier Chen Yi received Claude 
Bissell, president of the Univer­
sity of Toronto, and Geoffrey 
Andrew, executive director of 
the C a n a d i a n  Universities 
Foundation Monday. He had 
**a cordial and friendly talk 
with them,” the New China 
news agency reported.
> ; MINERS WALK OUT 
" SALISBURY (AP) — More 
than 20,000 Negro mine workers 
on Northern Rhodesia’s ' copper 
belt have called a strike for 
Wednesday demanding m o r e  
pay—eight shillings ($1.10) a 
shift—and 
pay.
neighboring Ontario city, 
making no attempt to hit the 
ready-made Detroit market.
The news blackout started 
April 11 with a strike by 
the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, whose members de­
liver the papers, against the 
morning Detroit Free Press. 
The rival News, an evening pa­
per, suspended publication the 
next day because of an agree­
ment that neither will publish if 
the other is strike-bound.
The two did manage to put 
out a combined Sunday edition 
April 15.
Four days later the Free 
Press settled with the Teams­
ters but new troubles arose 
from the International Typo- 
raphical Union and the Plate 
Handlers Union, whose mem­
bers claimed they were locked 
out d u r i n g  the Teamsters 
squabble.
Brief negotiations Monday ap­
parently ended with a settle­
ment nowhere in sight.
During the 20 - day blackout 
some stop-gap measures have 
been taken to keep the people 
of the United States’ fifth larg­
est city abreast of the news.




But it’s an awesome job con­
sidering the two dailies have a 
combined weekday circulation of 
1,275,000 and combined Sunday 
sales of more than 1,500,000. The 
News, with the week day circu
is lation exceeding 
biggest evening 
the U.S.
The Detroit World, a weekly 
tabloid founded a few months 
ago, has gone daily in an at­
tempt to fill the void and, says 
a spokesman, has doubled its 
circulation to about 100,000 
Two small dailies publishing 
within 35 miles of the city have 
seen their circulation soar, 
Television stations, notably 
WWJ-TV which is owned by The 
News, have pre - empted prime 
network time in the evening to 
present lengthy news reports 
New York, Chicago and other 
big-city newspapers disappear 
quickly from hotels and news­
stands.
But the Windsor Star, pub­
lishing a c r o s s  the Detroit 
River, has remained aloof. A 
spokesman said The Star had 
not chosen to send into Detroit 
any more than the usual “few 
hundred copies” a day. He es­
timated the Star could sell at 
least 10,000 additional copies 
day during the strike.
Detroit’s biggest newspaper 
strike shut down The News, 'Ihe 
Free Press and the now-defunct 
Times from Dec. 1, 1955, to 
Jan. 16, 1956. Other disputes 
knocked the three papers off 
the streets for seven days in 
August, 1957, for three days in 
September, 1958, and for an­
other three days In September, 
1959.
HAD HIS TWO 
CENTS WORTH
SYDNEY, Australia (Reu­
ters)—A man who hired a 
taxi for the 1,900-mile trip 
from Adelaide to Sydney 
arrived here Sunday night-— 
with only twopence in his 
pocket to pay the driver.
The driver told police he 
had paid for the man’s 
meals and met other ex­
penses b e c a u s e  he was 
promised £100 for the re­
turn trip.
The passenger told police 
he suddenly “had an urge 
to go to Sydney.” He was 
charged with vagrancy.
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP)—I Bible he hks carried for many 
Gordon R. Cameron, a rugged years 
40-year-old Maritimes native, “I had an almost Irresistible 
today is commissioner of the urge to phone Commissioner 
207,000-square mile Yukon Ter- Collins to ask him what he had 
ritory. . In his pockets,” he said.
A former mayor of this north- As TOmmissioM^ toe native 
cm city, Mr. Cameron is the ol Ptotou bounty, N.S., will 
thkd long-time resident of t to  {oinister varloi« federal- to  
Yukon to become commissioner, torial
He succeeds F. H. Collins andiron, roads, hospitaliraUon and 
was sworn into office Tuesday Poolic homtn. 
by Mr. Justice John Parker. "'111,®® ^
In accepting the top admlnis-UW®®“ ® ®
trative job in the territory, Mr, M” ®” teraitorial 
Cameron has had to put aside Mr. “J*
a long and successful career in PoiMment as toe first step t(^ 
flying Until his appointment to r f  P on^ to  govemm^^^
the $13,000-post he was manager î® Yukon. On all to t two for- 
of Klondike Helicopters Lim-jo'er occasions toe Yukon Mm- 
ited, the first such operation or-™srio*’®r 
ganized and based in the C a n a -  ®̂ vil se ca n t with * wide back' 
dian North. I ground In administration,
strong and rugged to appear- torritorial residents to
ance and extremely p o p u l a r  hold toe commissioners offi®®
a m o n g  Whitehorse residents, ® t i
Mr. Cameron sees his new j o b  to 1928, and Gwrge Allen Jeck- 
as a real challenge. l®̂ *̂ 1832 to 1947,
It won’t be easy, he says.
I may not be a fancy swim­
mer, but I don’t drown easy ci-, 
ther.” 1 A F
BACK IN ACTION
Today’s schedule has Mr. 
Diefenbaker fiying to St. John’s 
for a quick twcKiay Newfound­
land tour; Mr. Pearson visiting 
Kelowna and Chranbrook in in­
terior B.C. and Lethbridge and 
Calgary in Alberta; Mr, Doug­
las speaking to Selkirk, Man.; 
and Mr. Thompson doing party 
administrative work to Ottawa.
During an election each Ca­
nadian political party has its 
own jargon for telling the vot­
ers how it proposes to solve toe 
country’s economic ills.
This is how various party 
spokesmen put It Tuesday:
Justice M i n i s t e r  Fulton, 
speaking in New Westminster,
PROTEST TESTS 
OSLO, Norway (AP)—About 
400 college and high school stu 
dents staged an orderly one 
hour sit-down demonstration to 
front of the United States Em­
bassy M o n d a y ,  protesting 
American nuclear tests in the 
pacific.
SEARCHED HIS POCKETS
When his appointment was 
announced by Northern Affairs 
Minister Walter Dtosdale, Mr. 
Cameron r e a c t e d  by going 
through his pockets.
He found a pair of pliers, a 
pair of calipers, some wire, a 








By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Wetaskiwin, Alta. — James 
Stanley Speakman, 55, Progres­
sive Conservative member for 
the Wetaskiwin constituency in 
the last parliament, 
Bowmanville, Ont. — George 
W. James, 75, former editor of 
the weekly Bowmanville States­
man and past president and dl 
rector of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association.
Boulder, Colo.—James Winn, 
109, one of the last ex-slaves In 
the United States.
Kew, England — Sir Sydney 
Cockerell, 94, close friend of au­
thors George Bernard Shaw, 
Thomas Hardy and T. E .  Law- 
rcnco.
Bethcsda, Md. — Silas Blake 
Axtell, 77, admiralty lawyer 
who helped to found the old In­
ternational Seamen’s Union.
SACRED ISLE
Site of an ancient Shinto 
shrine and a 9th century Budd­
hist Temple, Itsuku-shima is s 
sacred island to Japan’s Inlanc 
Sen.
TORONTO (CP) — Finance 
Minister Fleming defended his 
five successive budgetary defi­
cits Tuesday night as entirely a 
result of increased federal aid 
to the provinces and municipali­
ties.
“If the money had remained 
with the federal government, 
nearly $400,000,000 would have 
been aggregated,” he said. 
There would have been no defi­
cit in our five years in office.” 
"We deliberately went into 
the red to assist the provinces 
and municipalities.”
The finance minister said that 
this year Ottawa is lending the 
provinces 2% times the $689,- 
000,000 loaned by the Liberal 
government in 1956.
Speaking to a Progressive 
Conservative nominating eon- 
vcntion, Mr. Fleming said the 
Liberals “want people to forget 
their own wretched record when 
they were in office.”
R. Hardy Small was selected 
unanimously to contest Toronto 
Danforth riding, which he has 
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N cwstcad Abbey, on the edge 
of Sherwood Forest in Not­
tingham shire, England, w a s  
founded in 1170.
and —  Blue Whale Liquid  
FeiAlizer that hrings new 
life and colour to every 
Hower and plant,
FREE
1 can of Liquid Blue Whale 






Cor. Ethel and Qlenwood 
PO 2-3512 Eve, PO 2-3508
Y O U R  H O M E  
W IL L  D O  Y O U  




W c stock  a  full rnngc o f  co rrec t co lors and tones to  suit y o u r every  room an d  
c o lo r  schem es. A nd , easy to  apply  Sherwin-W illianw Pain ts give you best in  
resu lts every tim e.
KEM GLO Interior scml-glosa.
SUPER KEM TONE interior flat Intcx wall paint,
A 100 LATEX HOUSE PAINT ru W )e r b a s e  e x t e r io r  p n in t t h a t
LOXON CEMENT PAINT
gives homes, protection and beauty.
Fast drying, long-wearing finlfih.
Most homeowners 
th e ir homes 
getting the best vului) for their m oni'y
have a  p retty  good hien how
W E  C A N  l i E L P  Y O U I
want to furnish and decornto. „ .......... they
All they need ia .■iomo inofeNslonnl guinnnce In co-ordinating idons nnd
BLOODIED ADD BOWED TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPtY ltd
R k m l i e d  n n d  brnvE'd 'a t t e r  n 
frnens in'AUn'U"'. ,*t (iemiin-
I)y a  (K i l i i e m a n .  P i o l e p t  won 
(iC iuns t  j t n v e r n n i e n i  t>o lides m  
"geiictnl.' But ’Preuiie'r Caiii-
mniilif l n t i i ) e a t e d  u n a l i a k e n  b y  
th is  d e j u o n s l r a l i o i v  o f  t h e  w a y  
h e  is  tu li i iK  t h e  c o u n t r y .
1619 PANDOSY S I, PO 2-2134
demand the best . . . Insist on
You can get cheap paints that flake, peal and blister months 
after it’s applied. You’ll be proud of your home for years if 
it is painted with Monamel. Its resiliant and adherent quali­






Monamel Latex paint dries 
in 20 minutes and cleans 
easily with water. Our latex 
gives a  soft mellow sheen 
and synchronized colors are 
available in oil base paints 
for trims.
Pints and 
Quarts . . . 10% OFF






negotiating weapon was “obso­
lete."
Defence was the 
statements by the 
leader to his first election ap> 
arance cm toe West Coast. 
Pearscm visited the RCAF 
station at Comox, Oosnrtenay 
and Victoria on Vancouver I»- 
land.
Mr. Pearson, named Odef 
Man Full-of-Knowledge by tim 
Comox Indian band, said in 
Victoria a Liberal government 
would “discuss with our allies 
to NATO the exact nature of 
the commitments that the pres­
ent government has made for 
Canada.”
Accusing the govemment of 
defaulting defence commitments 
to "our allies,” he said that un­
der a Liberal administration, 
Canada would help limit the 
number of countries with nu­
clear weapons by using conven­





Here is a special value that 
will save you time and 
money! Paint rollers make 
painting speedier and easier 
and gives professional re­
sults. This special is 
limited so 
hurry to! ......... 1.07
PO 2-4302
NEWCILUX FASHION GLOSS
A s bemitiful ns it i;i durable, 
n ew  C ilu x  F a sh io n  G lo ss  
Enam el is the perfect answ er 
fo r  k itch en  a n d  b a th ro o m  
w a l l s —w a lls  th a t  s h o u ld  
b e  cn.sy o n  th e  e y e s , y e t 
scnibbablc!
C hoose from a fidl raiiBc o f 
m odem  decorato r colors in 
th is  new soft-shccn enam el 
from  C 'l 'L .
Per Concrete — to Lumber,
Juat Pbona our Number
'"''looa Li.Lis sr. MAT
PA G E SB KEUOWHA DAILT tXMJBlEX, W S ) . .  MAT 2, IMS
Hudson Manor Mattress
49.88
•  Hudson Manor Deluxe 
qualify.
•  312 coil spring construction.
•  Pre-bailt borders.
wonderful Hudson h lanor deluxe 
g  mattrcs.s for real com fort — quQt 
no bumps or tufts to d isturb  your 
:-bui!t borders and cord turning 
attractive  ticking. 4’6" size.
Oimfortable Davenport Suites
Soe-cl.'u saving on a double dutj' suite — sofa by day and full- 
size double bed by rdght, I>urable covering, .seasoned h ard ­
wood fram e, no-sag spring construction. Colors: brown, 
beige, grc-cn. turtjuoise. red.
5-Pce. Chrome Suites
.Attractive- and m odem  Arboriie to tJS , durable plastic 
co-.-ercd chairs, nyion floor protectors. Size: 30 x  4S extends 




55" width. fuU coll m attresses, a ttrac tive  red  m aple finish, 
wago.-. wh'ccl design, children love them . R egular
109.a». _ , Only
Space-Saver Armless Lounges
Comfortable and sm artly  styled, available in a variety  of 
covTTS. E asy  to fold down ia  a jiffy. Lim ited num ber. 
R egular to 89.50. Only
Restmore 2>pce. Davenport Suites
Trem endous 'value, nylon frieze covers, m odem  styling. 
Choice r f  com rs. R egular 149AO. Only
Restmore Bed Chesterfield
roru 'trueted from W estern hardwood, blocked com ers. No- 
Sag. P e rfec t sleeper. M attress double bed size.
Rockers
By Restm ore. nylon frieze covers in a varie ty  of-colours.
ComSertable and eye pleasing. R egular 49.95. Only
Tynan's Kant-Sag Chesterfields
Air foam cushion. Knnt-Sag construction. 1K)% nylon in 
N. P . Q gr. _es.
General Electrk 1 9"  Portable TV
L atest slimline styling, power transform er, bonded glass 
picture tube. “day-Bte tsltie" vicssing for c learer picture. 
Regufcir 2 2 9 .^  Only
AMC Refrlgerator-Freezer
13J  cu- ft, t tm  doors. 107-Ib. -zcro-ajse freezer, autom atic 
defrost, large- parcelsiE  - crisper, ,tk e r, storage^ - 'le s s .









Baycrest 17 cu. ft.
249.00
•  Hold op to 600 !bs. food.
•  Signal light on front.
•  Tamperproof cold control
BAYCREST chest freezer has 
all these w anted features: 3 
baskets, 2 m ovable partitions, 
self-sealing balloon type gas­
ket, Du Pont eham-*!! finish.




•  43 Ib. capacity  freezer.
•  23 qt. full width crisper.
•  13.4 lb. rap id  chill tray .
•  Convenient storage door.
2- steel shelves, freezer, crisper 
and chill tra y  — plus storage door 
with 3 shelves, bu tte r keeper, 2 
egg racks. 2 a luminu m ice trays.
AMC Rotlsserle Range
•  Fnlly  antom atie oven with autom atic ro tisserie. •  3-way 
electric tim er clock. •  7-pcmtion elem ent switches.
Complete autom atic 30” range — tells tim e, has m inute- 
m inder, autom atic oven control, 24” g iant size oven ■with 
windo'w, chrom e racks, room y utility  draw er.
Umbrella and Table Sets
8 foot um brella of nylon vinyl flo ra l lined, 40” tables ■with 





Sturdb' non-corroding alum inum  tubu lar construction, easy  
to fold up. Webbing durable sa ran  in green, yellow and 
red. R egular 7.99. . Only
Web Chaise
Aluminum fram e, sa ran  ■webbing in  red , yellow and blue, 
adjustable 4 ways, very  com pact and l i ^ t ,  folds for easy  
storage. G8 inches. R egular 12.38. Only
Child's Rattan Chair
Comfortable and sturdy design. A lim ited num ber 
availlable. . Only
Rollaway Cots
38” width, com fortable cotton filled m attress , full length, 
sturdy  steel fram e, a  re a l space saver. Only
Hoover Constellation
Fam ous “ w alk  on a i r ”  jjrinciple m akes fo r  ease of operation.- 
Complete attachm en ts include com bination floor brush, 
dusting, cre'},-ice an d  upholstery tools. L im ited  num ber. 
R egular 79.95. Only
Hoover Lark
E lectric  broom , lighlu’eight, powerful suction, combination 
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7 : 3 0  P.M. FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIALS
Gills’ Slims—Cotton cheeno, adjustable waistband,
Yi boxer waist style, side pocket, colors black,
green and tan. Sizes 7-14. Q Q
Reg. 1.98. Now • # #
Ladies’ Kitchen Cotton Dresses—
Reg. to 3.98. Now half price.
Men’s 100% Cotton Leno Sport Shirts—
Short sleeves, white perma stays. Size S-M-L
Men's Sport Coats— 100% imported wool, 2 and 
3 button styles in checks and tweeds. |  Q Q
Size 37-44. Regular value to 39.98 I ■ • W
Crisp Wahasso Cotton—Limited quantities of some 
of our 59c prints. Ideal for
1.99
1.99
Bummcr dresses, blankets, etc. yd.
Pole Lamp—Adjustable pole lamp; all with three 
colored plastic shades. Q Q  Q Q
Spring rolled base. Reg. 55.00. each J L f  * 7  w
Viscose Rugs— 1(K)% carpet viscose, hides foot 
prints, stain resistant, plain or tweeds. r t f |
Size 9 X 12. Z 7 . 7 7
Alarm Clock—Dependable alarm clock, be sure
of waking when you want to. I  Q Q
White casing- ■ • f  7
Chiids’ Suede Oxford—Broken sizes in green and 
brown suede. Narrow toe, rubber T Q Q
sole and heel. Sizes 8j<i - 2. Regular 3.98. I • # T
Charcoal Briquets—
10 lb. bag. Regular .99. Special .49
uacosPORA TEe t4>\v t
THURSDAY, MAY 3
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
Esmond Blankets—Scwnds in pastel gfeen, 
warm and easy to wash. f  Q Q
Sire 66xK0. Limited quantity. «Krh I * 7 #
Men's Long Sleeved Sport Shirts—Regular $5, 
$6 and $7 values. A wide choice ol light lo 
medium colors, novelty T Q Q
patterns. Size S-M-L-XL. I « 7 #
Men’s Rayon Flannel Pants—Wash and wear, 
self supporting style. Colors charcoal, ohvc. 
brown, medium prey.
Size 30 to 38.
Ladies' Cotton Blouses— Sleeveless and short 
sleeves. Blouses in white and colors. A Q  




-Plaids and plain colors.
sleeveless, button front. Drip dry finish Q Q  
Sizes 7-14. Regular 1.29. Now * 7 7
Boys' Swim Trunks— Boxer style, can be wt»rn 
for cither swim or play, assorted Q  
checks and colors. Sizes 3-6X. A  for # 1
7/16*’ -.Mr long. 
2.00
7.99
Transparent Garden Hose 
Regular 2.9K.
100% pure vinyl. Special
Sauce I’ans and Griddtes—Univc.*-sal, Q  Q f |  
complete with controls. Special 7 * 7 0
Step TaWcs— 3 only blonde wood,
Arborite tofw. Regular 24.98.
Baby Doll Pyjamas— In fine cxmiber cotton in 
red and white print, iriiiimcd with lace. The 
colors arc fast no chrinkagc and require little 
or no ironing. Y Q Q
Regular 3.98. Sale Price 1*77
Women's “WMkii^’* Pmnp—-Military 1^1 in 
taffy color, stacked lu;cl. Sizc.s 5-9} j. Q  Q1 
Narrow and medium width. Reg. 8.98.
Men’s Casual Shoes— Broken sizing in desert 
boots and ties in black and brown. Suctfc 
and leather. M J £
Regular 8.98. Sbx 6-11. ■ T * / 0
Sunglasses—Opti-Ray sunglasses, regularly 
selling at 1.69 to 7.50. Wide selection Q Q  
of manufacturers clearance « ,7 7
Film 127 aad 620—Blt^k and white film tn 
127 and 620. Shop early Q  A l
for this time special A  for eOC
2 : 3 0  S p e c i a l s
THURSDAY, MAY 3
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
Ladles’ Nykm Half Slips—Colored or T Q Q  
plain. Regular to 2.99. &de Price I * 7 7
Women’s Cotton Gloves—Assorted colors in 
cotton dress gloves. A Q
Sizes 6J < - 8. **17
Women’s Nylcwi Ghrves— attrtteiive nykm 
summer gloves in white and # 1
assorted colors. Sizes 6*^-8.
Tertiers Slip-On—Rubber sok school shoe 
w'ith clastic gore. Fuschia only. Sizes A  Q Q  
6-9, 2A & B width. Regular 5.98. Z . 7 7
PUIow’s—Chicken feather pillows. Size 18x26- 
Go<^ quality" 1 I Q
striped ticking. cadi ■•17
Boy s’ Long Skevc Sport —Cottmi
cloth wash and wear, styled for young l  Q Q  
men. Size S-M-L-XL. Regular 3.98. 1 * 7 7
Boys* ^ ir ts —^Preshrunk ccHton, variety of 
patterns and colors. Sizes 3-6X- £jf%
Price $1. Now *117
Ptestk Lawn —^Kecps driveways ami
flower beds trim and neat
20 ft. rolls. Regular 1.89.
Reouds— Long Hay 
33>i RPM Tecmdi
% c d U  
2 ,or 1.00
S IX O W N A  O A H .T COUS3EB, WB>.. MAY 2, ISC PAGE Tit




1« 40a>nee^ Miaronioli —  Kamfiw
ftar wiBittef’t  f*writc barcief look. Sheer aad 
ftottenag wtth a duU fuMh —  ideal for drew 
fvear or e v e e y ^ . New shades: Ginger Spark or 
Piquant, SSzes: 8Y *® I i*
Costume Jewellery
Smartly stykd sumnscr costume |cwclkfy in aH 
the R^st oooular colors to match your sumnter
wardrobe. Regularly O Q r
p r k « l a t $ 2 .  E a c h  W W W
Smart White Handbags
For
Special purchase means you can make a real 
savtttf} There’s a variety of shapes ami sizes, 
aowity textures and smooth finbhcs, in A 7 7  
gammer’s favorite chalk white lone. *
51 Gauge, 15 Denier Nylons
Fnll fashwncd, 1st quality, S j ^ g  shades: Tangy 
hmpt, brandy, cream. A 7
Sto:*: 8 Y  t o l l -  *
Women’s Twister Sox
€3ntton and nylon, stretch foot, triple roll, fits sizes 8>4 * H . 
R e g u l t f  .4 9 .
.59
Women’s Stretch Sox
Women's nykm stretch ankle sox. Fits sizes 9 - 1 1 ,  Assorted 2  f O f
colors: Muc, white, navy, red.
/
hrfants’ Kroy aid Nylon Sox
m %  Kroy. 50% nylat for extra wear. Guaranteed nc^ to ^  |q |*  
ikflnk. Sizes: 4 - 6»i.
bifants’ Nylon Sox .  .  * i
1 ^  4 - 6*5, stretchie nylon for k a ^  wear. Assorted f Q f  3 |
[ crritors. Abo chikb’ fits sizes 6 - 8 li ,
4-My Baycrest Wool
Worthnd 4-ply ail wool kaining yam. Wide sefcctkm of cok»*. 
1 m . bate. Re*. -39 ta.
Molana Wool
T ie Weal wool for dresses, suits, sweaters, large assortment 
of ctrfori to choose from. Regular .79.
Wool Oddments
Fsewry elearancc of (&teraritnu»^ cotors in first quality knitta^ 
pm m . 1 iw. bote. wWc choice of cotors. Regular .23 oz.
All-Purpose Wool
fauttto* yarn hi a hwst n i coh»s. 1 <». 1 ^ -
Sewbig Thre«l
Hefc ef 12 wodh of iwrccrirtrf sewiiqj.tlife*! ia 50 yarf




Large size nanm braml o i  family to<#i paste. Take ^vantage
at a savings. c.,..;.,!
Regular price .63. Speci
Regular Price .35. Special
Nail Polish
Name brand of nafl polish, large selection of colors. Regular .47.
Sanitary Napkms






Family size pack, so useful for many things. Regularly .35. 2  for .5 9
40  X 40  Movie Screen  ̂«  o  o
Exceptional value in a 40” x 40” beaded movie screen. |  X  SC 
Regularly priced at 16.95. *
Jundx) Garment Bags
Regular 2.98 value. Vinyl plastic with quilted top and front, full- 








4  for $1 ^
Portable Typewriter _  .
Complete with leather carrying case, standard keyboard, for y  ^
scho^ or office use. Regularly 94.50.  ̂ *
Women’s Coffee Wallet _  _ ,
Assorted colors with chants pocket, picture holders, and bill 
case. &iap closure. Regular 3.99.
Smart Jewellery
An assortment of oddments of earrings, necklaces, brooches. I
Priced to clear. *
Men’s Electric Razor
The new size electric razor with the only washable head that^
te 3-way adjustable with shatterproof nylon case. Flip-top I f l  w  U
travel case. *
Women’s Electric Razor
T<^ performance in a feminine electric razor with value plus X  O W  
In quality and styling. New chrome plated shaving head. •
Staple Gun _ _ _
Handy for office or home. H ai^  stapler complete with KKX) y
Electric Clocks _
^  O  Oetraace df name l»aad «*cclrk
10 Piece CampiGO Outfits
129.99
•  9* X 12’ touzirt trat,
•  4 sleeping bags.
•  4 sturdy camp cote.
•  Coleman camp stove.
Here’s everything a family of four needs for 
a Summer of camping fun! Buy it now at 
this Special Anniversary Sale Price.
Gdfing Outfits
44.95
•  3,  5 ,7  and 9 mem p te  pdtor.
•  1  3  h e M
woods.
•  Sturdy, nxm y
M ade for HBC h j  a fam ous ma&er. S a ^  
b lasted  faces c s  iitaas. Red ru o b er




rnung for w arm th without weight. Full open end 
double tab  zipper. “H unting Scene”  patterned  lining, ^ e : . 
38” x78”.
Junior Sleeping Bags
Denim  sheU. fawn Kasha lining. 28” ripper. Rolls up Ecatly 
w ith  ties. Size: 30”  x  66” . E ach
Tourist Twit
49.95
E nioy  a  Sum m er of cam ping w ith this la rg e  9’ x 12* tourist tenri D ^  ^ r ^  
Assembly L k e s  it  easy to erect. 7'6” height. 54” eaves. 48” high suie extension.
3 wood poles.
Save on a 9’ x 12’ "Cottageaire’ Wall Tent
Ic g s  T n d w e h  l S s .  Y e U o w .ro o f^ th  b rick  color w alls. 7% /
X 514’ walls. C arrying bag  includea.
Flasher Lanterns
Complete w ith battery .
VIny! Wading Poofs
2 ring style. 10”  x  50”  size.
E ach
E ach
T ricyc les-A d justab le  chrom e-plated handlebars, wheels 
type spokes. R ubber pedals, knuckleguards, s tream ers. R ed 15.99
finish with chrome.
2-Cycle Rotary Mowers
18” power m ow er w ith Clinton 2 ^  h.p. engine. Rtqie 
s ta rte r , safety baffle p late . E asy  fingertip control, wheel 
height adjustm ent, suction-lift b lade design for clean, 
even cut. 5”  fron t wheels. T”  re a r
wheels. 1 y ea r guarantee on crank- ^ ^  Q
shaft, lifetim e guaran tee on deck.
Sleeping Bags
Wool filling. FuU open end double tab  ripper. Size: SS” x 7S” .
3 - S p ^  Baycrest Bicycles
3-speed hub le ts  rid e r select g ea r ra tio  b est suited to wmd 
and road  conditioiis- F ron t and re a r  cable brakes, 11 
tourist handlebars w ith adjustable stem  and  rubber g n rs . 
White touring bag  and re a r  reflector included. Special
Open Face Spinning Outfits
By G reat Lakes. 2 piece fiberglass rod, 3 graduated  rm g  
guides and tin top, s tra igh t cork g n p . ^ j e n  face spuming 
re e l with 100* yds. of 6 Ib. te s t nylon m cnofilam ent line. 
Also includes 3 plugs. 2 m eta l baits, 6 sinkers, 2 ruby  eye 
baits, 2 coated w ire leaders with swivels. Special
Complete Beginner's Outfit
F o r the young fisherm an. S ta rt your youngster off on a 
thrfriing new hobby this sum m er — with this G reat Lakes 
ngcfing outfit! Includes everything he needs: 1 piece £ T o ^  
glass rod with 2 ring  guMes and tip top. composition handio. 
open-face casting ree l and line, float. 5 sinkers, 1 m em l 
b a it and 6 snelled hooks with nylon monofilam ent. SfjedaJ
49.95
14.99
5 ' and 6 ' Step Ladders
Stronglv m ade — reinforcc-d with m etal rods and brackets.






Galvanized. Size: 20”  x 17” .
4 ,5 9
4-Cvcle Rotaty Muwers Boat-Campimi Cushions
# • tj-shaped cushion m ade by Poly
22”  power m ow er w ith Q in too 2 ^  h.p. 
jwgine- Recoil s ta rte r , staggered  
design kecfH wheels IcveL 
G uarantee the  sam e as fo r 2-cycle 
model.
tJ-s  i    l  foam  sp d  covered w ith 
vinyl fabric. Size: 13” x 14”. Assorted coksms.
Camp Cots
58.88
I H ^ i a r  w ith cam pers n M  s p o r t^ e n .  C ^ ; e r ^  m i i h ^  ̂  





IM a Air B d
lla tch le ss . 4 taped  Hhbcs a  2 s c c t ^  
tteflated  78 x  S5. W eight: 3 tos. ajq;^tjx. R egular 8 .^ .  ^> eciil
7 9
FA CE m  mELOmSA  q a i l t  c o o k i e s ,  w e© ., m a y  s , im s
k
Bath Towels Mdmac Sets
Subi.L'indards bccnu?e of m inor Raws only. Choice of jaK juard  checks, K>lid colors, 
flo."al prints or c a n d y ,  graduated, miiiti tsr one-tone stn p es.
Wovan B^lspreask
l^ a ia  sh.-.des of brown. goM. blue. red. green or beige ground with 
red . b ’.uf. gret-n or brown stripes.
Doable bed sJze: ST’ x 103".
SInele bed sixe: 72” x 105”
14.99
•  36 pkce serrke for 6,
•  AtfracfiTe Patteim ,
•  Unbreakable in normal use.
6 each bread and butter plates, 
dinner plates, cups, saucers, side 
plates, fruit dishes.
Sheets md P ilbw csses
G arbed o': seconds due to rftlaor flaw s which sbouH not affect
t e c t s :  F!" X 100".
S2" X 100” . ™
KHewranes; 42” Eire.
Rayon and Nylon Blend tiaidcefs
S'* satin binding, colors: blue, pink, g t ^ ,  green, gypsy red . Each
5.78
4.98
L18 6 - E  H e c t r k  K e t t l e s
B ed^reads
Solid r^’ior? vn^h fringed edges, colors: white, blue, gold, 
spico broisii. E x tra  wide T5 x 103 or 95 x  1C3.
Comforters
Ccl.Tcl'-v-d Co.mforter.---WII!-o-Daie prin ts of cotton in blue, pink, 
green anti gold, \Eome taffeta co'.'ered, non-alicrgic, lignt weight 
and war.o'. Sire: 72 x 54. Each
Woven B ^kpreads
Ifon'.e.'-rt.n  c a b le  weave bedspreads, in plain colors of red , 
g r e e n ,  v ia k  a n d  y e l lo w .
Steele <•!«?; 76 x lOS. E ach





Automatic cutoff if kettle b d ls  dry. Long-life element. 2-quart 
capacity. Deluxe. Each
0 - i  A u t o m a t i c  T o a s t e r s
Color Control lets you select jrour toast preference. Heavy 
chrome finish. * Each
G -E  S t e a m  a n d  D r y  I r o n s
With special "W aA  and Wear”  setting. Even-heat soleplate, 
ctxistant-fk>w steam  system. Each
F i y f i a i i s
3.59
Automatic. P an  tilts, lid tilts for fat-free frying. Accurate 
Hiermostat and controlled heat. Stews, braises, bakes as well 
as fries. Each
Sankets
AC wrfe.l blankets, m ade in n-nsland. Single sine: 60” x  S4” . 
Double .-L-e; 72” x  54". In white with nnuti-stripe. Huoson’s 




G-E Automatic Colfoe Makers







S ^ i  Z ^ Z a g
Exccntiv"a1 low-price cquteped wifli round bo l* ia , a ttach­
m ents and Instructions. 7 -s o e ^  foot control, sows on buttcsis, 
doc-5 f..ncy rtitching, etc. Easy- term s.
Piedmont Straight Sew
Slrair.ht ?kw with round boidiLn. push fautimi revcu^e-sew, 7- 
STw-cd ccr.irol ana buDt-ia sewing light. Complete with
carr:--'ru  c r s c .
Tarpoon
Go-d res-,
ble-;-.-. I " -
Cotton
C ir c u la r  1 







I.0fc'cly ccdors and aH over floral liattoras. L ittle or no i r k in g  
nral ym-ds wrinklcs. 43" width. Only T aro
Tea Towels
^ p e r  ab<4:ri>cat, all cotton, lint free. Perfect £ot glass w ear 
or .all yvsuT duhesy Lovely pastel ccdiss ia sm all dtocks. Each
TaUe Cloths
rayon, o r  cotton cdoths SO x  5Q. l i t t l e  o r ao  ironing, lo v d y
cofcrs a n d  -prints, i - E a A .
Cryr.i r c 5’.-- w-right, overall checks in 45”  m ateria l. Beiges, 
b’.c-..-. for Furr.mcr sircsses, etc. Hegular 1.69, Yard
ir c l r  k m t cotton J e r s e y .  YcHow, black, green, ideal
t O-'C .-'ur-rr.c-r Im it s l i m s ,  e t c .  Y ard
 r tte r , yardage, ideal fc r quilts, d resses, a ll sum m er wear, 
lovely c - ‘rr.f ra d  patterns to chocsc from . Yard
54“ Phistic %-ardasc, while backgrounds w ith  sm all, or large  










Women's 3  piece Luggage Sets
Heg. 39.55 value. Vinyl covers, long bound, rayon  hm ng 
Includes 13”  tra in  case, 18” overnight, 21”  w ardrobe
with 2 hangers, pocket and rack . Colors: blue, ivory, J r
Men's Nylon Flight Bags
17.99Reg. '23.95 value. R ubber lined, m asonite fram e. FuU width pockets, 3 hangers, shoe pocket w ith zipper, leather com ers. Colors: blue, tan . Etech
M ^ s  or W omen's HBC Ranger Bicycle
Jfede to ri^d Hudson’s Bay Company standards —  
b son ^  to at a q>edal Anniversaiy saving! 
}Coast» bcake modd for a fe , esgoyable ^dUn^ 36.88
MAY t .  M l
Colton Sateen Print Ik esses
Regular 10.98 values. Styles; sleeveless, spaghetti straps, roll-up 
sleeves, shirt-waist, jacket dresses. Prints include tone-on-tones, 
floral borders, coin dots, all-over florals, stripes. Colors: mint, 
maize, turquoise, powder, beige, pink. Sizes: 10 to 18, 9 to IT. E a ^
Tarpoon SKm .Rms
Regular 3.98 value. Tones of green, blue, brown, red. Sizes: 10 
to 18. Pair
Buttcy Orion Sweaters
6.99Re-j^tilar* 8.98 to  10.98 values. T*ong sleeve style w ith collar, chanelstyle with push-up sleeves. Colors: white, beige, blue, green.Sizes: S, M, L. Each
Sleeveless Cotton Bknises
Wash and wear. Square or scoop necks, convertible collars. Tuck- J4
ins and overblouses. Colors: white, green, blue, honey, sjMce tan, ^
yellow, navy, pink, coral. Sizes: 10 to 20. Each ^
Rayon Briefs
Prints and dainty trim s. Colors: white, aqua, yeltow, pink, blue. 3  n i l *  S i
Sizes: S, M, L. Pate ■
D e c k  P a n t s  o  n O
Ladies’ white cord deck pants with rope belt. Front zipper, sanfor- 
Ized. Sizes: 10 to 18.
P e ^ l  Pusher Sets
Plain colored pedal pushers with colorful printed sleeveless t< ^ . 
Sizes: 10 to 19. Colors of green, beige, black, blue, yellow.
Ban<Lon Sweaters
1st quality, machine washable. Spring *62 coters: black, white,
blue, yellow and candy pink. Sizes: 16 - 20.
Short Sleeved PaUover eaeh
L<mg Sleeved Cardigan each
Svrim Suits
Subs of the 1962 lino. Lastex, cottons, knits, etc. Sizes: 32 to 38.






Ladies’ Serrana Linen — unlincd suits in a  choice of two styles.
(a) Straight skirt with chanel Jacket.
(b) Straight skirt with raglan sleeve Jacket.
Colors in assorted pastels: pink, beige, cream, blue and tur­
quoise. Sizes: 10 to 18. i^>ecial
Ladles' Shorts
In printed and plain sheen cotton. Sanforized. Sizes: 10 to 18. Wide 
range of colors. each
Polished Cotton Pouff Dusters





..  . . ^    I f  ?. , ^ . f . f  .S r '^  .
Slide Projector
A regiilar 69.95 machine. Argus 300 automatic. Takes 
2 x 2  slides. Complete with case.
8 m.m. Brownie Movie Camera
A regular 53.50 movie cam era. Easy as A.B.C. 1. Wind 
the motor; 2. Set the lense; 3. Press exposure lever.
8 m.m. Movie Camera
Regularly 37.95. Simple to use — sure ia  results. Guaran­
teed. Case included.
Yashlka 3 5  m.m. Camera KH
Regular ©.40 value. Includes Yashica cam era with flash 
attachm ent and leather case, tripod and case.
Mansfield Projector
8 m.m. 400-foot reel capacity, P /l.S  lens, 500-watt lam p 
for bright clear pictures. A regular ©-95 value.
8  m.m. M ovie Film
Kodachrome Photoflood and D a y li^ t. Ebdacfaroma XZ — 











Randcwa Cord sportswear separates for a Summer of 
fup! Buy enough to mix ’n’ match the spaAUng ectors 
—  beige, lodco green, blue, while, an lrfc^ , 1 ^  pitik, 
yellow. Sizes: 8 to 10. Ok)osc y<mr Sujnmer w»«lf«ibc 
at a special saving now!
CLEARANCE OF
Ladles' Spring Coats
Wool and laminated Spring 




SbeM fasbkoabie bengaline oocta 
a re  Just the right w ei#it f«r Spring 
ynd Summer w ear — many styles 
to  choose tram, too. Colori: beige, 
aavy, blue, blade, green, brown, 
•b ite , tarquoiae, red. Mxe*: t  to 38.
Coo! Cotton N i^tw ear 
in Attractive Prmts
Gowns Fyjaauia Baby ZMfai
1.99 1.99 1.99
Fed cool a« l corafortaWe —  lotA ^ ^ y  
as a picture is ttus crisp ooltoa 
wear! Finely «^>vea coOoos to toi»y 
dtecks, prints or bcH-der j^iats e i
checks, florals, laoe. Sizog S, M, L. 
C h t ^  (d  w it o  t e i ^  baby J sfi.
f x  pqpdar py|ama$.
m if" .
’ TM69 m  mmxmwA © azlt cmmxxm, w m ..
EELOWKA DAZZrT CO CXIES, W E S .. M A T  ?. 1S62 PA G E  ^
l i e
Pop Tops and Blouses
1.00
Crisp cedi topper* for »bo*t* and slims- Pop top* 
w  ilecveic** btoiscs In stripes, dots, florals, 
strawberry fwiftt. Colors: hot pink, burnt orange, 
gr&m. Woe. 7 to 14.
Trim Fitting Shorts
Sharkskin a«J cottrws knit sl»rt* arc cool 
comlcatabte for Suinmer. Boxer back waist. 
Colors; lime. Immt orange, hot pink, space blue. 
Sizes: 7 to 14.
Rayon Briofo
Plain style*, lace trlm a, prints. CoW s: white, pink, blue, m a to ,  
m in t Sizes: S to 14. .
Cotton Cord Slims
Half bojier waist. 0>lor»: wiriow green, lilac, celery, red , tobacco. 
btiKk. Sizes: I to 14.
Girls' Blousos
T aiteted collar, fkw er motif trim , s lc c v c !c .s s ,  fully w ashable cotton. 
Sizes: 1-14.  While only.
4 for $1
Girls' Pyjamas
Long lefjied styk*. cotton plbse, Pett r Pan collar, short sleeves, 
pastel Cfjiors, Sizes: 8 - 14. R efu lar 1.9!>. Kow
Girls' Matching 2-pce. Set
Poo top style with flower or fish trim , m atching Jam aica  shorts, 




Substandards -  T-Shirts
Strlpca and patterns, .short sleeve.*. Color.*: pink, blue, m aize, miuL
lime, orange. Infants' to * years  size.*.
^ y s '  awl Girls' Boxer Shorts
Boys* In poplin, g irla ' la  twiU. Colors; spice, navy, green, 
maize. S zcs: 2 to S. F a ir
little  Boys' Short Sleeved Shirts
Reg. l,3 i value. Buttwn-down collar style in gingham. P la in  co tta i 
with em broidery. Colors: white, blue. gold. wUtow, brown. Sizes: 
3 to 8X. E ach
Rayon Briefs
Lac* trim s, prints. pl.tin styles. Colors: white, pink, blue, m aize, 
mint. Sizes: 2 to  8. . F a ir
Boys' Summer Pants
3 frontier pocket*, half b e l t  Glen check sheen or checker cloth.
Colors: blue, lodcn. Sizes: 3 to 8X. F a ir
Girls' Slim Jims
Tapestry prints in cool cotti>n. Colors: burnt orange, hot pink, space 
blue Sizes: 3 to «X. F a ir
Children's Sun Dresses
E verglaze cotton*, platd ch.-ekj. ginghams. Shoulder s trap  style. 
He I ek. lace trim , some white wlih trim . Sizes: 2 - 3 - 3X, Only
Boys' Jackets
dipper front, rayon lining, hn ilttd  cuff; and waistbaiKl. Sizes: 
4. 6. 8X. Color#; gold, blue, navy, yellow. Heg. 1.23. Now
Short and Blouse Set
Latest style for the sm all fry. cabana style t*;*) with boxer style 
short*, iw tteracd Ito with scif color short.*. Sizes: 3 - 6X. P rice
Cotton Pyjamas
Tallared r t t te  to r the boys, short .sleeves, dalnte’ floral cotton, 
trim  ter t t c  girla, Stea 3 • 8X, Regular 1.©. Now











Boys' and girls* assorted  prin ts, sanforized. S iz e s : '3 -  6X. P rice
Boys' Pulbvers
V-neck style, long sleeves, orlon, navy only. Sizes: 4, 6X. Reg.^ 
2.M. Now
Boys' Shirts
Sanforized cotton with th a t ever fresh look. D rip V  D ry tailo red  
collar, short sleeves. M ade by Tiny Town of Canada, varie ty  of 
p rin ts and colors. Sizes: 3 - 6X.
C ot^n Deck Pants
Plain  colors and patterns wil 
Sizes: 3 - 6X. Only
Receiving Blankets
l i  l r   tt r  ith white cord tie, boxer w aist style. 
Bunny Esm ond blanket, blue and pink only. Whipped edges. Size: 
30 X 40, bunny design. R egular 1.39. Now
Esmond Blanket






The carriage of distinction, solid steel body, chrome wheel 
guards, adjustable back rest, lift off t>ody to m ake into bassin­
ette. Newest colors: bronze, blue and grey. Reg. value 49.9o. 
Now 38.88
Crib Ensemble
L arge crib, adjustab  
Teddy B ear design. . 
Reg. value $52. Now only
r  ri , j st le sides, teething raU. solid ends with O Q Q Q 
eddy ear design. S p ^ g  filled m attress , plastic covered. ^
Women's Leather Sandals
U ppers of E lk (trade nam e) leather or supple capeskin. M edium 
or low wedge heels. Sling, wishbone, h a lte r and s trap  vam ps. 
Colors:, bone, white. Sizes: 4*s to  9.
Kedettes
Women’s washable colored canvas play shoes. Slip-on and gore 
style. Colors: green, sunkist, white, pineapple, antelope. Sizes: 
5 - 10.
Children's Sandals
T-Strap st>lc with foam soles. Colors: brown, red . Sizes: 5 to 3E 
width.
Black Canvas Running Boots
F or all the m en In the family. D urable uppers, rubber soles. ^
Men’s —  sUes: 6 lo 12 pajr
Boj’s* —  sizes: 1 lo 5.
Yoatbs’ —  sizes: 1 1 ,12 ,13 . paj*'
laniors’ — sizes: 6 lo 10. pair
W omen's "B aycresf' Pumps
Our b e tte r quality  pum p in black patent, black suede and browm 
leather red  leather. Spike heel and Cuban. Sizes: 5 - 9^4, 3A, 2A, 









Regular 9.98. IDusion nnd spike heel. Sizes: 4 - 1 0  — 4A, 2A. B 
width. Colors: Bagdad Rose, w inter pine, m auve, w inter pine 
suede.
Teeners' Ballerinas
Black patent, b lack leather upper.#. Neolite soles and heels. Sizes: 
5 - 10. 2A and B width. R egular 4.©.
Childs' and M isses' Colored Canvas
R egular 1.09 in sizes: 5 - 3 .  Colors; black, red , green, yellow.
Dressy Flatties
Soft leather uppers with chrom e leather soles and leather stacked 
heel.#. Sprindrift green and waterm elon. Sizes: 5 - 10, 2A and 
B width.
M en's Boating Oxford
Choice of navy or brown canvas upper, foam insole and non-slip 
traction foam  sole. Sizes 6 - )2 (Full sizes only).
Boys'Canvas Oxford










Long sleeved sport shirts for handsome 
casual wear, button-down collar, zipper 
popover, plain irridescent fabrics.
/ / Dan River 
Cotton Pants
4.99
Cordino or twLU weave cotton in 
regular or collegiate styles. 
Colors: beige, antelope, loden, 
blue, bone. Sizes: 28 to 40. 
Choose these for Summer!
Reg. $4  Value 
Cool T-Shirts
2.99
Choice of handsome styles —  
regular, placket or continental 
collars. Man-approved colors 
and patterns. Sizes; S, M, L.
'> .. * V -rt-: •*
mill
Windbreakers A  A A
Poplin with action-back, or “ C rackerjack”  repellent fab n c  ^  ^  ^





P erm anen t scwn-in collar stays, e I S
w ear finish. P rin ts in tan , green, blue. Sizes. S, M, L, XL,. M c n
Anklets , .
Reg. 1.50 value. F ir s t quality. S tretch  nylon
blends. Colors: blue, grey, brown, green, wine. Sizes. 10 to  12. P a ir
Work Socks
G rey with white heels, toes, tops. In  standard  m en s sizes. P a ir
Athletic Shorts
Swiss rib  cotton, double seat, taped seam s, boilproof elastic w airt. 
Sizes: S, M, L. *
Athletic Shirts
Swiss rib  cotton, taped seam s. Sizes: S, M, L.
M en's Pyjamas
100%, cotton, w ashable, colorfast fabric , e l a ^ c  w aistband, fuHy 








Terylene and Wool Slacks;
Tcrylecc and wooi, nyion trimmed slacks in 
single pleats style, 55% Teryfene, 45% wooL 
Excellent, cod  summer weight pant. Colcxrs: 
Medium grey, dark gray, oEv'e, dark «  Q Q  
brown. Sizes; 30 - 42. • l « T 7
M en's Casual Pants
Gjmbed cotton pre-shrunk, washable, 4 pockets, i tab 
on hip belt loop, cuffed. Colors: oEve, Willow, q q  
antelope, light blue. Sizes: 30 to 38. w *#  #
White Dress Shirts
I(X3% combed cotton broadcloth shirts. Drip-dty, san­
forized, convertible cuff, ' shortpoint collar, little or 
no ironing. Q
Sizes: 14%, to 17.
White Dress Shirts
Reversible Jackets
Short sleeves, 100%, cottcn Lenc. wash 
collar with pcrm a-stays.
Sizes: 14% to 17.
Choose your double duty reversible poplin “hipster” jacket a t a 
saving. Knit coUar and  cuff, biack, b r o w n  ar.d green. & zes: oS - # .  
R egular 12.98.
Boxer Undershorts
Broadcloth, room y cu t w ith balloon scat, clastic w a is t neat designs, 
white grounds o r plain shades. Sizes: S. M, L.
White T-Shirts
Short sleeve, reinforced neck. Sizes: S. M. L.
Dress Shirts
Trtng sleeves, convertible cuffs, sanforized, finest UBported 
in  neat check and  plain assorted colors. Sizes: U l±  - ISVs- Reg.
Dress Socks
Happy-Foot o ish icn  sole wool a id  nylon, inner lined. S z e ^ lO  - 12. 
100%> spun nylon, crim pset, long w ear and  comfDrt, assorted colors. 
Sizes: 10 - 12. R egular $1.
and wear, soft







Com bed cotton with “Scotc’nguard” finish in kxicn. a n te lc ^ .  b ^ e .  
Polished cotton checks in charcoal o r  lodcn. Sizes: 6 to 16. Pair
Short Sleeved Sport Shirts
P erm a  collar stays, cuffs. Sanforized finish. N eat prints on 
and  m edium  tones. Sizes: 6 to 16. E ach
T-Shirts
Stripes with m atching or contrasting coiiai's: solid shades with 
sewn-on chest em blem s. Colors; d iv e , grey. bine. rcc. goid. ^ e e m  
rust, powder, black, grey . Sizes: 8 to 16.
Anklets
Wool and nylon blends, first quality. Colors: biue. green. 
grey, brown, red. Sizes: 7 to Ifli;. P a ir
Boys' T-Shirts
cjjQrt sleeve#, crew neck, covered .shoulder and nc-ck scums, hem ­
m ed bottom and cuffs. Colorfa.d y am . asrortcd  rtn p cs  green. biUC, 
grey, gold and red. Sizes: S, M. L.
Athletic Shirts Shorts
Taped seam s, boilproof clartic w aiit. Snrink-rc^istant, stcnhzcd 
Cnisb. Sizes: S, M. L.









Wash and  w ear fabrics, ca.#y-carc sppareL  Bcit .cop or adyuswhlc 
side tabs, cuffed. Colors; charcoal, gre:.'. blue, brown and rreea s. 
Sizes: 6 to  18. R egular 6 .^ .
Boys' Sports Jackets
100%, wooL 3 button style, side vents, sla.nt pockets. A su; 
taSoted falaic. Sizes; 5 • 15. Regular 1 2 .^
ity
